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Rat eh of Advertising: One inch oi space, In
length of column, constitutes a “square
$150 per square daily first week: 75 cents pei
week after; three Insertions, or less, $1
00; continuday after first week, 50 cents.
ing every other three
insertions or less, 75 cents; one
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week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
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Under head of “Amusmemfnts,” $2 00
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per week: three insertions or less $1 50.
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Phf.sh” (which has a large circulation in every
part
of the State) for $1 00 per
square for first insertion,
and 50 cents iier square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
AND PUBLISHING CO.

___PORT!

business cards.

t

J.

KINSMAN,

GAS

STREET.

closed for

traveling public. It has beeu
ed and painted throughout, and every improvement
made for the comfort of Guists.
d2mo sop!7-

M.

D.,

scpl6-lm*

Let,

COBNEB
for
Dress Maker.

LABGE

and

Foreign Patents,

ifortli St.
Union Wharf.

NO

STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE
COAL

YEBY
utes walk from City Hall.

Boarders Wanted.
good rooms with board for a gentleman and
wife; also good accommodations for two or three

DEALERS

170 Commercial St., Portland.
agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham-

Oct 4dtf

Philadelphia.
at lowest

market

price,

Wilkesbarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Plttston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment!. any point desired.
tfapr27

L.

JEBBIS,

__

W Al N' TED.

GENTEEL tenement suitable for

a

small

fam-

WANTED.
the On hail Asylum, Protestant help for the
kitchen.
oct7-tf

AT

House to Let,
two Btory liouBe No 25J Lafayette
part
UPPER
st, containing 6 finished rooms, plenty hard and
of

soft water.

For
oc3eod2w*

p&rticvlars ennuire

on

the

and Pant makers and

premies.

COAT sp26tf

LET.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
EP’AH orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

CHAS. A.

To
Enquire

on

Portland, Sept. 4th,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
<44 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

H. L. GREGG &

Apply

BROKERS,
Philadelphia.

^jan23-ly
H.

Hamel, Jr.

IN

UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 <1 93 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

Mattbesb £B,

HcD«aoagh
8BT*A11 kinds
ure

oi

En-

repairing neatly done. Furnioc25-,«‘JT T&Stf

19 1-9 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of cases always ready made.
S3T“Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desinrg such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

BLOCK,

Exchange

Leavitt, Burnham

CLOUDJRAN^

14S EXCHANGE 81.
jan22tf

EURE
Are

oi

ICE !

prepared

to

AT

80 MIDDLE STREET.

Catalogue,
jyl7-eod4m*

JOST,

Street,

OF PORTLAND,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

W.

CLARK,

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
and Cross Streets.
de20 tf

M.

I

MARKST

& Job Printer,

ME.

Ice House, Market Street.
-andNO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

loo EXCHANGE NT.,

Ice supplied for all purposes, and in anv
quantity, from CARCiO to a daily PAJIILI
Pure

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

work

promptly

and

executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

USE.__sep!2

U

No 152 middle Street.
NIK.

order

All the new styles, Berlins, Be.nbrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.andthe retuncued
card, bv which new process we get rid ot freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the sain
Call and judge lor yoarsel.es,
OTiVlailo—(load want nl Tlodcrnlc PricAm I. Plrnse.
es.
may 20

T

Worthless imitations are on the market, but
only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemiealy combined with other well known remedies, as in these Tablets, and all
parties are cautioned against using any other.
In all eases of irritation of the mucous membrane there Tablets should bo freely used, their
cleansing and healing properties are astonishing.
Be Warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily
cured in its incipient state, when it becoms chronio
the is exceedingly difficult use Wells’ Carbolic Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGO. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Price 25 cents

mandarin

XVhjiew»le Dealers in

a

Tea!

hand a good assortment of Italian
i American Marble, aud will rcceire orders to
cat t/ size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
tkai will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble workers.
aug22
on

an

Sanford’s Improved

Refrigerators.

Tbe three points ol excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness rnonld nor taint; 3rd; no
air, the
intermingling of odors; purity and activecirculars.
elements of its success. Call, or send for
Manufacturer! and for sale by »J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice
je4dtf
House, Portland, Me.

HKADQI

ARTFKM

and

Scbago Dye

BOSTON

tjjjljj'k miKlo froni SOc. <Jall ai>.I examine
ip XUSamples sent (postage free) for 50c, w
tail easily for Ten Dollars. R.
Wo^xtt
Chatham Square, N.
Y._wplsuw

or

V

re181

A prospectus of the peophT'iTstT.idard Bible, 550 illustrations, win t»
sent free to all book agents. Send
uame and address to ZIEGLES &
McCURDY, 274 Main Street,

Springfield, Mass.

Works,

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.
We have bought out the above
establishment, with
all the machinery and
good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted
by a practical
chemist and dyeis; fully confident of
turning out
W
cannot fail <it
sat igfaction.
giving
Ladies dres«cs colored and finished in a
superior
style. Gent s garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,aud pressed
in a superior style.
Piano and table
covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed; blankets
scoured
and the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.

Association,

ANNUAL MEETING.

Street,

AflrgxRBAot
““ w®

_

Portland Provident

Waterman
& Co.,
15 Winter

TO

CALL AND TRY A PACKAGE
sepl9-T T & S 3m

Retail.

Comer Mnsic Hall
entrance
-Stxtdl for Price List.
scpl3d4w

Street.

_acP26__Proprietors.

FOR

jet goods.
Wholesale

RIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole agents for Portland.

301J Congress

seplBf4w

The Annual Meeting of the Portland Provident
Association will be held at the office in City Building
(entrance on Myrtle Street) on Thursday Evening,^
October 10th, at 74 o’clock.
Business, Election of Officers and the transation of
such other business that may legally come before
said meeting.
Qct5-tll
_C.C. HAYES, Sec’y.

Misses Grover and

Crosby

Bloomington, Illinois, Clairvoyant, Healing,.

have taken Rooms
OF Test and Business Mediums,
Hotel.

a short lime at the City
Medical examinations by Lock of Hair or Photograph, if requested.
Office hours from 9 a. m. till 9 p. m. Arrangements made for private circles if desired.
sp28d2w

for

3t

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER IjOWEI.L, 301 Congre..

Street.

C.ngres.

Street.

Stair Builder.
CIRRI', 17 1-3 Union Street,

R. P.

RESOURCES.

540,999
1,552
300,000
100,000
12,700
21,463
82,305

Overdrafts,.
“

on

circulation.
deposits.
hand.

secure

Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages.
Due from
and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.
Real Estate.
Current Expenses.
Checks and other Cash Items.
Bills of other National BankR.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.

stairs.

$1,162,476 01

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid in.
Surplus Fund.60,000
Profit and Loss.53,356 04
Discount.13,659 46
Circulation outstanding,

Dividends unpaid. 1,330
Tudividual Deposits. 332,941
Deposits. 16,569
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing
Officers. 27,271 02
Due to National Banks.
6,774 02

26
55
01

U. S.

Due to State Banks.

300,000

MCDUFFEE, Cor. middle

PORTLAND,
STATE OF MAINE,
the close of business October 3d,

resources.
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts
National Banks
Banking House
Other Real Estato
Current Expenses,
Cash Items
Bills of National Banks
Fractional Currency (including nickels)

535,000
47,741
122,118
14,491
20,000
20,000
3,394
39,410
12,646

Mrs. Martin intends opening select private classes
for young ladies at her residence. No. 5 Cumberland
Terrace, on Wednesdays and Saturdavs, from three
till four P. M.

EJT'Tlie highest references given.
oc5w*
7t

Safe

from 919 to 960 per

MAINE,

aud other

AND THE

MANUFACTORY.

All Kinds of Furniture
MADE

TO
—

Jnll

AND

purchasing Furniture need

Parties

the State,

as we can

and

MaB Fan,l.

not go out

will

MACHINEWORKS

give

pleasure in showing
Furniture in the city.

take

(EORMERLY

of the

finest Stocks of

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 and over 42 and
EXCHANGE
septl4-dlm

octl0-3t

BO

and Seed

THE—

j

J

Store, may be found

celebrated Heading
Apple Parers. Also the Excelsior hand Cider Mill*
at wholesale and retail prices.
24

Directors.

1

tlie

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
_sepl4-6\vis
FORSALE!

WOT. E.

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
including Stock, Fixa business of $45,000 a
To any perwith lease 21 years.
son meaning
business, the above otters a splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
jy8dtf

BANK «fPORTL.ANB
At the close of

Business, Oct 3d, 1872.
RESOURCES.
Loan..
.36.035 66
U. S. and National Bank
Notes,. 6 620
Cash Items,.
3,093 60
Due from other Banks,.12 172 59
Current Expenses,..
73

50

269,200
4,546

67

Capital.
Discount,.

months from the seventh day of May,A.D. 1872,are allowed for said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session
for the purpose of
receiving said claims and proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore

76,747

68

$1,162,476

01

59,080 58
I, W. N. Goold, Proprietor of the Bank of Portland,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge aud belief.
W. N. GOOLD.
State of Maine, County of Cumberland.—Sworn to
and subscribed before me, this ninth dav of October
1872.
CHAS.O. BANCROFT.
ocl0-d3t
Justice of the Peace.

Notice to the Ladies!

CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.

wishes to inform the

H. M.

Commissioners.

ti

914 57

Correct, Attest;
Rensellakr Cram,
Rufus E. Wood,
J Directors.
Oeo. E. B. Jackson, )
State of Maine, County of Cumberland: ss.
Sworn Jo and subscribed before me this 7th day of

FRANKLIN SAWYER.

May 23, 1872.

Individual Deposits,.140,271 60
Due to other Banks,.
7,894 41

384,966 83

FOB

JAMES G. TlfKEY.

10,000

Ladies

of

MARMAND
Portland that for the present she has removed
•

her Dress making rsom to 130 Middle Street,
aimer’s Shoe Store.
Reagonable Prices and good Fit guarenteed.
Help Wanted. Also an apprentice.

MUSICBOXES! MUSIC BOXES.
a

Pianoforte, and

fill

a

house with

melody.

COURT STREET and select
stock, so that it may

soon at
•aree

33

one

Call
from tke

ring the

family!

New

Year, iu the

ears

of your

PORTLAND.
16-<ltf is

Wood/

Piano for Sale.
M.

PAYSON,

THE

__

sep28-tf

BV

Annual Meeting of theWidowg* Wood Society
will be held at its office in City Building (entrance on Mvrtle st.,) on Thursday evening Oct. 17th,
at 7J o’clock.
Business: Reports of the Treasurer, Agent, and the
election of officers for the ensuing year.
octlO-td
C. C. HAYES, Sec’y.

_

NEW,
terms.

SALE

Widows Wood Society.
delighted

VIOLINS,GUITARS,FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
dec"-d«Swtc
.[Opposite ahe Court House.)
first class, 7 octave Piano for Sale

St.

Exchange Street,

August

Chime Christmas,
or

over

eepl7-eodlm*

32

Not only the tinkliug, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as powerfal as those
of

Exchange

...
StateofMainc
6’s
Portland
6's
Bath
6's
Leeds A Farmington R It.
6's
(Guaranteed)
Portland A Rochester R. R.
7’s
Maine Central—Consolidated,
7’s
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. R„ Gold 7-30's
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
...
R. R.Gold
7*n

Commissioners’ Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six

59,080 58

LIABILITIES.

WOOD, Ag’t,

BONDS.

$400,

THE

THE

NJ)S.

Sept 5-dtfls

good will of trade,
WITH
tures and Team, doing
Kent

SON,)

FOR SALE BY

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

year.

&

Portland City
6’s
Rockland City.6’s
Bath City.6’s
St. Louis City.6’
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
7’s
Clay County, Illinois, ...
•
Iowa Centra], Gold, •
.7’s
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.30’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7’s
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire*
land.

CIDER MILLS.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF

STREET,

AND

STATE OF MAINE, County of
Cumberland, ss.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier of the First National
liank of Portland, do solemnly swear
that the above
statement is true to the best oimy knowledge and beWM. E. GOULD, Cashier.
■,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8 th day
of October, 1872.
HOWARD GOULD, N. P.
Correct. Attest:

Libby,
Brows,
Ezra Carter,

44,

APPLE PARERS,
—AT

C. STAPLES

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Rag Dusters, ShaftMill
ing,
Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of every description made to order.
Repairing
promptly attended to.
fi3T*Ncw and Second-hand Engines fer sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
S15 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se *>13 6m
Portland, Me.

purchasing,

one

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

871,903

DOLLARS,

PORTLAND

England.

ufacturing

160,000

Total Deposits

one

Rev. Dr. Bartol hit the nail

head,
as he often does, in
saying that while we all
agree that a man with intelligence and nothing else developed largely ;is a monster, all
our educational appliances seem directed to
developing intelligence.
on

the

Herr Johann Strauss, according to the Jenkins of V ienna Tagcblatt, has taken home
with him from this country the American
habit of chewing tobacco.
He said it was
recommended him in the United States as a
good remedy for the toothache.

Indianapolis News of recent date says:
a young girl applied at a
drug

“Yesterday

store, and after considerable diffidence whispered to the clerk that her mistress, a theatrical lady, had sent her for ten cents worth
of love powders. It was a queer mixture for
this apothecary to compound, and he must
needs know all the symptoms of the disease
curative agencies.
A
young man had been calling and calling for
that demanded such

months past.
Either .diffidence or lack of
warmth had prevented him from talking bnsiness, and now her mistress wanted something to soften his heart and bring him to
terms. The clerk consulted his pharmaceutical works without

relief, and finally from his
compounded of powdered rlieubarb, sweet quinine, assafeetida, <fcc., a mixture that will certainly bring matters to a
crisis, either favorably or otherwise. The re-

on

easy

G. PALMER.

sult is yet to hear from.”

I

HA

Wood/

’ll and SOFT ~tOOD lor .ale at
v-»Jl street. Also Dry Edging,

No. 43 Lin

W. HUSK.

this economy ?” Audi made
up my mind
that tor this day at least I would sink all moral restraints aud
give up the reins to appetite.
I have no
or defense for what fol-

a(iology

lowed. Saturday breakfast. I began witli one
cent's worth of oat meal
porridge, with a teaspoonlul of sugar, worth a quarter ot cent;
then followed aceut’s worth of cracked
wheat,
with half a cent’s worth
of milk and one
cent s worth of
and
Indian bread. For
rye
dinner I ate half a small
lobster, which cost
three cents, and one cent’s
worth of coarse
bread, and one cent’s worth of
hominy salad,
and closed with two cent’s worth
or cracked
wheat and milk. Cost of the
day’s food twelve
and three-quarters cents. In all these’ statements only the cost of material is
given.
Cost for the week, fifty-four and a quarter
cents. Of course I don’t pretend that
everybody can live in that luxurious way. It isn’t
can
afford
who
it.
I
could
have
everybody
lived just as well, so far as health and strength
aru concerned, on half the money.
Besides,
on three days I ate too much altogether, ami
suffered from thirst and dullness. But then
I may plead that I worked very hard, ami
really need a good deal more food than idlers.
*
*
*
*
By the way, I weighed myself at
the beginning of the week, and found that it
was just two hundred and twelve
pounds.
Since dinner to-day I weighed again, and
found that I balanced two hundred and twelve
and a half pounds, although it has been a
week of warm weather, and I have had unusual demands lor exertion of various kinds.
But let me feed a family of ten instead of
one person, and I will give them the highest
health and strength upon a diet which will
coat not much more than t wo dollars for the
ten persons for a week.
Let me transfer my
experiment to the far west, where wheat,
oats
and
beef
are
so
corn,
cheap, and the cost
of feeding my family of ten would be so ridiculous that I dare not mention it lest you
laugh at ine. And so far from my family
group being one of ghosts or skeletons, I will
engage that they shall be plumper aud stronger, healthier and happier, with clearer skins,
brighter eyes, sweeter breaths, whiter teeth,
and, in addition, that they shall live longer
than your Delmonico diners, each of whom
spends enough at a single dinner to feed my
family of ten for a week. And last, but not
least, they shall enjoy their meals more than
your Delmonico diners.—Dio Letcitt.
Amenities.—If women, per-

Feminine

haps better than men, know how to do
things insolent to each other, so do they
knowhow to resent impertinences. An American lady travelling In Switzerland tells this
dinner-table story:
I had seen enough of travelling English, of
whom the party at the table was principally
composed, to know how to greet them; so I
entirely ignored their presence, placidly gazing out at tlie window in the interval of the
courses, on long, straggling St. Goarhausen
opposite. This had its effect in the increased
respect of all glances, except those from a
pair of bold black eyes opposite me, whose
owner observed to her husband, in a loud
tone, “One of the people of the country,
I suppose.”
“My dear,” murmured tlie
gentlemen, “take care: the lady may understand English.”
“Not likely!” iu a

tone of indefinite disdain. “Oh! ah! one can
never be too careful.
So many of our people
go to Paris, don’t you know, that the French
must pick up a little of our lingo.” “I don’t
think her French,” remarked the lady, her
gaze still broadlv.rixed on me. She proceeded with some very free ami impertinent remarks. At the conclusion of the meal I wanted some confitures that stood uear this lady,
and the waiters bad all left the room. I looked directly at her, and said in my best English, “Madame, may I trouble you to hand
If you could have seen
me those bon-bons ?”
the woman’s face! It turned white, her jaw
dropped, and she stared blankly, utterly unable to comply with my request. Her husband snatched I'plthe plate and handed it to
me with a bow, and I ate my confectionary
with an innocent air, in the midst of a d> ad
silence.

Letters, at least the letters of most people, become unsatisfactory after long absence.
At first, after they have parted, there are
fresh recollections and increased familiarity
to make them easy; but alter a time, if people care for each other very much, and are
sensitive, there are frequently misunderstandings, which would occur in personal interbe soou set right, but which,
course and

brooded over between the letter and its
answer, derives an importance that they do
not deserve.
So loug as people keep to the relation of
facts in their letters, and think they know
each other well enough, ail is easy; hut if
they go from facts to opinions and feelings, if
they anxiously desird to know each other
more and more, it is very hard to do this by
such means. There is not the telltale human
voice and the changing human eye to help
them to this further acquaintance. The mystery that we want to penetrate, the soul that
we want to reach with our soul, cannot unveil itself to us on a sheet of paper, even if it
yearn to do so and is willing to let us know as
much as we can understand. [From “Otf the

Skelligs,’’ by Jean Ingelow.

Feminine.—Sleeves are
Exci/tsivei.y
cut to fit the arm, a close coat, with cufls en
revers aud a frill of lace at the wrist.
Almost every
hat has some jet
ornament upon it, and numerous pretty devices of the same style are worn in the hair.
Jet buckles are much used upon silk and cloth
dresses.
The basque has altogether ^superseded the
plain waist. It is usually open over a vest,
and has a rolling collar of velvet or silk of the
same color as that which constitutes the
trimming of the dress.
Bands of fur are much in favor for trimming velvet and cloth polonaises and mantles.
A very pretty fringe especially adapted for
these garments is made of gil<c with little fur
tips, giving the effect of a furry fringe.
The polonaise is generally cut in the prineesse shape, and divides popularity with the
basque. The front has often but one dart.
It is dosed with buttons down the entire
front, or opens over a vest, and displays the
trimming upon the front breadth of the

Jasbionable

skirt.

Many polonaise are made wirii a basque
some have pockets upon the side.
The close-fitting polonatse, belted in, is much
worn, althought the tight-fitting garment
has always appeared to us to be the most
back, and

t

86

Dividends unpaid.
1 gag 19
Individual Debits.53o’,447 62
U. S. Deposits. 3
,475 37
Deposits of Disbursing Officer 100,591 36
Due to National Banks.
201,735 74

Bird, Hanager

tf

FIVE

Our facilities for manany firm in New
are unsurpassed.
Our rents are low and
our men are all first class workmen.
us a call before
Please
and we will
as

$800,000

^cuiatioB-.v.v::;::::;::::::.

o

AT COVELL & COMPANY’S.

150,540

liabilities.

and REMITTANCE

Reversible Ottoman Shawls

—

WARRANTED,

77
16 299
37 dm iw
14 057
997 75
892 oq

Capital Stock.

and val

Dividends attended to.

Robert A.

ORDER

SELL AS LOW

32,405,087

package

ac-

by

own resources

4*238

Expenses.

to the size of

Interest and

the-

Premiun paid.
Cash Items.
Bills of National Banks.
Fractional Currency.
Specie...
Legal Tender Notes.

RECEIVED at rates varying

cording

RESOURCES.

Current

valuables received.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

COLLECTION

407 17

the State of Maine, at the close of
on Monday, October 3d, 1872.

annum.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bon«i,

Stand

Victoria

Wcodhull,”
Boetticher,
who calls himself an American D. D., has
been confiscated at the bookstores in Leipsic,
Berlin and Stuttgart.

The

nation.

15,205 31

BANK,

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97 Exchange Street.

479,400
2,850
430,324 25

FIRST NATIONAL
in
business

PORTLAND

PORTLAND

Furniture

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Portland,

(IOVEI.L A COMPANY’S.

OLDEST

THE

LARGEST

)

WOOL

POPLIN PLAIDS, 60 cts.

Brown St.

noon.

127,015

I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear,that the
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge
and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

oc9d3t"

MARTIN, daughter of the late MonBernard, Professor of Language •>, Metz,
France, begs to inform the ladies of Portland and its
vicinity that she is prepared to give private lessons in
the above branches, at their own housec or at hers.

UE

WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this seventh
day of October, 1872.
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace.
Correct, AttestI. P. Farrington, )
J. S. Winslow,
5 Directors.
oc9 d3t
Edward H. Daveis,

-OF

Tilton’s “Life of

translated into German

sieur

306,71877

State Banks and Bankers,

only to fit and in the best style,
regulating any disproportions that may
exist and enhancing the correct contour of
the proportionate.”
No excuse now for
crookedness or angularity for Jonathan in
Europe.

SAFES TO RENT inside the Vunlts at

61
02

IN

Circulation,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

ments cut not

French, Italian and Music.

ALL

weddings in New York.

but

That place is hallowed ground to me.
Fair Forest City, hail to thee!
Josephine Martin.

WASHINGTON

ushers are the latest wrinkle for fash-

A London tailor “circulars” the important
fact that he is ready to supply “a want much
felt, by American gentlemen, namely, gar-

learnt the lulliug lay?
know who have not stood
they
on his land to-day?

was

Behold a city in a wood,
Where those are blest who go and come;
It must have tuned bis heart to good:

Underwear,

800,000

160,000 00
21,107 05
125,611 72

now

How can
As we do

$2,034,905 50

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,
Surplus Fund
Discount,
Profit and Loss,

Lady
ionable

I think thereon, I find
They verily know not what they say.
His rhymes are sweet after their kind

But

MANUFACTURES.

832 17
5,766 18
70,000 00

Legal Tender Notes,

Sense and sentimeut—Mrs. and Mr. Joa-

quin Miller.

Like many bells abroad are ringing,
And peoples praise the Singer’s mind
Whose fame its flight afar is winding.

48

GO
35

He

solitary

If Laura Fair had her deserts, there would
be an occasion for disquietude
in the
household of Satan. That is the politest
way we can put it.—Chicago Post.

the land ancient of days
They brought a song-book full of singing,
ever since the tuneful lays

GOODS,

ENCOURAGE

1872.

Bend;

at the circumstance.

confinement.

And

conplete stock.

Congress, Cor.,

indignant

Once to

oct7-dtf

$1,143,505

Specie,

earn.

wonder what the world is saying.

Or

A FULL LINE

THE CONDITION

is

says that he was not condemned to

And here this Poet had his home
And first-fruits of his harmony.
’Tis well, I care not hence to roam,

Ladies

Sc Union Sts.

Lexington, Mo., and he
the.pistol was loaded, but he persisted
manipulating the thing and his sister now

The only prisoner in the jail at South

Or lu>or fVlO finv fnnntaina nlnvinn

DOMESTICS, &C., &C.,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. W. & H. H.

*258

80 97

Notes and Bills Re-Discounted.

on

LINENS,

ple Streets.

H. J.
.J. B.

13,306
2,717 G2
46,000

Legal Tender Notes.

National Bank
State

39
44

02
07
769 08
22
21,280
2,656 18
16,726 99

Redeeming

that

WHITE GOODS,

G. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
Eittlefieid Sc Wilson, Cor. York & Ma-

This one lived in

Ind.,

MRS.

up

?

walks with crutches.

streets are noble avenues,
Across which shadows gaunt are lying:
Through all the day they sleep or muse;

CLOAKINGS,
FLANNELS,

Schools.
ENCil.Isn .nil FRENCH SCnOOI.,430

cf

Thy

SHAWLS,

$2,405,087 86

OF PORl'LjItID, IE.
At Close of Business, Oct 3, 1872.
I^oans and Discounts,.

With fear of no unkind return;
Nor can my soul the praise refuse
The righteous praise thy beauties

But where

most

acres

The Chicago Times has received an original
“
The Burnt District at Midnight.”
poem on
The 102d verse reads: “The derrick stands
still ’gainst the half-finished wall. The brick
piles are quiet; the stones are at rest. Tomorrow they’ll arise, nine or ten stories tall,
in huge, massive structures—the worst in the
West”

in

Where Time his centuries hath been reaping,
I come to greet thee in my turn,
Aud place my future in thy keeping.

the latest fabrics aud newest colorings.

a

Ah Mann, heathen, has raised forty
excellent cotton in Arkansas.

lOtf

Forest City, hail to thee
Whose beauty tills mine eyes to weeping!
From that old world beyond the sea,

be'pleasedito exhibit to their numerous
friends and the public

BLACK

$1.95 Per Yd.

Fair

DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

THE

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

U. S. Bonds to

in all

The crop of Bengal has been seriously injured by a storm. A rise in back hair wil
probably be the result.

knew

Street.
GEO. R.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

oct

a

who ate all she wanted.”

COVELL & COMPANY’S.

DRESS GOODS

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

68

of

oct9

Warranted.

OCTOBER 9th & lOth!

Frank-

Cor. Cumberland and

C.

Box.

Italian & American Marble,
The Woman’s Tea Co.
DDccStPiCONCRCNR STREET,
Office at

550

443,399 61
11,556 31

Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of
S. W. EMERY, J. P.
October, 1872.
Correct, Attest:
WM. Deerino,
)
Chas. E. Barrett, [ Directors.
WM. Hammond,
)

Imported by

Kurd 43 PREBLE STREET.

269,119 76
479,550
9,463

$1,813,638
I, B.
Bank,

Cumberland Repellant

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
(DAY and EVENING)

will

House.

Congress
St.

announce

Preble

Oct 10-d3t

FITZGERALD,

would respectfully

they

Loans and Discounts. 31,193,198 49
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
588,000
dei»osits.
200,000
U. S. Bonds on hand.....
90,000
Other Bonds on hand.
24,907 33
Due from other Banks.
09 gjw 7*
Banking House.
5 000

54

Individual Deposits.
Due to National Banks.

the

HUN2 & JE WETT,

SHAT.l keep

343
Exchange.
Profit and Loss.130,362

State Bank
Dividends unpaid.

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

oct3-4w_

JOHN V.

of

Discount. 18,444 22

Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

PHOTOGRAPHER,
to

O

’

90
16

600,000

..

D

Copying and enlarging done

68

Capital Stock paid iu.
Surplus Fund. 120,000

else-

Just Above the

is

Mrs. Joaquin Miller has been lecturing in
California about her husband. She said she
fasted until she became thin because he loved
interesting woman—but she added, “My poet
went down to the classic shades of Oregon
and made love to a bouncing Williamette girl,
who weighed 200 pounds avoirdupoise and

resources

NELSON & CO.,

Next Door
to
City
Hall.
Corner

COVELL & COMPANY,

Sts.

55
66

LIABILITIES.

National Bank Circulation outstanding..

carefully

J. II. L. A M SON,

PORTLAND,

91,813,638

Current expenses.
Checks and other Cash Items.
BiUs of National Banks.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.

l^egal Tender Notes.

PORTLAND,

Book, Card

41

Banking House.,

N. B.

WM

1,015,648
533,000
6,700
73,875
8,823
30,000
5,000
38,089
25,000
2,500
75,000

Other Bonds.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.

where.

attention.

Respectfully,

HALL.

Congress cor. Brown St., Portland,

2.034.905 50
STATE OF MAINE,
1 aa
County of Cumberland, ) 88,
I, William A. WTinship, Cashier of the Casco National Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

At CIobc of Business, October 10, 1872.

mr!2diBtf

FRESCO PAINTEft D.

FEENY,

J. BLE1HEN.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.

buying

They are worthy of your careful

TO

CITY

Opening,

CO., SI Exhange

riumoenu
JAMES MlliLER,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Due to

princirsl.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

A. C. PROCTER. 03 Exchange St.,

Or

ALDEN

continue

OF THE

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

or

and

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

Office,

BES^Particular attention paid to collecting.
Jaji44-Ly

BLUE.

will

DAILY OR

ORDERS

Family School,
For Boys,

Year
open Sept. 2,
SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for
address the

furnith

Families, Hotels,
sels any quantity wanted

BROWN,
Counsellor and Attorney at jLyciv !

Morazain,

LITTLE

aver-

Yours, Respectfully,
ONE PRICE,

A.T

PRIVATE LESSONS—Office Hours, from
1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
au23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

Stores and Ves-

EDGAR 8.

GEORGE I).

their stock

secured

STORE.

IN THE

land High School.

Abbott

our

Prices for Hoop
Skirts, Corsets and
Fancy Goods are
lower than the lowest, therefore, look
well to your interests, and examine
and price our goods

“the

slandering.” This
have been expected.

It it true that people who laid aside fluids
for a rainy day have impoverished thomselves
this season by the weather drafts upon their

LOW PRICES.

OF TIIE

Instructor in French at the Port-

& Co.

mtrary,

before

CO., No. 80 middle Street.
RSON, 139 middle St.,cor. Cron.

REPORT OF

OP PARIS,

ICE!

HALL

A. S. DAVIS A
J. H. 1. A

At

SEASON 1872.

t“

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

York and
and other

LANGUAGE.

Jules Ch. L.

Hare the kindness to examine these goods, and
learn the

NEXT
DOOR

age

STORE.

ocSdtf

Photographers.

179 Commercial st.

STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

Having

I. OTI1BOP.de VENS a

EDUCATIONAL.

st.

FANCY GOODS, &c.
Ever brought into Portland.

Carpetings.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

FRENCH

c

UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

Ban-

Wanted.

freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland

STORE.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Casco National Bank

je3-?fMATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

TCEl

and Fine Watches.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

__

To

mar26thdtf

To Let.

jnn26eod6m

No.

**^^™"*

I>oints east.

BRUNS,

A

G.

__jy29- i3rao

Vessels

it

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by

Bed
L»«gn,
Chairn, Arc.

Portland,

Lumber at

Machias, Calais, Montreal, and
Souiliern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

LET.

93

Spb3IR Bids,

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

J.

THOMPSON

THE

jeSdtf

boxed and matted.

ill. N.

To load

those large and commodious stores

of

Wanted.

•“■^■"gor,

aul9dtf

G3P* If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of iHR8. SI. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,

OF

I'nHut

nmcled

more

TO

JlOOJPJSitf

Fablob Surra, Lounges,

Vessels

no

»■ PEARSON, N*. 33 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Immediately,

the immediate vicini-

Yo. 47-49 middle St.
One

Jewelry

St.

MERINO

TO
fleeced CITY
10c to
HALL.

we wish
that is,
matter. what you
read or hear to the

STORE.

STORE.

ABNER

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress

HOSIERY,

We have another CITY

STORE.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Sheet-Iron Worker at
NUTTER BROS. & CO.,
29 Market Square.
and

GIRL to work on line Custom Coats, good wages and employment the year round.
Address CHARLES E. WHITEHEAD.
South Berwick, Me.
sepl6-d3w

__

MERCHANTS !
J. B.

good Tin-Plate

±±,

TO JLET.
Store and Basement

Co.,

AND

J,

without board, in
of the City Building.
at Press Office.

WITH
ty

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

->8 Walnut St.,

A

WIGGIN,

the premises.

Furnished Rooms to Let,
or

9 Clapp’. Bl.cb
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

gress Street.

E., Press Office.

__W.

Wanted

jan31

_______

if. L. Gregg,

1872.

J. F. 8UEBRY, No.

Carpet-Bags.

GLOVES,

DOOR
TO
CITY

subject that
to mention,

STORE.

J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 middle and
116 Federal Streets.

JEWELRY,

Professor deplores

reckless

confession not to

SASH RIBBONS,

NEXT

Tribune's

The

NECK-TIES,

'next

TO

STORE.

89 Federal St.

There are 22,500 ragpickers in Paris, who
gather up evety night, according to statistics,
50,000 baskets full of rags and thrown away

mania'for

HDKFS, SCARFS,

MYRTLE
STS.

$ 1.50.

un-

garments and boots.

AND

CITY
HALL.

treated rather

lent caricature of the kliedive. The latter
saw it and waxed very wroth. The police discovered the author, and he was severely bastinadoed.

OF

DOOR
TO

are

ceremoniously in Egypt. Recently a clever
limner in Cairo secretly circulated an excel-

EMBROIDFRIES,

CORNER

Family Physician.

STORE.

to order.

lin

Address

sep2dtf_

of

MARK

BROKER,

COMMISSION

ONE

Let.

BRICK

-AND-

SHIP

septlldtf

__

evening.
sep26

DEANE,

No.

LACES,

wool, Merino,

heavy
Cotton, from

Saturday,

AND

myrtle
STS.

FANCY
75c.
For the facts of the NEXT
FANCY GOODS case, inquire of your
DOOR

kinds of VJphoIs <>ringand Repairing

All

P.

Machine Girl, at
167 Middle st.

Wanted.

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooms, with modern improvements.

WARREN,

PHILADELPHIA.

the

floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

SHIP

and

In all

and

on

richest and best selected stock of

Hosiery, NEXTr»OOR

FANCY GOODS and

GOODs!

the

HALL.

FANCY GOODS

Furnitnre and Upholstering.

CHKSLEVS,

AN

brick store in the Kackleft Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
first

FANCY GOODS

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.

Wanted.
experienced hookkoeper and accountant,
wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
hooks or accounts, or to do oopying, or other work, in

corner

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Offic#,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

Wanted.

PETER WILLIAMS.

TO

eral Streets.

DAVID W.

from 50c to

fancy goods

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJT. ARAMS, cor. Exchange und Fed-

OK

VESTS,'

FANCY GOODS

Thursday, Friday

CORNER
CONGRESS

UNDER-

POPULAR

We shall open for pullc inspection

^_

ABLE-BODIED

SPRING STREET.

NO. 88

WAITER COREY A CO., Arcade, N*.
18 Free Street.
GEORGS A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

AND

MYRTLE
STS.

AND

POPULAR

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

Political caricaturists

OPENING.

CONGRESS

CHILDREN'S

POPULAR

Srect and 48 Market St.

men, between the ages of 21 and
35, for United Staten marines. All information given at Recruiting Rendezvous, Nos. Ill,
Sc 113 Federal St.
A. H. O’BRIEN,
sc28—d2w
Lieut. Sc Rec’t’g Officer.

To Let.

A ily,
at
oct4-tf

POPULAR

Gossip and Gleanings.

CONGRESS

GENTS’

SYmONDS, India St. Velret Clonks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Rye House, 34 Union Street.*

N. E.

A vessel to load for Callao West Coast
of South America.
Apply to
J. L. FARMER,
oct4 3w
3 India Street

Boarding House to Let.

STORE

PAINTER,

Wanted to Charter.

commodious brick building, No. 49 Fore St.,
JL near India street and within three miuutes walk
of Railroad and Steamer. The house contains 23
rooms, all in nice order, and to a responsible party
will be rented on favorable terms. Apply to
oct4-3w Wm. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

KEILER,

FRESCO

gentlemen. Board reasonable at .bo 4 Locust St.
Oct 2ec-dtf

Beal Estate Broker.

le

We have also tor sale

TWO

Euqiiire of

W. H.

rfIHE

ROSS &

W.

BY

John D. Lord, 11
oct51w„

to

apprenoc8d2w

without children, a rent of 6 or 7
rooms, 10 or 15 minutes walk from foot of High
Street. Address
JACKSON Sc EATON,
oct8-lw
High St. wharf.

eod

Apply

an

family

Small Tenement for Rent.
convenient for small family, and few min-

CaugrcM St., Portland, Me.

of

experienced Saleswoman. Also
ANtice.
Enquire at 335 Congress St.

press.

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 11, 1872.

OF

LADIES’

POPULAR

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Wanted.

3w

Dentists.
JOHNSON, peer 11.11. Hay’s.

POPULAR

Wanted.

a

POPULAR

Dye-House.

Savannah, Ga.

suitable

painted and papered.
W. H. JEBBIS.

NO. 48 SPBING STBEET.

36 Da

obtain
applying to
can

oci84t-0od

House to Let.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. AH business in
to an application for Patent can be transactrespect
ed by mail.
j$rfdtf

Co.,

and

Chambers.

Oct7_

JORDAN-

-OF-

mett Neill &

steady
good
good wages
steady employment by
nONAHAlt, PARRY, Sc CO.,
workman

LET^

TO

FITZGERALD’S
FITZGERALD’S

GOOD Blacksmith

who understands both ShipA smithing,
and General Machine work. A sober
and

and Solicitors

Attorneys
American

Just

Apply to
Oct 4-dlw*

St., Portland.

21 Brown

SCRIBNER &

THE

WANTED.

Two Rooms to Let.
Congress and Chestnut Street,

Physicinu and Surgeon,

109

WHITTEN,

Oct8-lw

a

STOCKMAN,

Wanted—Agent?.
very best chance ever offered. Profits $4.00 to
$2P.OO a day. TRY IT. Particulars FREE. Address WOODWARD, LEWIS & CO., 96 Washington
octlO-dlm
Street, Boston, Mass.

Boom without Board.
ONE Unfurnished
36FEDIBAL SMBEET.
Apply at

re-opencd
enlarged, 10-fit-

BARROWS.

WM.

FITZGERALD’S

Carpenters and Builders.

done to order.

TO LEI.
To

Barrows’ Shop

at W.

|the

OPENING,

CO KNER

It is incumbent on
the Heads of Fami-,
lies that they should
as
far as possible
prevent the Doctor’s
Bills, and escape all
nauseous Drugs and
This
nasty Pills.
can
be
effectually
done at a trifling expense. Advice gratis. But we charge
for the medicine at
following rates:

FITZGERALD’S

F.

Immediately

Carpenters. Apply
foot of Cross street.
TEN
ocl0-d3t

NELSON & CO.

WHITNEY A YEANS, Pearl Street, oppositc Park.

a

Portland P. O.

Wanted

HOUSE,

now

W.

oct 10-3w

Proprietress.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

C.

A

FITZGERALD'S

FITZGERALD’S

__

jel3dtf

jyi

some

MAN to sell

MISCELLANEOUS.

FITZGERALD’S

Street.

DR. W. B.

Groceries in the Country for
Wholesale House in this city.
Only those need apply who have experience.
Address
Box 1116.

Proprietor.

MRS. M. A.

E. CRAM Ac CO., Proprietor.

GENERAL MANAGER,
Box 1070, Boston, Mass.

WANTED.

Tliis popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 i»er day.

Hotel,

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exehauge St.
SHAM, A 8HACKFORD, No. 33 Plum

starting

oc9dlw

MISCELLANEOUS.

FITZGERALD’S;

Wm. A.

firmly established and prosperous N. Y. Life
Insurance Company, Active Agents to represent
it in different portions of Eastern Maine.
The right
parties will receive General Agents Commissions*
ami all needed assistance in
businesss.
For particulars address
a

BY

terms cooper annum in advance.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOCC A BREED, No.91 middle
Street.

WANTED

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

sep2Gdlm

house, which has been
THIS popular
mouths past for repairs, is
to the

Oct 9d3t*

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from cast or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyxde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his
present
residence. He will be at home and happv to t:eet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

ADAMS

W. C. COBB, No. 19 Pearl St.
Sew-

a

Enquire

Traveling agents.

EXCHANGE ST.

United States

a

1372.

n.

POPULAR STORE.

Bakers.

Lady, situation to do Family
BYing.Young
at 21 Brown St.

October

Repairing.

Wanted.

and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable aiul
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

FIXTURES !

Agency for Sewing Machines.

_oct9-(13t«_

This old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for permanent

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y.
W. g. DYER, No. 979 middle St. All
kind* of machines for sale and to let.

FIRST CLASS COBBLER at
as ST. LAWRENCE STREET.

ONE

MAINE.

morning.

Friday

Here is a Delicious Story, illustrative of
the religious impotence of two sharp Yankees
suddenly confronted with death. They were
in a yacht on the Delaware River, in imminent danger of wreck. “Seth,” said Peleg.
“say a prayer.” “I cau’t said Seth, “I have

forgotten how.” “Then, let us sing a hymn,’
replied Peleg. “I can’t,” retnrned Seth, “I
never
could sing.”
“But, Seth, we are
drowning men, and must do something reLet
us
make a collection.” And
ligious.
they made it. And no doubt that is the one
rememberable Anglo-Saxon doxology.
[London Spectator.
How to Live on Fifty-four Cents a
Week.—It is now Saturday afternoon, and 1
will tell you in confidence a little o f my personal private experience
during the past
week.
would

On Su'day morning last I
thought I
try for a week the experiment of living
cheaply. Sunday breakfast, hulled southern
com, with a little milk. My breakfast cost
three cents. I took exactly the same thing
for dinner. Food for the day, six cents.
I
never take any supper.
Monday breakfast,
two cent’s worth of oatmeal in the form of
porridge, with one cent’s worth of inilk. For
dinner, two cent’s worth of whole wheat,
toiled with one cent’s worth of milk. Food
for Monday, six cents.
Tuesday breakfast,
two cent’s worth of beans, with half a cent’s
worth of vinegar. For dinner, one quart of
rich bean porridge, worth one cent, with four
slices of bread, worth two cents.
Food for
Tuesday, five and a half cents.
Wednesday
breakfast,hominy-made of southern com (perhaps the best of all food for laboring men in
hot weather), two cents worth, with one
cents’worth of syrup. For dinner, a splendid beef stew, the meat of which cost two
cents. A little extravagant, you see.
But,
then, you know, “a short life and a merry
one.” Perhaps you di n’t believe the meat
was purchased for two cents.
But it was.
though. The fact is, that from an ox weighing 800 pounds net, you can purchase certain
parts weighing about 100 pounds, for three
cents per pound.
Two-thirds of a pound
make more stew than I could eat.
There
But then,
was really enough for two of us.
reckless
and
we
you kuow how careless
Americans are in regard to our table expenses, always getting twice as much as we

need.

I must not forget to say that coarse, cheap
portions of the animal are the best for a stew.
The very genius of waste seems to have taken possession of me on that fatal day. I poured iuto my stew, all at once, slap-dash, a
quarter of a cent's worth of Leicestershire
sauce, and as if to show that it never rains,
but it pours, I closed that gluttonous scene
by devouring a cent’s worth of hominy pudding. Food for Wednesday, eight aud a quarter cents. The gross excess of
Weduesdav
_

elegant.

_
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specialty of tiic remedy known as smolander’s Bitchu is tliat it positively cures
kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental and physical debility, diabetes, gravel, anu
The

establishes the health of those wtio have and
who arc indulging in the errors of youth.
By
its means the healthy current of the nerve fluid
and blood is ensured, and the nervous system

strengthened

and invigorated.

oct8-eodlw

A Universal Article or Faith.—In these
of
religious contention it has been
thonght impossible to indicate an article of
faith upon which all sects and all classes were
united. There is one, however, and a very notable oue too, viz: a belief which is implicit

days

aud universal in the paramount efficacy of that
matchless Household Tonic and Kkcuperant, Plantation Bitters.
The constantly
which it receives has, it
is true, excited the petty euvy of certain
splenetic advertisers of pinchbeck paneceas, who
hope to make a market for thoir own stagnant,

increasing patronage

watery wares, by decrying all spirituous medicinal preparations. But the
public can stomach neither their arguments nor their potations
and consequently rejeetjtbose very weak imitations of the enemy

as

too thin!
ocWith-eodl w& wit.

entirely

Adamson’s Balsam

cures

Colds, Lung Complaints.
mrl5-T T S & wly.

Asthma, Coughs

Price 55 and 75

cts

The greatest want of the present age is
and women, healthy and vigorous in mind
and body. The continued
headaches, weaknesses, nervousness,
and varying ailments
which affiict women are generally the result of
imperfect actiou of the stomach and other vital organs. Dr Walker’s California Vinmen

Bitters, being composed entirely of vegindigenous to California, may
betaken with perfect safely by the most deliegar

etable substances

cate, and

are

a

sure

remedy, correcting al
new vigor to the whole

wrong action and giving

system.
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description of Job
aud at the lowest
Printing executed promptly,
Pkkss
Printing House, 10!»
prices, at tiie Daily
Job Printing.—Every

Exchange

St.

Mm. M. Marks.

led t* a very moderate
Thursday breakfast
Consumption, Bronchitis, General Dewhich consisted of oat meal
porridge and
ypophosphites.
Felcosting about two and a half tents. For din- bilitv._Caution.—H
r.ows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophospiiites.
cracked
wheat
ner,
and baked beans
—As this preparation is entirely different in its
two cent’s worth
of
each, milk, one I
cent’s worth, Food for Thursday cost seven combination and effects from ail other remeand a half cents.
Friday breakfast, southern dies called Hypophospiiites, the public are cau
hulled corn and milk, costing three cents. tinned that the genuine lias the name of FelFor dinner, another of those gourmand sur- lows <£ Co. blown on the bottle. The
signature
feits which so disgraced the history ot vv edof the iuveutor, James I. Fellows, is writteu
and a
nesday. Expenses for the da}', eight
with red ink across each label, aud the price is
I went to
quarter cents. This morning when
octoth-dedlw&wlt
the table I said to myself, ‘‘What s the use of 8-.00 per bottle.

milk,’

—

Gentlemen who are engaged in the somewhat arduous work of figuring out Democratic gains from tlie election returns ouglit
not to overlook the fact that the aggregate

the press.
FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. It, 1872*
de*crvc the >rr>

vote of this State is considerably less than it
was in 18(58, and that, taking this fact into

ullnehea the
“A purely acllixb inlercal
uud dnntteroua
lewd, rufflnnly. eriuiiuul.
ORA< L
elaaaea to the D«'Uioer«lic parly.

account, the relative Republican majority is
nearly as large as it was that year. Compare
the vote with 1868, then, if you find any comfort in doing so.

hi* policy
lighcxt credit«n—Horace Greeley.
“Grant mid

""

Greeley.
«K»ery

one

by

lire

pu-

or
hnrlotry, with
of a tipplinu-houae la
u early every beeper
a Democrat.’’—Horace Greeley.

Biliaui

Bambliua

or

politically

It i* rebel at the

wyiupathizera.
day

..

.It would

to-

core

into power with the
the wrath, the mortifi-

come

hate, the chagrin,
cation of ten hitt

guide it* *!<<]>».

r

year*

to

impel

and

Whatever cha*ti*cmcnt
may he dc*crved by our national *ia*, we
mu*t hope thi* diagrncc uud humiliutiou
will he *pared to u*.”—[Horace Greeley.

show that the ex-rehels would not insult

labor,
cheap

it,

upon the

else he would not be

common

any

WILSON.

of

the
12th Connecticut
Vols.
which belonged to the New England brigade
sent to New Orleans. He was mayor of that
city five months. He was a member of the
38th and 39th Congresses and a man of fine
ability in many directions.

ELECTORS:

SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryficld.

Large—SAMUEL

At

E.

District—JAMES H. Me MULL AN.
Second District—JOHN II. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth district— WILLIAM McQILVERY.
irst

Secretary

The
to be

a

of the

Treasury

is declared

previously

Monday than

it had been

will say precisely the

He is

announced that he would.

accused of

thwarting the plans of one clique
speculators for the purpose of
helping another clique with whom he is on
terms of amity. In short, he is declared to
be as simply and purely a speculator himselt
as any of his colleagues,
only his transactions
are on a magnificent scale owing to the im-

Didn’t the

of Wall street

mense resources

appreciation
of

the commercial

supererogation

the

of

the

of reckless

world, that

it seems

a

the

crease

market and to

speculative

David A. Wells, of Norwich, Conn., a
“He
prominent supporter of Greeley, says:
had rather beat Grant with Horace than any
other man, because it would make the Gen-

taking steps to inthe stringency of the money
force up the price of gold in-

eral feel as
shows the

This last effect of Wall

Treasury who, having the means to
effectually, should remain a mere
spectator while a successful attempt to depreciate the nation?] currency was in progress, would expose himself to the liability of
much graver charges than those which arc
made against Mr. Boutwell. Such a Secretary, who kept under lock and key the gold that
might be used to prevent the qualified bankruptcy of his country, would be justly chargeable with cooperating with that Wall street
faction whose purposes are directly in conflict
with the well-being of the Republic. Gen.

day

ity ; nightfall has fallen on scores of edifices
that had not an existence in the
morning, so
to

speak, improvements have been devised
and executed, and new and
gigantic enterprises embarked in. Chicago is to-day the

busiest city in the world,and one ofthe wealthiest and most prosperous.
But she has
another

experience inevitably before her.
repeating, on a more gigantic scale,
the history of our own city.
She is throbbing with a feverish life and excited by a fictitious prosperity. By and by, when the demand for buildings is answered, and she has
She is

grown up to the extent of her present commerce, her merchants will feel the need ofthe

millions
that
are
now
locked
up
in bricks and mortar, and
Chicago must stop
awhile and earn a working capital for her

What Rum

business;

the present “flush times” will be
past and will snrely be followed by a period—

did for

that Gen.

Augusta,

leader by the
generally accepted
anti-slavery element, fn a speech in 1838 he
said: “Shall I tell you what this collision
means? It is an irrepressible conflict between
opposing and enduring forces, and means that
the United States must and will, sooner or later, become entirely a slave holding nation, or
entirely a free labor nation.”
During the last session of the 36th Congress—
1860-1—the Southern secession plainly revealing itself, Mr. Seward said: “I avow my adherence to the Union with my friends, with
my party, with my State, or without either, as

It is necessary to note the fact that Mr.
a portion of his nose
some years
snrorinol

liis remarks the

cannot avoid.

Tn PAnnltvlintr

nnorntmn

speaker

said:

When I think of what I

Professor Aoassiz, on the arrival of the
Hasslcr expedition at San Francisco, delivered an address in which he defended the
older and more orthodox
biological themes
against the Darwinian hypothesis of development by n; tural selection.
He insisted that
animated nature shows unmistakable indications of being the work of conscious intelligence and not of the blind forces of nature.
So certain is Professor
Agassiz of his

position,
that he treats the development
theory with
contempt, and attempts to -‘rake down” Mr.
Darwin and his followers and overwhelm
them with ridicule.
This is very different
from Mr. Darwin’s method.
Nothing is so
remarkable in that wonderful man as the catholic temper of his intellect.
In all bis
works we do not remember to have seen one
word of ridicule or denunciation.
Every objection or suggestion of his opponents is treated with profouud respect, and is often stated
more clearly and strongly than its
promulgator could by any possibility state it as a prelimary to its complete refutation. And we
cannot help
thinking that Agassiz has undertaken an
enterprise of more than common
difficulty when he attempts to laugh down
a system which has
the support of such names

of^ Huxley, Tyndall

and

Spencer.

We have just escaped the dread of
Plantamour’s comet, that was to scorch us
with its
fiery tail only to learn that another astronomer has fixed the closing up of this
mundane
sphere on the 21st of October, 2011. This time
our destruction is to come by ice.
The stock
materials in the sun, like
a wood-shed in the spring of a severe
winter,

heat-generating

will then be burned out and the earth will become one immense skating rink.
It will be
about this time that Mr. Greeley will be
elected.
recent meeting of the Dubuque Board
Trade, resolutions were passed, asking the
a

President of the United States to
at

recom-

its next session to make an

appropriation or take other measures to secure the construction of
a
ship canal around
Nfagara Falls That It would of great
utility
to the Atlantic States
by increasing the facilities of transportation there
can
be no
doubt.

am and what I
have been, I can well say that rum has
done much for me.
Little good and much
evil. It has made me a handsome man; it
has restrained me from extravagant living,

might

costly clothing, valuable jewelry, fast horses,
seaside mansions and yachts.
It has prevented me from being called a bloated bondholder, I may have been called a bloated
■‘bummer,“but I am guiltless of bonds or
stock. It has saved me from paying exorbi-

tant taxes on real estate and relieved me of
the double expense of putting a cupola on my
house and putting a house under my cupola.
It has relieved me of a family and a home.
Washing days are unknown to me and my
night-key awakens no wife and children. It
has prevented me from being swindled and
robbed.
Nobody borrows of me under the
garb of pretended friendship.
Nobody attempts to wrest from me what they know I
haven’t got—and the only thing I have lost
after a series of years is a few inches of my
nose, which I don’t miss. Yes, rum has done
much far me. You can all sec what turn lias
done for me, and let me tell all within the
sound of my voice, that if you have anything
to do with the vile stuff, it may do as much
for you. Shun the bowl and above all things
avoid the rirst glass.

An interesting and im|iortant decision

garding trade marks has be«n
Acting-Commissioner Matcher,
ton.

It appears that

a

miller

Mo., sought to register as

a

his
barrels of flour the words
1

re-

rendered

by
Washingof St. Louis,
at

trade mark for

“Cherry

street

Mills” and “Market street Mills,” combined
with a square and compass. It was held that

^

requirements of
specific description and own-

the words did not meet the
,
the
law for the

and the use of the square and compass could not be permitted on the ground
that it is impossible to divest this symbol of
j
its
well known mystic significance, and owing
t
to
the universality of masonry the use of the
<
device must constantly work deception. It

<
ership
;

|

was also stated that such use of the
symbol
would be considered
by many Masons as a
|
base
prostitution of it to mercenary purposes,
>
while
its mystic force would in some

injure

its

operation as a trade mark.
was therefore
plication
]
rejected.

degree

The ap-

Coal in Newfoundland.—Just now
when the question of cheap coal is agitating
the world, word comes that immensely rich
of that article have just been discovermines
,
One of these mines
in Newfoundland.
ed
e
is pronounced inexhaustible and of the
which
v
best quality, lies in the immediate vicinity of
^
St.
George’s bay, on the Gulfof St. Lawrence,
and a railroad across the island, already projected, would make the coal available for locoy

J

claim agents.
The thing in overcoats this year is the old
Shanghai style, narrow-shouldered, and the
skirt almost touching the ground.
They hare
to be daintily lifteu a little at the
muddy cross-

olooC-of

A*..

x:_1..

In Massachusetts forty per cent, of the
population are depositors in savings banks—the ag-

Germaa

terrify

sired

ary man, but the first diplomatist of the age.
It would be impossible to single out here and
there a great achievement. The history of his
first four years is one entire record of the consummate skill of statesmanship..
The course
of Mr. Seward in the Trent affair, iu which

Capt. Wilkes took fTom a British steamer the
rebel embassadors, Slidell and Mason, called

Saturday.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The American says that Levi
Webber of
was severely injured by the
Ellsworth,
;
fall’of
the arch of a tomb from which ho was
moving
the props. He is improving.
Bucksport is to have a series of first-class lec-

with the President than Mr. Seward,
his deliberate judgment was often miscontrued as cowardice. Mr. Seward in a great
measure lost the confidence of the party whose
ence

though

^I

acknowledged chief he was for nearly a score
of years, because of the course ho pursued witli
reference to Andrew Johnson, but it will never
i
known to what extent he restrained this
be

On

Thursday last
at North

the house of Rufus Clem<
ent,
Ellsworth, was burned. The furniture in the lower story was
saved, that in the
chambers was consumed. The property was
i
insured.

That

he restrained Mr. Johnson from going to greatc
er
extremes will not be denied.
When the petty jealousies of the present g<marc

forgotten, impartial history

The demand for first-class mile teachers
is in
(excess of the
supply at the Eastern Normal
School. I rom $40 to $50 per month, and board
are offered such.
The new building for the Eastern
Normal
5School at Castme is rapidly
approaching comIpletion. Deacon Samuel Adams, who has taknil much interest in the school
since its establishment, has generously presented a bell weiclimg 5U0 pounds to be hung on the new

J

will

the name of William H. Seward first
a
those of the wisest and most patriotic
among
of American statesmen, and among the first
p
place

'!

diplomatists of the age.
Mr. Seward’s studies have not been those
c
of
clusively

a

statesman, politician

or

ex-

lawyer.

Pohono, Thumpsou, Dublin; brigs Annie Gardiner.
Hatch, Demarara; Ptmvort, Allen, Cierjuczos- pi
sehs M^tlm M
Heath,
NewOTleHiisj
G L Bradley,
Nichole, Para:
It Leach, Pendleton, Boston* CbVpman, Savannah;
fob, brig Abbie Ellen,
w^aw,t,’;0UBrh
Ranger, Oakes, EiiFrSwJ,°fUni'r W*as> ; sobs
Lizzie Raymond, Lord,
^^-poVt;
“'''donee; Samuel Nash,

Hunt,
KwVr.vsl1
fcr RKumond, Me; Alice Oakes, Marson,
-ardiner; Abbie E Willard. Lansil, trom
w
Newburyport; Pilot's Bride, Brewster, Ne> York for Boston.
HA\ EN—Cld 8th, sch Geo B
Somes, Pray,
NCw York, to load for Jacksonville.
—Ar 8th, sch E L
Gregory, Thorndike,
Rockland*

KENNEBEC
■

Charlie,

son

building.

COUNTY.

of Mrs. Amos

Walsh, of Augus-

Ailmeut* Vanquished.

of

On account of the promptness with which it checks
the fevers generated by
unhealthy exhalations, Hogtetters Bitters is considered an
indispensable family
medicine on the borders of our Southern and Western rivers, and in new settlements where the
plough
and the axe are for the lirst time
disturbing the solitudes of nature. Its
reputation, however, ii not conlined io
Whei ever the elements of disease are rife it is
tho surest safeguard of health;
wherever sickness prevails, it is efficacious as a remedy, Among the diseases which it is guaranteed to control are indigestion, biliousness, and all the minor ailments connected with derangements of the
stomach,
tho liver, and the lwwels—such as heartburn, headache, flatulence, costineness. nausea, distaste for
food, languor and popility. dalyit at ion of the heart,
trembling of the hands, noises in the ears, disordered
vision, disturbed sleep, ami mental inquietude. As
these physical and mental disturbances tend to a
general failure of all the powers of the system, they
should be at onee corrected—as they always
may be—
by a course of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters.

8th,

9
for

sch Alice

T, (Br) Glasgon

Portbmd.
ArOtli, seh Lizzie Raymond, Lord, Elizabeth port.
Sid 8th. schs Nellie Carr. Lansil, New
York; M E
Henderson, Spear. Georgetown.
Jacksonville.
Hammond,
*!_,N-Iona<lTirx‘k,
BOS I ON—Cld 9th, Uartfue
Harrisburg, Hawes, for
Pictou, NS.
Ar l«rb, ship Matterhorn, Curtis,
Calcutta; sch
Belle Brown, Nash, Hoboken.
Below, brig uewis Clark.
Chi 10th, ship Ida Lilly, Olis, Savannah;
brig Jas
Davis, Partridge, Bangor; schs Tornado, McKenzie,
Eastport; I>avid Miller, Fletcher, Kennebec, to load
lor Fernandina; Seventy-Six, Teel, Tenant’s Harbor.
Sid, ship John O Baker.
NEWUURYPORT
Sailed 9tli, brig Ida L Ray,
Pressey, Bangor; schs Sea Lark, Miller, Lubec; A Si
Hotlgman, Eaton. Bath.
GARDINER—-Ar 4th, sch Congress, York, lrom

BANK

F.

A.

brig

Aviles,

Ar at Cienfuegos 4th
1Boston.

inst, barquo Neptune, Beal,

^Barbadoes 12th

ult, brig Aroostook, Bryant,

1Philadelphia.
Sid fm Caibarien 28th

ult, barquo Alexandrina,
Snow, Bostqp.
Ar 2tst, brig Mariposa, Staples. Matanzas.
Sid fm Havana 3d inst, brig Daphne, Rivers, North
0>f Hatteras; 4th, barque L T
Stocker, Tvler, Sierra
c

Sdorena.
Arat Matanzas 2d
»dnuntfort,

Portland.

inst, barque Ellen Stevens

Sid 3d, brig Mary A Chase, Dolan, New
York.
Sid fin Cardenas 1st inst, barque James
E Ward
moor,
ward,
*Hckerson, North ol Hatteras.
Sid fin Sagua 27tb, sell Ada

Barker, Sawyer,

Bos-

We take pleasure in presenting the following List:

ROYAL
I1X8CRAIVCE CO. OE LIVERPOOL.

AMNETS, lOOLD).911,300,0410

ESTATE

SEEIIRITIES S

FRANKLIN

BONDS of Towns ami Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Real Estate in the west, tearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st.f Portland.

■IRVBAECB

PENNSYLVANIA

CUNNINGHAM,

IS*l BAVt'E CO. of PHILADELPHIA

AWiETN.*1,330,000

MASON & BUILDER,

SO

All orders
tend to.

GIRARD

STREET,

PREBLE

OF

LVHRA.VCE CO. of PHILADELPHIA

AMOETO.*030,0410

for jobbing and building promptly atjuii5 sntf

TRADERS

AGITATION.
our coontrv, far ami wide,
There is “great agitation”;
The people trying to decide
Who next snail “rule” the nation.
We cannot say who we exjujct
THE GREAT

Throughout

HAWLEY
cor.

INSIRAIU'E C O. of WORCESTER
ASSETS.#‘JOO ,000
None of which were crippled by tlio Great (hiettgo
or the inure recent extensive conflagrations in
cities, which have Dlikd so many heretofore
stroug companies, and im pal ret I tlio assets of as many
more still doing business.
Thankful for past patronage, which has largely exceeded our most sanguine expectations, we respectsolicit a continuance aud extension thereof, ami
pledge ourselves to look well to the inti-rest of any
and all business entrusted to our care.

Fire,

GUNS,

other

SHOT,

interest allowed on dei>osit
check, drawn as any city bank.

accounts, subject
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitanees and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do

Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Securmake
collections
ities,
through the United States and
Europe. As
a

General

DEALERS IN

SECURITIES,

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable
Bonds:
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s.924
Midland Pacific, 7s.go
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern' 8s.. .974
U. 5* Bo,,dH an<l other marketable securities allowwe

OCllOtf

‘‘SCIENCE OF LIFE,

or SELF-PRESERVAon the Cause and Cure of

a Medical Treatise
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline In Man, Nervous and Physical
Impotency,
or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, ami the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound hi beautiful French cloth.
Price only $]. Sent by mail
post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultiuch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted ou the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

Spermatorrhoea

«»i

IXL & D®XLd
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CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

SC HE NCR’S

organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspei>sia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull
pain in the side, the'bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose,
tongue
eoatod, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach,
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These
symi>torns usually originate ironi a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they lake one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liycr and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
arc a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any oniuru, nor
anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the
juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,

5a

Tlic Averill Chemical Paint
WILL PROVE ITSELF.
1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
4th—To be all ready for use.
5th—To require nojthinningjor drier.
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) dees not wash it.
8th—It will not run or chalk.
9th—It is positively water and fire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.

11th—Superior for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used
upon the finest villas and buildings both public and
private, in
this country, north, south, cast, and
west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all cases has
proved its
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
acking,'as any other paint.
D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
8* Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodnntt

Passepartotns, Mouldings,
Photographer’s Supplies,

HYDE

Stereoscopic Goods,
MIRRORS,
And everything to be found in a well appointed and
“Wide Awake” Store, at

& CO.

CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
sole manufacturers of

HALE’S,

Marshall’s Patent Illuminating Candlestick.
for Illuminating Windows. The best ever made,

Original Fine

Notice to

AN this

qfflce.,

COUNSELOR

W.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
Jun23newlt then sn tf

Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of «laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-tf

Infamous Hen
they who quietly put off attending to their
drains till some oi the family are stricken down
with fever, which a food cement pipe drain
might
have prevented.

ARE

N. GOOLD.

COCOAINE,

Universally acknowledged

meeting will
Monday, Oct. 14th,
THEwill7*Annual
o’clock, P. M. Officers for the ensuing
be
I
occur

at

The Beat and Cheapest Hair Dressing

year
acted upon.

Promoter ofthe Growth and Beauty af the

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions of tbe human

For sale by all Druggists.

so

no29

BATCHELOR’S HAIR

sn

CHARLES HUMPHREY, Adm’r.
Yarmouth, Oct. 1st, 1*72.
oct11-31 law*

DVE.

This splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
ana Instjyitaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a
superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuiue, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold bv all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., N. Y.
4
octl
d&w
s n
lvr

Half of

ly.

m._____®ctll-3t
Wanted.

A SMART youu g

and Pr®visi®n surf, f«r
GROCERY
Sale,
leading thoroughfare, thoroughly
on a

Shade

Color,

or

Immediate Application.

PRODUCE

atld

ami*1"8’

811

E.

to II.

SOt,

Oct.

1S72.

sn

3t T T A S

*

GUN POWDER
Agency of tlie

DU PONT POWD^r MILLS.

Rifle, Sporting
ht

and

Blasting,

Wholesale and Retail, also Agent for
DITJIi’Ris “DUALIN.”

GOOD stable with
Middle St.

BAII.EY.
48 Exchange HI.

J. B. BROWN &

Stalls.

6

Inquire

at 35

octb-3tsn#

Registered

Municipal

MISSOURI City and County Bonds registered

d-afts on Englnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
principal cities’ of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New Fork and Montreal
the

—

provements. very lino collar, stable and carriage house
furnished with Gas ami Sebago water.
Enquire at NO. 70, BRACKETT STREET

1872._seplS-tUwls

To Let
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 37
Commercial St.—immediate ixisension given,
inquire of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
30 Commercial St.
Or ol
W.W. THOMAS, Canal National Rank.

THE

I

OF

lic

generally that

THURSDAY,

DA1YT1LI.K A

CBRBE8 R. B. Gold.J.

M

wn BJk La*

MIDDLE

-OR-

Dyed Browu, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,
AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOMTEB’M DVK HO INK,

I will oi>en

OCTOBER 3d,

jy.’3«od»ow tf04 Uni..

BYRON,

VANDYKE,
STRAUSS

GOODS!

HATS,
AT MAHER & CO’S,

Surpassing anything I

have offered since my stay in
this city.
would be useless to name all the articles I have
on hand.
I will be pleased to see the Ladies, and leave it to
them to examine the goods and prices.
It

Op.

Post Office.

oct5cod2w

satisfy the most fastidious,
RESPECTFULLY,

I will toe able to

T.

LOBENSTEIN,
Di'oring Block,

The undersigned. beg* leave to aay to thflea tntemliiig
to purchase a GUN the coming Fall that' he Mill
soon

have in

store a

fresh assortment of aNuLlHII

DOUBLE GUNS, direct from the manufitet urers,
pewhich he will sell at price* that will djcky

National

O. L.

Corset.

aul9>K

ocl-TT&S lmo

_

College
E®

of

U

Iwtoy Stmt.

MILLS

PURE TABLE AND DAIRY

i7.!!<fIB!!r.<tK,1,r,,’E'TTE

1372.
rfP$f™t>er
branches of th t art can now bo obtained from a
AN» RESIDENT AHSS2»JF?5IIIIf
of HIHI * URADK.
for

SALT.

Applications

received. Classes formed early in
September. Circul j*rs with full particulars mailed
rec.
Address TI ROHAN RAT AN. Director of
«ii lal College of Music, Treinont Temple, Boston,
jy27-wed&sat 3m
now

BAILEY,

MB

FALMOUTH

Music,

■NTHKMKSrOKH.
CLUB, will begin
A thorough musical education

in ail

«

Nt

NEW STYLES

FANCY

admission

Garments

CLEANSED,

tition.

State Street.

STREET.

Sent 7-eodtf-n

Abdominal

BARKER,

D 1

Bankers and Brokers.

Best Selected Stock

STOCK!

THE

7>.
7’.

bWAN & BARRETT.

AND

which they invite your attention at

For Rent.

7>,

ITCH 1808, TOPEKA * 8. V.OBJ

Agent for the

three story building on the lower end of Cus
tom House Wharf, suitable for
heavy storage, o
would make an excellent place for the Ash packin
business; also the one story building on the west side
of the wharf lately occupied by E. G. Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire of

«<•

V1T-

CETTRAI. IOWA R. R. Go'd.

Congrwa St., Portland.

^IIDDItlK SHEET.
8epl2-sntf

7»»

El'ROPEAlY Ac 8. AM. R. R., G.M

CHICAGO,

The Largest

Hoping

7,»

Cuba

dalrd,...

—

NO. 4

90

B.

IYORTHEBT PACIFIC B. B...... 7-30*.

take the liberty to inform my patrons and the pub-

sepU2sntf

PELEG
55

Kl.,.^.
I'Ol'.YTY.,..

Fall & Winter Goods

ROLLINS A ROND

sep4-snMW&Ftf

7,.

I8VII.I.K,

OF

To be L.ct.
The desirable three story brick
House, No. 72 Brackett street, near Spring street, Horse cars
very conAient, wide hall, Sebago water, all tile modern im-

NO

e>.

GOl

Gentlemen’!*

xi&Stf

FALL

8T, 1.01*18,.

OPENING

Agents for the sale of the First mortgage.
Bonds of the Portland & Ogden sharp R R

to

8’.

un-

sold.

_

7*.

ZATETTII.I.K onto.

loo

day

September 17th,

«’•

ri.KTEI.ATD. OHIO..

CHARLES ill. HAWKE*,
28 Exchauge »!.. Portland

meh‘22 dtt

SONS,

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT Issued bearing interest as by agreement and available at maturity In
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty

sn

«>.

PORTLAND.

MAITE CETTBAL K

der the laws passed at last session of the Legislatuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and j>aid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remaiuso under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as profitableness, tearing ten |»ar cent interest, and selling at
rates that give pro»i*ect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

BANKERS,

8038

BTATE OF RAINE....

COOK

BONDS.

G. L.

llTy.l hA8

bonds:

sn

FAIRFIELD,

PORTLAND.

0CtlU-U4t

To Let.

A

Cor. H'edoral and Temple
Sts.,

reasons

TAYLOR &

D. M. YEOMANS,
General Easter* Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

n»y employ about
commend him to my former cus118 a skillful workman and
trusty

six years, l would

business, wilt bear closest investigation.
for selling.
CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mass.

transient

Satisfactory

se28-codtf

Stencil Notice.
TfAJrIiJG
H0,ld “y Sten *1 tools, stock Ac.,
B. Bennett who hut been in

es-

tablished, doing successful paying business, can bo
a bargain 1*applied for immediately, moderatpMttpltal required.
VIA Yunit A
octll-3t
00^3 State St., Boston.
and Couiuii»«iou Bnsinew
for Sale, location near all the principal market*
of Boston, well established, with good run of regular

bought at

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

man from 17 to 20 year* of ago
office and to make himself gen-

an

Address box 1613, with references,

octll-lw

WHITE!

SOLID By The GALLON ONLY

HASKELL,

147 Commercial St., Port laud.
oet4-eod3mosn*
_•

to work iu

xxL

erally useful.

AND

BUTTER”!

House to Let.

THE

Manufacturers of

PUREST

a

upper ha.f of a neearlv new house comer of
Anderson and Lincoln streets, to a small famiGood reference required and given. Rent twelve
dollars per month. No pleasanter situated house in
Portland. Apply at the house before 8 a.m., and after 7 p.

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

100 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter.
For Sale by
SHAW &

hereby

EDWARD PREBLE, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands Upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called uix>n to make payment to

exactly

hair.

eodly

change* in tho Constitution
A., ABBOTT, See’y.

an

ocll-3t*

NOTICE

OTHEB

__

VERMONT

elected

is
given, that the subscriber has
been duly appofnted*a?id taken u|*»n himself th®
trust of Administrator of the estate ®f

Hair in the World.

for

LAW,

octll-eodlw

BURNETT’S

Any Desired

AT

30 Exchange Pit., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
IV®.

ocl-dtf sn

_

Prepared

n

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

Physicans.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, tbe un ’crsigued will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the ‘‘BANK
OF PORTLAND” nnd as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.

NO

St.,

Art Store of Maine.

Oct Seodlru.

excellent opening for a good physcian in the
vicinity of Portland, can be heard of by apply-

Ing at

2 Free

Send for Price List.

oel-tnovlsn

gastric

Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHKNCK Sc SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and lor sale bv
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York.
sale by Druggists generally,
septaroeodtf

Foreign Goods,
CHEOMOS, <fcc.

the

HAN DR ARE PICES,

Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicine* tliat will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very

FINE ENGRAVINGS

Fireworks,

CUTTER,

....

FRAMES,

_mar25-dly

____

SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,

ipo in iirnhanim

DESIRABLE,NOVEL & ARTISTIC

Debility,Hyi>ocliondria,

MCHBICK^S SEAWEED TONIC,

Iki

ADAMS,

No. 1 Exchange Street, (Up Stair* )

Every IVImi.

political cahpaign.
Ulub» anil Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candies, Bcugolas, &e., &c., for processions or meetings.
Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flags,
Tradsparencies, &c., Ac., for the Campaign.

ed full

&

AGKVTB,

A Book for

cent,

ROLLINS

LUCAS.

J. B.

Sept 18-sntf

TION,”

Four per

fully

CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

The

CHICAGO.

FIRST NATIONAL

’*

Mtntc Ni., Boston.

of

A08ETf),( 11 in U.S.Registered Bonds)*37<»,4H>o

OctO-snlw

& CO.,

CO

lllll'BAIVCE

Will be the *‘victor” in the race;
But hope whoever they elect.
Will be the best man for the place.
The Boys, we hope, if they need
“Clothes,”
In which they’ll be both warm and
neat,
Will purchase them at Otorqe Fenno
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Boston.

DEPOSIT.

CO. of PHILADELPHIA

AHHETH.93,333,74*

sep28sntf_
JAMES

NOTICES.

_

Ish, Ellsworth.

mihH

IflUNICIPAL & REAL

have received tlicir

At at Callao 14th ult, ships Golden Rule.
Hall, New
York for Guanape; 18th,
Freedom, Bradley, do via
Ilo.
Ar at Montoyideo Aug 31,
barquo Contest. Scott,
^
!Sat ilia River.
Ar at Manaanllla 23d ult,
John
Stand-

M(Ktai\s?

COMPANIES,

Insure in tlie Best.

Xhortnl?

BANKERS,

Elizabethport.
Sid 3d, sch Mary Louise.
Simpson, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
ship Thatcher Mareturn.)
Horatio Sprague,
o Arl,at„Pale”no
19
Small, Marsala.
Ar at Marseilles 25th ult,
barque Jona Godfrey,
J
Sears, Baltimore.
Ar at Flushing mb ult,
ship Marcia Grocnleaf,
Poole, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Penarth 22d ult, ship Emily Flinn,
Adams,
Rio Janeiro.
At MansanUla (Mex)
Aug 29, brig Kitty Coburn.
]Hopkins, for Europe Sept 30, with
copper and silver

en-

POWDER,

SPECIAL

—

Ar at Newcastle, NSW,
Aug 15,
goun, Peterson, San Franeisco, (to
21st ult, ship

m-.-n

Being the Same

IN ALL

tire city, the ocean to the horizon
CASCo BAY with
its 365 Islands, the WHITE
ho
itistaut ami with the powerful XeLkscOPE luouutin
the
ed
Cupola, objects ,H) miles distant in everv direclion may to distinctly eeen.
here are
■aid to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety bv anv
J
J
7
in the World.
Car
passes every 15 minutes.
Congress Street
July 4-sii tf

sueh^localities.

x»

ore.

Judge Taplcy is holding court in Ellsworth.

mav

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rates

viilHni1th^rtKiKR
Iho,,ld leave the city without
rCupola,
Mmijoy’s Hill. From the
vr £®
r’^",va'n7;.
227 feet
above the sea,
h«»
the

Exchange Street.

hint? .®

international law in the course he pursued, but
by averting a war with that power did as much
to save tho nation as any of the
leading men of
the times.
No one man in that Cabinet had more influ-

York for San Francisco.
lat 15 44, Ion 3112 W, barque L M Long,
York for Shanghae.
lat 9 29 N. lou 28 45, ship Criterion, from
Philadelphia for San Francisco.
Sept 25, no lat, &c, ship Vent us, from Guanape for
Falmouth, E.

Troop*

NEW

Greenloaf, Poole,

from New
An y 13,
from New
Aug 21,

Chase,

Upton, Boston; Ranger, Oakes, do.

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
A young man by the name of
Greenlow accishot
himself near home in Rresmie
dentally
Isle, last Friday. He was partridge
and by some mishap fell over a
log,
the gun, loaded with shot, into his discharging
side
The
shot and wadding entered his
lungs, but he
managed to walk to his home but fainted as
soon as he got to the door.
He was alive on

down upon him the fierce denunciations of the
country, then smarting under the rejmated insults of Great Britain, but all thinking men
will now admit that he not only conformed to

Marcia

IUULI-AT otn, SOM Emma
No. 10
MoAdam, (new)
and OP Hinds. Clendennln, Calais: Ktta,
Gott, do;
Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Belfast k Grand Island, Me- *
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Intyre, and Cornelia, Dennison, Rockport; Geo Ste- I
DEALERS In Government and other Investment
vens, Abbott, Thoma-stom; Challenge. Bennett, Ran- I
gor; Lcuntine, Saunders, and Angeline, Bobtnsnn
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
Rockland.; Wm Baldwin, Hall, and Justina, Kemiis- I
DEPOSITS received snliject to chock at sight. Inton. do; J W Vandervoort, Thomason, PortlandFranklin, Haskell, do; Fred Reod, Boardman, Nbw terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowBedford.
ed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and inCld 9th. nliipOtago,
Thorndike,Belfast,Iro: baronc terest credited monthly.

a

STATE

ult,

Aug 7, lat 12 10 N, lou 27 4.5 W, ship Carrie Reed,

Holbrook, do; F J Sower, DrinkwatCr, and
Victor Look, Portlaud.
Sid 5th, schs Wm Duren, Doyle, and Nellie

intemperate.

straining every nerve to save national
but the great Premier was no ordin-

27th

SPOKEN.

Nelson,

An uuamiable nurse in East
Windsor New
Jersey, lias been arrested for feeding pins to a
child put in her charge.
The act was committed iii revenge for treatment at
the hands of
tiie child’s parents.
The unaccustomed doses
came near
killing the, child, w1k> had been used
to taking pins only in external
application.

integrity;

Ar at Flushing
Philadelphia.

NOTICES.

PORTLAND
< >RSERVATORY.

Shields.

Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch C F Roung, Richardson, Portlaud.
Cld Rth, brig J H Lane, Shutc, Gonoa; sch Hattie
Ross, McDuffie, Portland.
ELIZABETHPORT—Ar 5tli, schs Ranger, Oakes,
New York; Sandalphon, Aylward, Portland.
Ar 7th. schs Frank Maria, Wood. New York' F

years

ry hand required not onlycourage but the highest degree of skill and wisdom.
Ordinary men
would have involved us in foreign wars when

e
eration

tis,

ago.
They work steadily, ask for no
holidays, and save their earnings to a miserly
degree. No objection has been brought against
them as being licentious or

the overthrow of our government. To
manage the thousand delicate and intricate
nutters that involved the great Premier at eve-

tor New York.
Ar at Fayal 2d inst, Para, Martin, Nova Scotia,
(and sailed Gth for Terceira.)
Ar at Alicante Sept 20, Mary M Williams, Fickett,
New York via Gibraltar.
Ar at Malaga Sept 18, Sicilian, Percival, Cadiz.
Sid 21st, Kossack, Peters, New York.
Ar at Gibraltar Sept 20, Eliza White, Mahoney,
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 25th ult, Frankliu, Hassell, from
New York.
Cld at Havre 26th ult, Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, for

Watts, Philadelphia.
Off the port 8th, ship Nautilus, Spencer, from Liverpool.
Cld 5th, brig Rio Grande, McLellan, New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 7th, sch Mary Ellen, Hawkins,
New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 7th, sell Trott King. Bradford. Washington, (and sailed lor Cambridge.)
BALTIMORE—Old 8lh, brig Win Robertsen, Cur-

shoe-makers at North Adams have so
fully
mastered the business that
they now produce
larger results every week than the same number of white hands were accustomed to do two

The leading powers of
generally successful.
Europe were naturally our foes and secretly de-

conciiiatorycounsel.

of

young lady at the hotel nearly out of
her senses; but when she came out of lier swoon
at the end of some
hours, her first act was to
summon a policeman, and $100 was what the
joke cost.
The Springfield Union says the Chinese

part unnoticed. No foreign Secretary was
called to so difficult and delicate tasks, and
it may be justly said that in modern times none
has ever displayed so great skill or has been so

by

day

New York; M E Van Cleal, Thorndike, Charleston.
Cld 3d, brig Mariposa, Staples, Guadaloupe.
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, barque Ada Carter, Nichols,
Boston; brigs George S Berry, Bradley, Fall River;
Ocean Belle, Dizer, Boston; sch Bramhall, Strout,
New York; May Mom, Rogers, do.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th inst, sch Fanny K Shaw,

Official letters from Alaska
report the seal
fisheries in a most prosperous and flourishing
condition. There are more seals there now
than were ever known before, and at the
present rate of increase it
may become necessary to
enlarge the number to be taken. The number
is now limited to 100,000.
Two young men in Montreal
thought it an
excellent joke to dress in Indian costume and

1

most

headlong

and after the first

Adelaide, Wil-

New York.

port 5th, brig Guiding Star, Freethy,for New
York, hlg; sch Alfred Keen, Pillsbury, for Boston.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 2d, sch Lucy Lee, Smith,

of retaining their French citizenship.
Of
this number 38,800 declarations have become
valid through emigration to France, in addition to it, 12,000 domiciled Frenchmen have
left the province.

ever

his

on

Caro-

In

vor

war so

man

territory

Warren,

November next.
The operation of thw antiquated quarantine against free travel will do
much to isolate the people of Alsace and Loraiue from communication with their relatives
and friends in the republic.
Au official statement just made shows that
of the natives of the new German provinces of
Alsace and Loraine 104,033 have declared in fa-

absorbed the public attention
that Mr. Seward’s great services were for the

we were

Philadelphia; Weuonah, Kimball, Key West;

line, Flinn, Galveston.
FERNAND IN A—Cld 4th. sch Mercy T Trundy,

gregate being 561,201, out of a total of only
1.457,000 inhabitants.
The passport system of Prussia is to be enforced against all citizens of France entering

my, no treasury, no credit, hardly a country.
No statesmen of modern times have been called to such a perilous task as were Linooln and
his Cabinet. The overshadowing issue of the

great civil

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 1st, ship Commodore, Gilfor
Port Townsend.
more,
Sid 1st, barque Helen W Almy, Freeman, Iqulque.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5tli, barque Niobe, Burns,
Boston.
Chi 5tb. barque Niphon, Day. Havre.
PENSACOLA—Sid 4th, sell D B Everett. Gregory,

ings.

ed the chief place in the Cabinet,
Secretary of
State, to the great party leader and statesman.
It is not within the province of this notice to
dwell upon the condition of the government if
it may, by figure of speech, be so termed, at
that time. There was no government, no ar-

Brick lost
a

Virginia

canvass.
TTrvn« (1.0

Sch Georgia, of St George, was struck by
lightning
in Connecticut river, on the 5th inst, which eaYried
away maintopmast and injured mainmast.

SPECIAL

Sisters, Robin

[Latest, by European steamers.]
Cld at Liverpool 26th, North Star. Owen, for Payta
via Cardiff; 27th, Jennie Prinee, Prince, Callao.
But for ldg 26th. Shatniuc. Soule, for New Orleans.
Sid fin Greenock 26tli ult, Wetterliorn, Landerkin,

news.

MEMORANDA.

Over $600,000 worth of claims have been filed
before the Southern Claims Commission by the

173 votes, and Mr. Lincoln, the next highest,
103 ou the first ballot. Mr. Lincoln being finally nominated, Mr. Seward ardently supported
the nomination and entered warmly into the

to whose

ENGLAND AND ITS PUNISHMENT.—

News and other Items.

may determine; in any event of peace or
war, with every consequence of honor or dishonor, of life or death.” He declared in conclusion that he would never give his “vote directly or indireotly to sanction slavery in the
common territories of the United States or
anywhere else in the world.”
Mr. Sewaid was most effective in the Fremont canvass in 183G. In I860 he was a candidate in the Chicago Convention for the Presidency, and undoubtedly the choice of a large
majority of the anti-slavery masses throughout
the country. In the Convention he received

columns, made a speech at the last
meeting of the Augusta Reform Club, which
for both pathos and humor is not often excell-

sillPP hv

a

they

in these

ed.

on

as

In Gorham. Oct. 4, Mr. Isaac
Richardson, aged 78
years 7 months and 10 davs.
In Skowhegan, Sept. 28, Mrs. Clinton W., wile of
the late Capt. Geo. Pooler, aged 85 years.
In Oxford, Sept. 28, Mrs. Haunah, widow of the
late John A. King, ol Skowhegan.
In Belfast, Sept. 24. Mrs. Amanda M.. wife of Dr.
Geo. W. Stoddard, and daughter of W. P. Herrlman,
Esq., aged 27 years.
At Massachusetts General Hospital. Mrs.
Mary,
wife of Joshua Holland, of Limerick,
aged G3 years.

lexrii^e

the industrial and commercial relations of the country, on the Pacific Railroad,
the tariff, the public lands, Americau fisheries,
and ocean telegraph, etc., etc. In the succeeding years he was one of the few prominent anti-slavery champions, and no man in the nation

reformation reference has hitheto been made

longer or shorter—of depression. The history of one city is that of another, and none
can escape the record.
Chicago, however,
when she begins to rise from
depression will
come up quickly, for her commercial
connections are almost numberless and very
strong;
but the experience we have predicted she

Taylor’s

so

DIED.

DEPARTURE of ocean steamers
He was convicted and fined £5 and costs or two
NAME
FROM
FOB
DATE
months hard labor, the exact penalty inflicted
Polynesian .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 12
15
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
the
cabman
who
killed
a
upon
boy by careless City of Havana.New York. .Havana.Oct 1G
driving. The gentleman paid the fine while Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct IG
the cabmau has gone to serve out his time. A
Missouri.New York. Havana.Oct 17
22
man named Judge, convicted of
dealing in ob- Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
MoroCastle.New
York.
24
seue publications and
pictures, was convicted Merrimack.New York. .Havaua.Oct
.Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 23
and sentenced to two years’ iumrisonment at
hard labor, while one Solomon Davis, who, after a long trial was found guilty of a verv flaMiniature Aluiaunc..October 11.
grant perjury, was let off with twelve months | Sunrises.C.08 I Moon sets.
AM
One
of
the
imprisonment.
most unusual cases ; Sun sets.5.24 | High water.6.15 PM
was that of the
indictment against a young
man for forging a document
purporting to l>e a
decree of the Divorce Court. The accused had
fallen love with a young woman to whom lie
paid his address, but who discovered croilong
that he was a married man.
He confessed the
PORT OF PORTLAND.
soft impeachment, but stated that he was on
the point of procuring a divorce from his wife,
Thursday, Oct. 10.
and in due time produced what purported to be
ARRIVED.
a decree of the
Steamer Falmouth, Colby. Halifax, NS- -passengers
Divorce!Court, and a clipping
and mdse to John Porteous.
from a newspaper recording that fact.
This
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, Elizabethport—coal
young buck was a compositor on the 77wes,and
to T C Hersey.
had ingeniously set up in the form of a newsSch Bowdoin, Randall, Boston—iron to Rolling
8
paper paragraph and printed a pretented stateMills.
ment of his release from his marriage state. He
Sch Carrie, (Br) Hatfield, Boston.
was couvicted
and sentenced to
Sch P G Maddox, McDonald. Lynn.
eighteen
mouths imprisonment.
Sch Mary Stowe, Rankin, Gloucester, to load tor
Washington.
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Hatfield, Windsor, NS—
Louisiana Sugar Crop.—The New Orleans plaster to A D Whidden.
Sch Fairy Forest. Bailey, Westport.
Picayune says the sugar crop this season will
Sch Sunbeam, Spurling. Tremont for Boston.
be smaller than it •was last year.
Sch Edward & Frank, Fuller. Bristc? for Boston.
The weather
Sch Delmont Locke, Hatch, Bangor tor Fall River.
has been quite unfavorable in most portions of
Sell Sardinian, Holbrook, Rockland for New York.
the sugar regions of the State.
Sch Cambria, Perry, Bath for Boston.
Dry weather
has been the chief trouble.
CLEARED.
Steamer Francouia. Bragg. New York—Henry Fox.
Sch Emelina, Roberts, Wiscasset.

Sewrad declared he would make no further
concessions. In a speech on the admission of
California, he declared “that there was a higher
law than the constitution which regulates our
authority over the domain and devotes it to noble purposes.” His use of the term higher law
produced a sensation in political circles.
Nor did Mr. Seward expend all his energies
upon this great question. He made elaborate

was

GENEItAL.

In Bath, Oct. 5, Charles J. Carter and Miss Ada S.
Hunt.
In Bath, Oct. 3, Benjamin F. Clark and Ida
May
Aderron.
In Bethel, Sept. 29, Charles A. F. Abbott and Ella
E. Davis.

society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals of cruelty to a cat, by breaking its back*

Taylor’s confidential friends and advisers. During that Congress a violent contest was commenced on the slavery question, when Mr.

speeches

IN

Old at Svdney OB 25th ult, sch Two
son, Boston.
Cld at St John. NB, 8th inst, brig
son, Havana.

MARRIED.

A correspondent of the New York World furnishes that journal with an account of arraignments and trials at the Old Bailey.
Among
the prisoners was a gentleman accused by the

administration would be essentially anti-slavery, took grounds in oppostion even before it was inaugurated.
Gov.
Seward at the head of the friends of freedom
sustained it, and he at once became one of Gen.

Mr. BRiCK.-The cel-

ebrated Sum. Brick of

CRIME

Inst, brig Thomas Owen, Guptill, Philadel-

to

The descendents of the late Doctor Whitney
Stevens held their customary annual reunion
at Great Falls, N. H., ou the 9th inst.
The
number of these descendents, now living, is76;
number bom the past year 7; number who have
died within the year 1. The number assembled
on this occasion, 42. After
partaking of a sumptuous dinner at the dwelling-house of Oliver H.
Lord, Esq., the circle of relatives was called to
order, and commended to the future care of the
Divine Being, »n
prayer, by Dea. W. A. T.
Stevens, of Waterville, and listened to an appropriate and pertinent extemporaneous address by M. L. Stevens, of Portland. It was
decided to hold the next reunion at the old
homestead in Shapleigh. Arrangements were
made for a collation ot the family history to be
read at the next meeting.

_Q-

once

cember, the Southern members apprehending

—

papers were enlarged and nearly all of them
reviewed at length the history of a busy
year.
Buildings have grown up with startling rapid-

Congress

beat Grant.”

There was but one Black Hawk colt on the
a sorrel stallion, one
year old, very
docile and finely trained, owned by E. R.
Fogg ef Saco.
The number of cattle was quite large, embracing principally Devons and Ayrsliires.
Iia C. Doe entered a fine herd of cows of the
above named breeds among which was a
three year old grade Devon he Per, a profuse
milker.
A large black and white Ayrshire
Horace Bacon of
cow, entered by Dr.
this city, attracted
much attention.
Some very fine specimens of working
oxen were on exhibition, chief
among which
was a yoke of seven year olds, weighing 3750
of
the
pounds ;one
yoke weighed 2035 pounds.
They were entered by Jere H. Taylor
of
Kennebunkport, who had on the
grounds another yoke weighing 3260.—
James
R. Taylor of Lyman, entered a
yoke of bull calves, eight months old and
weighing 1090 pounds. They were quite thin,
and a course of fattening would add many
pounds to their weight. Sliecp and swine
were not present in large numbers, though
the show was very fair. Joseph Weymouth
of Saco, entered six splendid South Down
lambs, which would do credit to any flock in
the State. John T. Davis of Biddelord, entered a sow and eight pigs, of the Chester
breed. These were the most noticeable entries in that line. The show of fowls was
good, though not very extensive. Bramahs,
Bolton Greys and Dorkins were the chief varieties of hens. Some very fine turkies were
exhibited, but nothing else.

national credit.

generally confined to civil matters,

phia.

The new Railway Hotel at Vanceboro’. has
been namee the Chiputneticook House.
IN

I*t

ton;

No. 1 Devonshire,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

peace.
Some of our leading agriculturists, and perhaps not without reason, think that it is hardly
appropriate that our college boys should appear in military uniform on all occasions upon
which they are seen in public. But “in time
of peace prepare for war.” The only question
is whether an agricultural college is the place
to give such instruction.
So far the meeting cannot be callci a success.
I refer to local attendance and the spirit
manifested b.v farmers in the vicinity. It was
confidently expected that if the session was located in this, one of the best farming regions of
the State, it would wake np a general interest,
but the fanners, fruit and stock growers, fail
to put in an appearance.
The sessions, so far
as the members are
concerned, have been of
more than usual interest, the
essays presented
and topics treated equaling those at auy former
session.
Where next to hold the meeting has not been
decided, but probably in Cumberland county.

in a while his generous nature as his
deep seated aversion to slavery, led him to appear in criminal cases, where Id* efforts justly
held a high place on the records of criminal
trials.
In 1844 Mr. Seward entered with energy into
the presidential contest in behalf of Henry
Clay, and again in 1848 in behalf of Gen. Taylor. With the election of Gen. Taylor and the
ascendency of his party in the State, he was
the unanimous choice of his party for the United States Senatorsliip, to which position lie was
elected in February, 1849, receiving 121 votes to
30 for all others. When Congress met in De-

grouud,

cago by fire, and the day was marked by the
removal of business firms into their new and
permanent warehouses. Some of the news-

mend

but

sonsfield; a bay gelding, two years old and
weighing 825 pounds, owned by MarkP. Emery of Portlaud, whose farm is in Buxton,
beautifully shaped head and nice clean shaped
legs, fine spirit and action, the handsomest
horse on the grounds. The Morrill stock was
represented by a dark colt, three years old,
weighing 925 pounds and standing 13^ hands
high, owned by Jere R. French, of Saco.

Tuesday last was the,anniversary of the
destruction of a great part of the city of Chi-

of

lie holds

had the true Patchen head and showed the
marks of liis blood in every movement; a
black stallion weighing «88 pounds, fifteen
months old, owned by James Knight of Par-

however, great the honesty of the persons
presiding over it, would be well nigh fatal to

At

which

ticularly good, the Patchen stock seemed tof
predominate. Among the fine specimens of
this stock on exhibition, we noticed a black
colt five weeks old, belonging to Ira C. Doe
of Saco, which bids fair to fully sustain his
family name; a dark red celt, seven weeks
old, owned by S. H. Milliken, of Saco, which

Grant and Mr. Boutwell are safe men with
whom to entrust the immense financial concerns of the nation.
Dess steadiness in the
management of the Treasury Department,

of

in

was

opportunity.

the lookers on. Especially was the “silent
drill” praised and applauded. It is to be hoped
the boys of our agricultural college, while practicing the art of war will not overlook or neglect the more necessary and appropriate arts of

Among these measures were those to sethe diffusion of common school education

practice

York County Fair.
of the show was so stormy
as to sadly interfere with the exercises.
The Times says the show of stock was parThe first

ry of the
interfere

those

esteem

of Mr. Wells

Dr. Geo. B. Loring was nominated by acclamation for State Senator by the Republicans of the Essex (Mass.) district, Thursday.
The Convention was in session ten minutes.
Greeley and Brown Clubs in New York are
changing over to Grant and Wilson.

financiering is that which brings attention to its movements
directly within the
scope of Mr. Boutwell’s duties. The Secreta-

as

high

language

Capt R. E. Patterson, of Searsport, informs
the Belfast Journal that a maple tree which had
been twice transplanted on his premises, got
discouraged in August and shed all its leaves,
but in September came out with a crop of fresh
ones—a very uncommon occurrence.
At Belfast while an immense granite watering trough weighing four tons, consigned to the
Boston Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, was being got down the slip by means
of rollers, two of the posts on cither side gave
way letting the slip fall into the water. Two
of the steamer Cambridge's quartermasters who
were on the slip narrowly escaped serious injury from being jammed by the trough; but got
off with nothing worse than a thorough wetting. The trough has been got upon the wharf
again, and will be sent to Boston at tlte first

was

Their correct evolutions, fine
military bearing,
and excellent drilling gave much satisfaction to

He was re-elected in 1840 and declined a third
nomination.
Retiring from office he resumed
his law practice which was most lucrative. His

swill cart had run over

“Anythtng to

Greeley.

street

our

The classic

him.”

definitely. The success of such an attempt
has a meaning which we all know from
past
Black Friday experiences how to
appreciate.
It means the unsettling of
values, the prostration of business, the demoralization of fndustry, the deprivation of the laboringman of a
part of his
compensation, and, most
important of
all, the impairing of

though

a

WALDO COUNTY.

jubilee drill and parade in the street, under the
charge of Lieut. Dean, military instructor at
the college, and before Gen. White of
Bangor.

While lie was Governor a controversy sprung up between Mr. Seward and the
executive of Virginia relative to tile rendition
of two seamen charged with the abduction of
two slaves. Gov. Seward maintained that no
State could force a requisition upon another
State founded on an act which was only criminal by its own legislation, and which, compared with genera] standards was not only innocent but praiseworthy.

was an

Political Notes.

was

of the national credit.

Massachusetts,

old person named Greeley,
When enraged he would swear very freely
When they said “Pennsylvany”
With might and with main he
Would bellow “its all up with Greeley.”
There

well’s conduct. The head of the fiscal department of this government could not look
on with indifference while a
powerful association of the
most expeit
operators

country
artificially

meas-

the State.

The

the treasury and of the country at large, d«tracts nothing from the wisdom of Mr. Bout-

the

But in

“the woods are full of them.”

day night.

Human Parasites. These were saudwitched
with a short account of his method of hay
growing by Mr. Lawrence of the N. H. Board
of Agriculture.
At one P. M. the Coburn Cadets, composed
of the students of the Industrial College gave a

among children of every class, a vigorous prosecution of the public works, including the enlargement of the Eric canal, the removal of disabilities imposed on foreigners, and remodeling
and simplifying the whole judiciary system of

vania and Ohio are of no more account than

interests of one cla«s of financiers lie in identically the same direction as the interests of

in

man.
cure

The Bangor Whig says potatoes were selling
the market at 55 cents a bushel Wednesday,
and were not very plenty.
A small shop occupied by
Alplionzo Moore,
and situated near the Brewer end of the tollbridge, set on posts on the edge of the bank
was undermined by the late rains and slid down
the bank some ten feet towards the river, Tueson

continued by Camp Meeting
Farmington, Friend Taylor of
Fairfield, Prof. Fernald of Orono, and others.
During the evening two essays were presented and read, oue by S. L. Boardman of the
Maine Farmer, upon the Agricultural Press and
its influence upon the farming
community, and
one by J. W.
Lang of Waldo, on The Curse of

cy, and was then elected by 10,000 majority.
The measures that lie advocated during liis administration marked him as a progressive states-

political campaigns.

in

Vermont and Maine.

work of

to attempt his defense.

accidental circumstance that the

lying

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

John Allen of

nated for Governor by the Whigs, but was defeated by Hon. W. L. Marcy, although he led
In 1838 lie was
his ticket in every county.
again candidate for Governor against Mr. Mar-

gigantic

The great reliance of the Democrats is now
the Old Bay State—Massachusetts! Pennsyl-

highest

and

country

papers

story know that they couldn’t carry an election ? It is to be hoped that one of the effects
of Grant’s success will be the discouragement

the federal treasury. It is so clear that the
Secretary has acted honestly and with an eninterests

of such a

originators

World

thing.

same

Discussion

ures he advocated were those relating to internal improvements, popular education and the
abolition of imprisonment for debt. He originated opposition to corporate monopolies. In
1833 lie visited Europe. In 1834 he was nomi-

and wicked falsehood as the Credit Mobilier

with which he is furnished hv

lightened

Next year the
the Democratic

which he goes in.”
and all the rest of

Among the

Convention

At the afternoon session the subject was continued by Secretary Goodalc with an exhaustive essay which occupied an hour and a half.—
It will be published in the report of the doings.

a

body.

delegates,

ture, L. L. Lucas of Somerset county, Folsom
of Skowhegan, Prof. Allen and others.

a nomination for Congress,
being then 27
Two years
years of age, which he declined.
latsr he was elected to the State Senate as an
anti-mason. Yuuug as he was lie took a prom-

in that

report from Prof.
on the U. S.
at
Washington last

was a

Z. A. Gilbert of Androscoggin presented an
on the question of whether our
former
practices correspond with the changes and requirements brought about by the lapse of time.
He recommended a new departure in farming
operations and a lifting out of the old ruts.
The question was discussed by J. F. Lawrence of the New Hampshire Board of
Agricul-

dered

position

The Freewill Baptist Society of Rockland
have made an arrangement with Rev. Ebenezer
Knowlton to become their pastor, beginning
with November. All the churches have settled
preachers now except the Congregationalists,
who are in search of one.
The stockholders of the Knox and Lincoln
Railroad voted at their meeting last Monday to
petition the Legislature for a charter for a railroad from Bath to Portland.

essay

1828 as president of a
called in favor of the re-election of John Quincy Adams. On his return home he was ten-

inent

KNOX COUNTY.

spring.

marked impression in
young men’s convention

Sunday said that
“the jig was up” with Grant in Pennsylvania,
and that Buckalew was “as good as his excellency, the Governor of Pennsylvania, the
only question now being the majority with

monster of wickedness because he

•old more gold last

Whig party and made

The New York World of

The Leading Speculator in Wall Street.

Agricultural

the leaders of the Democratic party, then styled the “Albany Regency.” He continued this
warfare until 1838, when the regency was overthrown. He early espoused the cause of the

commanded
FOR PRESIDENTIAL

wealthy physician.

married in 1824. The same year he made his
first political address, taking ground against

He

apoplexy early Wednesday morning.

upon.
Tlie opening subject
Feruald, one of the

burn, where he entered practice in parnership
with Judge Miller, whose youngest daughter he

for so

striving

notoriety.

a

agricultural experiments throughout the
State, was discussed,but no definite plan agreed

on

Mr. Seward received his preparatory course
for college at Goshen Academy. At the age of
fifteen lie went to Union College prepared for
the Junior class but entered the Sophomore.
During his senior year lie taught school in
Georgia six months, where he received his impressions hostile to slavery. He graduated in
1819, and studying law was admitted to the bar
in 1822. The year following he removed to Au-

IIon. Henby C. Deming, a’well known
and influential citizen, of Hartford, Ct., died

VICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY

fool that he is of no u se for

a

of

his father’s side were of Welsh extraction, and on his mother’s Irish. His father

English people by carrying an unfurled sample of our favorite dry goods from Scotland to
London. We suspect the Sergeant is so near

NOMINATIONS.

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR

proposes to try the same test

now

PRESIDENT,

FOlt

William Henry Seward was born in Florida,
Orange county, New York, May 10,1801. His

was a

his “Knox Boy.”
Wood, who shot Mr. Cheesenian, of Gardiner, in Washington, last summer, was arraigned for trial Wednesday.
Tho Maine Farmer is informed
by William
R. Smith, Esq., Cashier of the
Augusta Savings
that
last week a man, eighty years of
Bank,
age, made a deposit to the credit of his father.
This is a transaction which we think
rarely has
its parallel in the business world.
Jack Hale, the veteran horse thief has been
pronounced insane, and is now an inmate of the
Insane Hospital.

Skowhegan, Oct. 9th.
The morning session Wednesday opened with
tine weather and a fair attendance. At a business meeting the question of
co-operating with
the Industrial Col iege in establishing a series

displayed

ancestors

a

Farmers’ Conveution.

his accustomed clearness, led the
public to believe that lie was in his accustomed
health.

Sergeant Bates who carried an American flag from Texas to New York in 1868 to

...

KEPI BltlCAN

several years Mr. Seward has been a confirmed
and almost helpless invalid, but the fact that
lie dictated a letter a few days since, in which

entirely of extracts from our Democratic exchanges in which they have claimed Pennsylvania as “certain to give twenty thousand
Democratic majority,” “sure for Buckalew”
and “safe for Greeley.”

brain, the heart, the *oul of the present Democratic party in the rebel element
at the Nouth, with it* .’Northern allie* auil
The

tour round the world. His fame had
proceeded him, and he was received at foreign
courts with that attention that is only awarded
to the greatest men of the world.
made

on

lowing Sunday morning.
Joseph Bean and wife, of Vienna, celebrated
tlieir golden wedding Oct. 1st.
1. J. Carr, of Gardiner, has refused $>5000 for

During the years immediately after his retirement from public life he

Death of Hon. William H. Seward.

was

Friday jumped upon a passing truck wagwhen the horse suddenly started, throwing
the hoy off backwards, striking on the back of
liis head and shoulders, producing concussion
of the brain from which he died early the folla,

on,

departments.

various

The telegraph brings intelligence of the death
of Hon. William H. Soward, at his residence
in Auburn, New York, Thursday afternoon. For

Readers of Democratic papers must hereafter derive great consolation from their predictions touching political matters. If we
had space we could make up a cheerful page

_

who ehooaea to

His published works bear ample testimony of
his general scholarship, culture and literary attainments. His contributions to his country’s
literature will ever be studied as models in their

the gulf tugs and steamers, and
even for the Atlantic steam-ships, while it
could be shipped at low rates to any part of
the world. This discovery will add immensely
to the wealth of the island, ami stimulate ail
Other kinds of business.

motives, for

ia unexcelled in purity and nhlt.neas. Manufactured and for sale to the Tradebv
EDW’D H. BU RUIN, A CO.
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Exchange.
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Rouixl Coml* only 10c, worth 20c; wil
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The Elections.

the name ef Booth with comedy. It belongs to
the statelier drama, the impersonation of the
The
grandest creations of dramatic

INDIANA.

contrast between Hamlet or Richelieu and the
spendthrift Don Ctesar, the careless, rollicking
who is alike ready to brave
intrigue, is almost painf ul,
considered in connection with Mr. Booth. But
like everything else that he undertakes, he gives
the part a special excellence, and makes it

THK PRESS
at the Periodical Depot* of Fespontlen Br »s.. Martinis, Robinson. Brnnell & Co.,
liemlerAndrew.*, YWnt wort It, (Jlendenning, Moses,
run out ot
•on, am I Chisholm Bros., ou all trains that

May be ubuim-l

Jose, hut did

not quite meet the popular demand. Miss Pateman’s Maritana was a delicate and truthful representation; maiden modesty and wife’s devotion were portrayed without

M. C. A.

Administrator’s Notice.
To Let.
Wanted.
MISCELLANEOUS.
...-__--

the

—i

—-

—

Iflitiiicipal C’ourt.
JUDGE

MORRIS PRESIDING.

and the Iron Chest. Every inch of space in Music
Hall ought to he taken as a recognition of Mr.
Booth’s genius and a testimonial for the favor
he has rendered by giving us six nights of real

Thursday.—Three oases of libelled liquors; ordered by the Court to be destroyed. One case of the
nature continued.

baidc

Brief

Jotting**.

pleasure. Last night there
appreciative audience.

Brick house No. 5 Pine street, was sold at
auctiou yesterday by F. O. Bailey & Co., to L.
O. Reynolds for $3350.
The Warren Congregational church and parish of Cumberland Mills have extended a unanimous 0all to Rev Addison Blanchard of South
Bridgton, to become their pastor.
Steamer Falmouth, from Halifax, brought
l(i0 passengers yesterday and the largest freight
she ever brought. In her errgo were 1200 barrels of fish.

But it

impossible; Miss Cushman’s engagesuch that at no other time could she
get an opportunity to come; and if she did not
meet the success she deserved it must ho attributed to the cause we have spoken of and not

want of energy on the part of the manager. We liaye no opportunity at this lat®
hour to speak of the readings as they should lie
s|K)kenof, and this passing reference must suffice for this time.
Portland Benevolent Society.—At tlic
annual meeting lielil Wednesday, the following
officers were elected:
Nathan Cummings,

Hall

All the railroads have increased their freight
tariffs 25 per cent, lately, and the International

President; Win. W. Thomas, Vice President;
Edward Gould Treasurer; Thomas K. Hayes,
Secretary; N. F. Deering, Martin Gore, ltensellaer Cram, Dr. J. T. Gilman; Kcv. Win. H.

line of steamers will make a slight increase of
their rates on and after the 15th inst.
Mr. Charles C. Douglass, a worthy follower
of the “art preservative,” was surprised at his

Penn, John B.

Brown,

B.

Kev.

H.

Bailey,

Managers.

residence last evening by a lot of his fellowcraftsmen and friends, who left substantial and
elegant gifts beliiud them.
Officer Seth Sterling attempted to arrest two

Prof. Brackett.—We are told that Prof.
Brackett’s lecture to-morrow evening at Music
Hall will bring to light some remarkable facts
with regard.to electricity aud magnetism with
which the public have not been acquainted.

drnnkcu fellows who were creating a disturbance on Middle street last night, when pne of
them showed light and attacked the officer and
a citizen whom the latter had called
to his assistance. A couple of the force was summoned
a

was

experiments

The

will be of the most striking

nature.

police station,fol-

Latterly quite a number of fraudulent railroad tickets have been discovered on the Boston and Maine Railroad, calculated to pass the
hasty inspection whic h these little pasteboards
ordinarily receive. It is probable, from what is
now known, that they have been in circulation
for several months', but it is only recently that
the fraud was discovered. A passenger on the
railroad showed Mr. Payson Tucker, the Portland agent of the road, a ticket which he said
he had purchased for $1.50, or half the regular
rate.
Mr. Tucker traced the matter until he
satisfied himself that a young man named
George W. Williams originated and put in circulation these forged tickets. Information was
at the police office on Wednesday evening, aud Deputy Marshal Williams and officers

lodged

Sterling aud Rice
liams, the forger, who

Seth

started to hunt up Wilhas been employed for

the last three years as collector by the proprieof the Advertiser, but none of the employees
of that establishment knew his residence or
habits, although some of them were called out
of their beds by the officers, to give what information they could of him. Finally, after call,
ing up some of the Ward assessors, Williams’
residence was found to be at Hall’s Court,
tor

Hadley six cord thread at (> cents a spool.
Cogia Hassan.
from the
Spring at Saratoga, on draught at F. S. Partridge’s Drug store No. 3 Myrtle St, also all
kinds of Mineral Waters for sale in bottles.
Excelsior

Spring Water,

fresh

oct9-3t
Opening of pattern hats and bonnets, fall
and winter styles, 1872, Oct. 14,15 and 10, 1872.
We shall also display a full line of fall and
winter millinery.
octll-3t Cogia Hassan.
J. C. Polk. Abington, Harford Co., Md.,
writes: In the Spring of ’70 1 used your Chemical Paint on my house which is of stone-stuccoed. It had been built (flirty yean and never
painted; two coats of your Paint were applied.
It has stood the hot summer of ’70, and the
very cold winters of ’70 and ’71, and to-day it is
as glossy and perfect as the day it was put on.
It has neither blistered, chalked or peeled off,
aud in fact, is in all respects the best Paint I
ever

used or saw used.

Agcucy 83

Commercial St

Five hundred dozen undershirts aud drawers
for men and boys, at J. Burleigh’s, 80 Middle
street.

Chestnut street. He was absent, out of town,
his wife said, and wouldn’t be home until mornThe officers watched the premises all
ing.
night, aud about 8 o’clock yesterday morning
found that he had returned and they secured
him. Somehow he got a suspicion that there

Save your buildings by paiuting them before winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
tf
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
All kinds of overcoats
89 Middle street.

trouble ahead, and instead of going directly to the house in the ordinary way he skulked
through yards and over fences in the neighborhood and got in at the back door. His first care
on reaching home was to secrete all the type,
cuts, &c., which he had used in printing the

cheap at J. Burleigh’s

was

For a hot or cold bath go to J. P. Smith’s
100 Exchange St.
Go to
street.

There was quite a quantity of this
material, which was chiefly stolen from the
printing office of David Tucker, where the Boston and Mai no work was done.
Some of the
“forms” were "standing,” ready for printing
tickets. There was also found a large quantity
of printed tickets, over nearly every railroad in
tickets.

Burleigh’s

for your

clothing, 89

Middle

The cheapest and liest Paint in the wo Id, is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, t

BY TELEGRAPH.

and one steamboat line. He had torn
these iu pieces, but they were easily identified
Williams
as fiue imitations of genuine tickets.
made a pretty clean breastof to Marshal Clark,

MATTERS IN MAINE.

after his arrest, He said he had been in the
business ever since last spring, and that no one
was associated with him in his enterprise.
He
has “pushed” the tickets in every direction, in
small packages.
The printing was done by

Skowhegan, Oct. 10.—The Farmers’ Convention passed a resolution recommending a

Maine,

Farmers’

the State next

lfci.

—umciai oruers

were

lege buildings.
Sagadahoc Fair.
Brunswick, Oat. 10.—The second day of the

Sagadahoc County Show and Fair passed
finely, the attendance being very large.
morrow night there will be a grand ball in

off
Totlie

Society’s Hall.
The Rockland Custom House.
Rockland, Oct. 10.—The Secretary of tlie
Treasury has approved the report of the Commissioners selecting a site for the new custom
house in this city, ancl the proposals for the
j sale of the Beals property to the government
The transit will be made as
soon as tlie title deeds can be
prepared. Tlie
price to be paid is twelve thousand dollars, ten
thousand for the Beals property and two thousand for a piece of the Spofford estate on
School street necessary to complete the lot.—
The site is between Lime Rock aud School Sts.,
one block west of Main street.
are

as

there. The increasing population on the
island has been quite rapid, especially since the
establishment of steam communication with
the city at all times of the year. The taxes collected there amount to not far from $300 annuaud it is reasonable to believe that by a

atkuvu.LK,

issued to-day by Superintendent Lincoln, in regard to the change of location of the passenger
depot in this place, which will take place on
Monday next. The passenger station known
as the P. & K. station,
will be discontinued,
and passenger trains will arrive and depart
from tlie station at the junction near the col-

there is enough material
on the line to build it without
borrowing or
waste, and the highest grade will be but three
feet to the hundred. The engineer’s estimate,
of cost is about 82200, and it is not anticipated
that there will be any land damages. The people of the island do not ask to have the road
built at present, but desire that it shall be located and serve as a basis for a survey of building lots. The demand for sites has been very
brisk the past season, and we are told that had
a road been laid out more than fifty lots could
have been disposed of. The demand came from
summer visitors who have been charmed with
the place and desire to build summer residen-

build,

were ivc-

Change or Iteration.
vy

Island.—Yesterday afternoon the

to

The sessions

and discussion thereon.

Committee on Laying out New Streets went to
Peak’s Island to examine the surveyed location
for the new street n the front side of the island, prayed for by the inhabitants thereof.—

expensive

January.

cupied with the reading of agricultural essay's

it and pronounced it good. Wila wife and one small child.
The lady
is an estimable person, who is much respected
by those who knew her. She is almost heartbroken by the crime of her husband, aud deserves the sympathy of the public.

the new school house, passing in the rear of the
Seaside aud Union Houses. The road is 2131-2
rods in length, and the petitioners ask that it
may be laid out at least sixty feet wide, though
some of the land owners desire that a
portion
of it may be reduced to a width of thirty feet.
The route is feasible for a road that will be in-

Convention.

bly be held at Gorham in the western part of

examined
liams has

The new avenue begins at the eastern boundary of James \V. Brackett's land, near the up"
per end of the island, not far from the cemetery, and runs through the bowling alley, on a
curve, and thence nearly on a direct line over
the now traveled way to the point in front of

excepted.

Drowned.

Banoor, Oct. 10.—Mark Moore, about 18
years old, was drowned this forenoon at Buffuin’s mill in Orono, while rafting lumber on
the Penobscot river. This is the fourth person
The Coburn
drowned at Orono this season.
Cadets returned to Orono to-night from their
excursion to Skowbegan aud Watcrville, highly pleased with tlieir trip.

ces

ally,

judicious system of public improvements the
island will become a populous and thrifty part
of the city within five years. The people are
energetic and wide awake and propose the coming winter to improve their social advantages
by a course of lectures and musical entertainments.

Portland Provident Association.—At the
annua] meeting of the Portland Provident Association, held last evening, the following officers wore chosen for the
ensuing year:
WiUiam H.

Stephenson, President; W. S.
Dana, Francis K. Swan, James P. Baxter, Vice
Presidents; Oliver Gerrish, Treasurer; 0. C.
Hftjree, Secretary.
Board of Adviscrs-T. C.
Horsey, Chas. Holden, J. B. Thompson, Samuel Rolf, Benjamin
Kingsbury, Jr.,

Charles
Staples, Ezra Carter,
T. E. Twitclicll, John Yeauin, Chas. II.
George W. Parker, W. W Brown,

Edward p'
Chase, David Tucker, T. H. Weston, L. F.
grec, Wm. Dccring, Henry Fox, Kdw’d Gould
J. T. McCobb, A. M. Burton, S. B. Beckett,
Eben Corey, Win. E. Morris.

to

noon

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—The official

j

count

shows there were over one hundred and eighthousand votes polled in this city. Hartrauft’s majority in this city is 20,437,'and the
majority for Congressmen at large 21,919.
Huntingdon, Oct. 10.—Timilton Spear, Dem.
is elected to Congress in the 17th district by 500

teen

majority.

NEW YORK.
The mayoralty.
New Yoke, Oct. 10.—An unsuccessful conference was held last night between the representatives of Tammany and the Committee of
Seventy to unite on a Mayoralty candidate.
Tweed Stick*.

Mr Tweed said to an interviewer yesterday:
“I have not been ten miles from the city in a
year, except to Greenwich. I am not going to
leave, and shall stay longer than some would
like to have me.”
Dinner to Froude.
A public dinner to to be given to Froude, the
historian, next Tuesday evening. Professor
Tyndall, who also arrived yesterday, will have
a

public reception.

PoliiicalThe Herald says the Republicans expect to
carry this city with the aid of the Committee of
Seventy aud the Apollo Hall Democracy.
The World appeals to the Democrats not to
desert the standards because Greeley may not
he wholly acceptable, but to tight all the hard-

I'clcbrntiug Ihr Victories.
Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 10.—The Republicans of Portsmouth ami Kittery are celebrating
the elections of Ohio and Pennsylvania to-night.
The Grant and Wilson Guards and the Grant
Cavalry are parading tlie streets with music,
torches aud transparencies. Many buildings
are illuminated.
The Greeley club threaten
to celebrate for Indiana, but have not
appeared

yet.

_

Tbc Mormon Conference.
Salt Lake, Oct. 9.—The Mormon conference
is still in session. The attendance is large.
Brigham Young, jr., spoke against the Saints
following tlie fashions of tlie day and deprecated the growing bad habits of young men, which
lie said would eventually result iu tlieir leaving
the church. Apostle Smith made an address
endorsing “Celestial marriage.”
Brigham
Young was elected prophet, seer, Sc., unanimously. The other officers of the church were
generally re-elected. Thirteen missionaries
Brigham Y'ouug
were appointed for Europe.
urged the necessity of the payment of tithing,
declaring that the Lord would chasten the peoif they failed in that duty.

ple

Fatal Affray.
Pun adei.I'HIA, Oct. 10.—Officer McGoniglc
quarreled with .John O’Brian beat O BrianThey
who
met yesterday aud the officer
took refuge in a saloon, McGoniglc following.
O’Brian seized a revolver and tired two shots.
One took effect Indiind McGonigle s ear killing
him instantly. O’Brian was arrested.

Tuesday.

The

Ring

Cases.

Iu the court of Oyer and Terminer this morning the case of the people against Thomas C.
Fields came up for assignment, but counsel
secured a postponment o: the trial.
The trial
of Tweed is set for Monday next.
Connolly not to be Found.
In court to-day the counsel for Fields said
that Connolly could not be fouud. His friends
and family do not know where he is.
Democratic Candidate for Ulayor.
The Tammany county convention have agreed
on Oswald Otteudorfer for Mayor.
The nomination will he made to-morrow evening should
he consent. A committee will wait on him today to obtain his assent or declination.
Toe

The

Petersburg Investigation.

body of

the murdered Irishman

at

the

Petersburg massacre has been exhumed and
found frightfully mutilated. John Dants,Johu
Nolan and Austin Harvey, three of the prisoners, were discharged for lack of evidence.
Womans

Rights.
Mrs. Eureka Jones, the widow of the late
jailor, has becu elected jailor of Hudson, N. J.,
to fill the unexpired term.
Verdict for Injuries.
Wm. W. Bennett, who was injured with
others
by a collision in Jersey City on
twenty
the New Jersey railroad, has obtained a verdict
of $5000 damages.
Fled from Justice.
Chief of police McWilliams of Jersey City,
under indictment for complicity iu a burglary
at the First National Bank in that city, ami
who gave bail in $20,000 to appear to-day for
trial, is believed to have fled.
Ft Cetera.

Mrs. Joseph Spinney has given $20,000 for
the construction of a Methodist church at
Great Neck, L. I., and $10,000 for its mainten-

was

His dissolution was sudden and

felt.

Mr. Seward’s intellectual faculties were clear
aud vigorous to the last,save when disturbed by
the paroxysms of fever. Just after the enusiou from the lungs today, thinking it would
relieve his breathing, he was, at his own desire, placed upon a mange and bolstered up and
moved from his adjoining bedroom into his
study. In the midst of his books, his literary
and others papers, and surrounded by his relations, a few friends and all his devoted attendants, lie breathed his last. For the last hour
of his life, as the powers of nature were giving
way, his condition became easy and lie spent
the time in affectionate leave takings of his
relations and dependents, aud finally sank to
his last rest as if going to sleep.

At a tire in 23d street last night a young
German named Nicholas Mardsen, who lived
in the house, was burned to death.
The corner stone of the new Quarantine Hospital on an island in the lower bay was laid
yesterday by Gov. Hoffman. Quarantine will
he raised here on the 15th inst.
The barque Eugenia, of Yarmouth, N. S.,
lately brought into port derelict, is ashore on
Bobbin’s reaf, between Staten Island and Governor’s Island.
The building No. 200 Fulton street, occupied
by the New York Steam Company, Eaton’s paper store, and Hamersly’s candle factory, was
damaged to the amount of $5000 by a tire last

night.
P. Hendricks, Supervisor of West Chester, is
reported a defaulter to the town in $14,000.
Samuel Warner, the alleged robber of Augustus Elliott of Bridgeport, Conn., was captured

the Midland rail-

among gang of laborers on
road yesterday.
Oswold Ottendorfer yesterday declined the
Tammany nomination for Mayor.
James Brooks and Fernando Wood were renominated for congress to-day by the Democrats.
The fourth annual reunion of the society of
the Army and Navy of the Gulf, will he held
here on the 17th inst. Gen. Sheridan will preside at the banquet.
The yachts Dreadnaught, Palmer and Magic,
started this afternoon on a race to Cape May
and return, for the challenge cup.
The Cubans celebrated the 4tli anniversary of
the declaration of independence to-day by religious exercises in the church of Saint, Santiago, in 22d street
Count Von Arnim, the first secretary of the
German legatioujias been recalled from Washington, and will he succeeded by Count Andeas Bernstorff, the son of the Gorman ambassador iu London.

grandson in me
first Episcopal Bishop in the United States,and
formerly editor of the Churchman, died to-day,
_Liie xvev. aumuei

aged 72.

©eauury,

Escape

Burglars.
Buffalo, Oct. It).—Three burglars while being taken to prison to serve out long sentences,
escaped from the officers this morning.
Fire at Sing Sing.
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 10.—A fire at Sing Sing
last night consumed twelve stores in the business part of the town.
Two persons were seriously burned. Loss $150,000; partially insured.
Acquitted of Harder.
James Ferris was acquitted, on the ground
of self-defence, of the murder of the brother
of Terbank, Aug. 15.
of

Death of Hon. Win. II. Seward.

Auburn, Oct. 10.—Hon. Wm. H. Seward

died at his residence in Auburn at 3.15 this
afternoon.
New York, Oct. 10.—The sudden announcement of the death of Wm. H. Seward caused
a profound sensation hero and at
Albany and
through the State. It was entirely unexpected
and has produced a wide-spread regret.

Auburn,

Oct. 10.— Mr.#Seward

having

taken

cold, and been somewhat ailing for a day or
two, was on the evening of Saturday, 5th, seized with a severe chill, and liis physician, Dr.
Then. Dimon, was summoned to him. He bad
been during the summer in bis ordinary good
health, suffering only from the inconvenience

of the muscular palsy of his arms, and had
been engaged in preparing for the press an account of his recent journey around the world.
The chill was that of ordinary tertion ague, accompanied by a liarrassing catarrh cough. It
was lollowed by fever and delirium which lasted till late in the night. On Sunday he was up
in the morning, took dinner and passed a comfortable night, Suuday night. On Monday,
with the exception of his cough and catarrh,
he was comfortable and dictated as usual to his
assistants in the completion of his book. He
played whist Monday eve, but at 10 p. m. a
slight chill occurred, followed by delirium fever
with aggravated Catarrhal disturbance of the
chest which lasted nearly all night, his physician seeing him on this account after midnight.
Tuesday morning, after some sleep, he was
again better and drove out in the afternoon,but
another delirium returned with the cough Tuesday night. On Wednesday he drove out for
two hours and dictated to his amanuensis as
usual though liarrassed all day with cough and
catarrhal effusion in the chest Wednesday
eve his cough abated lor a while and there
seemed a promise of a good night, but the fever,
restlessness and cough returned at bed time.
He was nearly sleepless till 5 o’clock in the.
of
morning. At 4 a. m., to relieve the tedium
the
lying sleepless, he had Ids son William read
N. Y. Times to him of Wednesday morning.
He slept after 5 pretty well till 11 a in. of today, though the fever kept up without any real
remission.
At half past one he was soized with great
difficulty of breathing caused by a sudden catarrhal effusion into the lungs, commencing
with the right lung and soon involving the left
also, which caused his death in about two
hours. He entertained no apprehensions but
that he should recover from the attack of the
catarrhal ague till last night and this morning,
while at his age and with the condition of muscular palsy with which he has suffered so long,
the fact that the fever was increasing upon
him, together with catarrhal disturbance, led
his physician to apprehend a fatal result in the
course of a week or more, yet no immediate

C'oniuiunimt* Exrrulnl.

illorv

Paris, Oct. 10.—Robinson and Rand, two
Communists, have been convicted, sentenced
%

and executed.
Hr. Nckmck Inoing to Italy.
London, Oct. 10.—Mr. Selienck, the American
Minister, is about to visit Italy. He yesterday presented Mr. Moran, Secretary of Legation, who acts as charge d’affairs during his
absence to Earl Granville.
Mr. Schenck expects to be absent about two months.
An H. P.

on

WASHINGTON.
The Official € opy of (lie Award Received
Washington, Oct. 10.—The Secretary of
State to-day received by special messeuger an
official copy of the decision and award of the
Geneva arbitration.
It is handsomely engraved on parchment and bound with the signatures of the Arbitrators.
The secretary presented it to President Grant this morning and
it was afterwards taken to the Department to be
deposited in archieves.
Depredations on the Rio Grande.
Col. Robb of Georgia, and Mr. Savage of California, two of the committee appointed by the
President to take testimony relative to depredations on the Rio Grande have returned to
Washington to-day, and called on the President and had a long interview. The President
was interested in the narrative of these gentlemen, who will prepare a formal report for
transmission to Congress; and he was evidently
gratified with the manner in which they transacted the business with which they were intrusted. The incursions by armed Mexican
hands into Texas are numerous and have continued ever since 1859. They have since that
time driven cattle, estimated to be worth several millions of dollars, from Texas across the
river into Mexico, where their plunder is sold
to soldiers and citizens.
Gen. Cortina who is
not at present in active military service, but on
is
orders,
waiting
represented to be one of the
most active instigators, by which he largely

London, Oct. 10.—Mr. Bentwick, M. P., in a
public speech bust night, pronounced the settle-

profits.

Texans while endeavoring to drive away
thieves, are sometimes killed by superior numbers of Mexican bands, while occasionally the
latter suffer in like manner.
Owing to these
frequent incursions, the border continues in a
state of excitement.
There is only one company of cavalry on the frontier, which is of little
use, considering the distance which requires to
be guarded, it being 800 miles from the mouth
of the Rio Grande to the extreme American
settlements. The infantry is located at long intervals; the distauce is nearly 300 miles from
Fort Brown to Ringgold barracks, with only a
camp intervening. Some of the suffers by Mexican raids who had travelled 200 miles to givo
thei^testimony, expressed their gratification
that preliminary measures had been taken, not
only to protect, but to indemnify them for
losses.
General JMeCurd, commanding on the Rio
Grande, corroborates the statements of the
witnesses as to the bolduess with which the
raids are made, aud testified as to his inability
with his insufficient force to give the required
protection. There is reason to believe that the
President in submitting the report of the commissioners to Congress will accompany it with
a strong recommendation that
prompt measures be taken to protect our citizens on the border iu their lives and proDorty.
In JRcmorium.
The announcement of the death of Mr. Seward was received with regret in all quarters.
The State Department building will, as a mark
of respect to liis memory, be draped with mourii-

iug.

Gen.

Ewing Exculpates

Hr.

Blaine.

Columbus, Oct. 10.—The State Journal will
publish to-morrow a correspondence between

Hon. James G. Blaine and Hon. Thomas Ewing, Jr., in reference to the recent charges as to
the alleged contract made with Speaker Blaine
by Gen. Ewing and Col. Stone tor nearly two
millions of stock in the Leavenworth, Pawnee
and Western Railroad Co., afterwards merged
into the Union Pacific Railway.
Gen. Ewing
closes as follows:
“My general knowledge of the business of
the company, and especially my intimacy with
you, make it certain you could not have had
any contract with the company without my
knowing the fact, and I unhesitatingly declare
that you were not in any manner, nor at any
time, directly or indirectly employed by the
company, or in any way interested in it or its
affairs, as stockholder or otherwise, in any capacity whatever. Your brother, J. E. Blaine,
at that time clerk of the District Court, at
Leavenworth, and one of the early settlers of
Kansas, was owner of $10,000 of the stock in
the Leavenworth, Pawnee & Western Railroad
Company, which iudeed was held very generally among the influential men of all parties
along the line of the road in Kansas. But that
was in 1861 or 1862, and a considerable
period
before you were ever nominated for your first
term in Congress. Beyond that, there never
was at any time the
remotest interest in the
company held by any member of your family.
The entry of $1,920,000 of stock opposite the
name of Blaine was therefore wholly a fiction
or blunder, and the grave
imputation on your
character and that of the officers and agents of
are
the company
utterly groundless and withI am informed
out a shadow of justification.
that Gen. Stine is now in Europe. He will
doubtless take occasion when he learus of these
charges, to speak for himself about them. So
far as auy knowledge of the affairs of the company goes, I deliberately assert, that it never,
by any of its officers, agents or attorneys, made
any contract^ the proceeds of which there was
reason to believe were to be in any manner participated in by auy member of Congress or auy
other public officer.”
Horace in Baltimore.

Baltimobe, Oct. 10.—Horace Greeley delivered a n address before the Maryland State Agricultural and Mechanical Society to-day at
the fair grounds, treating especially on the
treatment of

worn

out

iands.

About 2000 per-

present.
There was a grand torchlight procession tonight by the Democratic clubs from all the
wards, which was reviewed by Mr. Greeley,
sons were

Previous to the passing of the procession Mr.
Greeley addressed an immense crowd congregated in front of Cartollton Hall, in favor of
national reconciliation and the restoration of
common rights to every citizen now deprived of
them.
He said: ‘‘Let us be one people. Au American people; forgetting our differences, deploring our past calamities, and resolved that we
shall evermore he united and a harmonious
people. I besech you, let nothing discourage
you to press on to the triumph which will certainly be accorded us,if not in the near future,
at a later day.
Let us never doubt then
Our cause is just.
that a generous people will accord it, and that
time shall write our memories green in that we
never despaired of our country,never deserted her
and never wished to make one citizen the enemy of the other at a time when there was too
much bitterness, but plead for peace and reconciliation. “Blessed are the peace makers
Let us endeavor to deserve and enjoy that bless-

ing

Mr. Greeley left for New York in the eleven
o’clock train to-night.
METEOROLOGICAL..
SYNOPSIS OF WBATnER REPORTS FOB THE PAST
TWEXTY-FOUll HOURS.

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal l
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Oct. 10. (8.00 P. AM)
Probabilities—Over the lake region northerly
to westerly winds will prevail with cord and
clearing weather to-night, and clear weather
Friday with frosts at night. In New England
wind veering to north and westerly with rising
barometer, partly cloudy weather and rain. For
the Aliddle States northerly to westerly winds
and clear cool weather on Friday, followed; possibly, by frosts on Friday night in mauntaiuous
sections. 1 n the South Atlantic and Gulf Slates
winds northwesterly and northeasterly with
generally cloudy weather in the former, but
partly cloudy in the latter and increasing presIn the North AVest and Upper
sure in both.
Mississippi Yralley and thence to Tennessee,
prevailing northerly and westerly winds and
high barometer. Generally clear weather and
heavy frosts in the YY’est. Tlie Ohio will rise
below Pittsburg.
War

Severe Shock

of Earthquake.

Sioux City, Oct 10.—At 9.50 yesterday this
city and vicinity was visited by quite a severe
shock of earthquake.
The people rushed out of their houses and
considerable excitement prevailed for a brief
The shock only lasted a minute and a half,
but during that time crockery and bottles were
thrown down and buildings were pretty well
shaken up. No serious damage was done to
projierty. It is reported that at Fort Randall,
Dacotali, it was more severe, and there was
great excitement. At Yankton the shock, although faint, was distinctly felt, but no daml
age was done. Reports from other portions of
Dakota show that the shock was felt more or
less at the principal points.
The

Bricklayers’ Strike.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—The men belonging to tlie
Bricklayers’Union of tins city are still on a
They ask ten hours pay for eight hours
work, and some evince a disposition to interfere

strike.

with uon-Unioii men who are still at werk on
the old basis. Yesterday afternoon a party of a
hundred and twenty-five strikers went to the
reaper factory in course of construction in the
southern part of the city with the intention of
driving on the workmen. They sent a committee to request the men to stop work. On the refusal of the contractor to allow them to enter
the premises, they threatened violence and the
police was called to protect the workmen. So
far no disturbance has occurred, and tlie employes are firm in resisting the demand of tho
strikers.
The Slabbing Case.
St. Louis, Oct. 10.—Turner, who was stabbed by AVedley yesterday is in a precarious
condition. Both are negroes, and the trouble
grew out of political difference.
Prize

Eight.

A prize fight between Tom Kelley and Frederick Bussy, took place about twenty miles beIt was won by Kelley in
low here, yesterday.
38 ronuds. Time 35 minutes.
Bussy was badly pnuished.
__

Routed.
Apache
San Francisco, Oct. 10.—The Arizona Miner
of Oct. 1, in an extra says Lieut. Alax Kicseudorf, with a troop of 21 men of the 5th Cavalry. came upon the Apaches in force 50 miles
from Prescott and shot 17, when the Indians
fled. In the camp, corn and other stolen property were found, showing that the Indians who
were killed drew their rations from tlie campon
Y'crde Reservation to Sept. 20.
An

Force

Heavy Telegraphic /Toll*.

Telegraphic tolls and despatches forwarded
ami received at the expense of the British government on the subject of indirect claims
amount to SHOO,000.
London Journal* on the American Election*.
The London journals foresee in the result of
the State elections in the United States on
Tuesday the re-election of Psesident Grant.
The papers comment at
on the
elections and their effect on thelength
Presidential contest.
The Times says: “We cannot regret the result.
The News says: “Greeley’s cause is now a
forlorn hope and will certainly fail.
The Post characterizes the Liberal Republican movement as a failure
beyond redemption.
The Telegraph alludes to the election as a
de grace to Greeley’s propects for the

Presidency.

Eight between

road securities:
Central Pacific .. 99}
Union Pacific do. **«
Union Pacific stork.
Union Pacific laud grants.7®
Union Pacific income bonds.
The following arc the quotations of Southern securities:
Tennessee 6*s, new. 72
Virginia 0’s, new. 48
Missouri6’s. 92
North Carolina 6’s, new. 17

the Turk*

and Permian*.

Constantinople,

Oct. 10.—There was a fight
Stanboul between the Turks and
yesterday
Persiaus.
The troops were called out to suppress the riot and fired into the Persian*, killing three and wounding 30.
Ten soldiers were
injured. The Persian colony is greatly excited
aud there are fears of a general massacre.
Cuba a Hatter*.
Havana, Oct. 10.—The strike of the cigar
makers is over. The committee on both sides
have agreed to a scale of prices.
Sir Charles Bright has recovered the Panama
cable and laid the shore eud yesterday to Harborljead, Jamaica.
It is reported that the Interdcnte has seized a
large quantity of petroleum belonging to the
Mere Ajuca Company.
Insurgents attacked the village of Jeguas
near Puerto
Principe but were repulsed.
The volunteers of the Vuelto
Abojo district
were pursuing Carlos Bali
no, aud Gonzolo Cashillo, liotedlnsurgents. The Xuterdente offers
to the informers the entire
proceeds of the sale
of merchandise seized for
The
smuggling.
troops have killed the Insurgent Chief, Juan
Antonia Rojaj near Saneti
Spiritue.
The Cuban Volunteer* Cenmurcil.
Madrid, Oct. 10.—In the Senate to-day Senor Diaz made a severe attack
on the volunteers in Cuba for their insubordination and ferocity. The Minister of Colonies defended and
praised.the volunteers. He declared their services
in maintaining order in Havana and other
towns had been invaluable.
They had also by
performing garrison duty in the seaports freed
large bodies to operate in the interior and thereby materially assisted in lessening the expenses
of the war.
The Abolition Secretary of Madrid sent a
petition U) the Senate praying for the manumission of slaves in Cuba and Porto Rico.
The Minister of State has promised an investigation into the charge that the Spanish soldiers in Cuba had attacked foreigners, but declares his belief that the soldiers only did their
at

duty._

South Carolina 6’s.

Temperance Convention.
Oct. 10.'—Tlie Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of America are holding an

immense convention at Father Matthew Hall
in this city. Delegates were present from 20
States in addition to a large number of Catholic clergy. The convention will probably continue until Friday night.
Election of Delegate to Congress.
Yankton, Da, Oct. 10.—The election for
delgate to Congress yesterday, in this territory,
was a personal contest.
The Republican vote
was divided between two
candidates, Judge
Brookings aud Col. Moody. Returns received
to-night make sure the election of Armstrong
(Dem.) by a small majority.
TELEGRAM*.
has been nominated
in the 1st Massachusetts Congressional district, by the Republicans.
The jewelry store of E. Wiight of Chatham
village, New Jersey, was entered by burglars
on
Wednesday night and thirty valuable
watches belonging to customers stolen.
Fort Wayne, lud., has four hundred and ten
buildings in process of erection.
Sam’l Bancroft’s woolen mill at Media, Pa.,
was burned Wednesday.
The Loss is §200,000;
insured §140,000.
MINOR

Hon. J. H.
for re-election

At

tire

Buffington

23d street in New York, Wednesday night, a young man named Nicholas Marsden, who lived in the house, was burned to
death.
a

on

Samuel Warner, the alleged robber of Augustus Elliot of Bridgeport, Ct.,
was captured
among a gang of laborers on the Midland rail-

road, Wednesday.
A tire at Sing
Sing Wednesday night consumed twelve stores in tlie business portion of
the town. Two persons were seriously burned.
Loss $150,000; partially insured.
The building No. 300 Fulton street, N. Y.,
occupied by the New York Steam Company,
Eaton's paper store, Hauiersly’s candle factorv,
was damaged to the amount of
$15,000 by a fire

Wednesday night.
The clothing store of J. Smith, the cigar factory of M. Louan and a tenement house in
Plainfield, N. J., were burned Wednesday.
Loss $30,000.
P. Hendricks, Supervisor of West Chester,
New York, is reported a defaulter to the town
in $14,000.

Edmund Scott and Janies Galena, employees of tlie Philadelphia gasworks, were suffocated by falling into the gas pit Thursday

morning.
At

new.

fire in a tenement house on Elizabeth
street, New York, yesterday, Antonio Forge, an
Italian, was burned to death.
The Bostons were again defeated Thursday in
New York by the Athletics, in a game of base
ball. The score stood Boston 3; Athletics 11.
Two boys, inmates of the truant’s home in
King’s county, N. Y., were arrested yesterday
tor attempting to burn the building.
Others
were suspected of knowing of the
plot.
Hilldale’s paper mill at Worthington, Ja.,
was destroyed
by lire Thursday morning. Loss
a

$2,1,000.

The Cooper Institute in New York was
crowded last night to hear speeches by Charles
A. Dana, Seuors
Cesjiedes and Mayorga, Gen.
McMahon and Algermo S. Sullivan, in favor of
ths struggling Cubans.
Sch. J. H. French from Baltimore for Galveston, with an assorted cargo, sprung aleak
aud was abandoned early Thursday morning, 17
miles from Cape Henry.
The crew were picked up by the brig C. E. Kelley bound to Baltimore.

Senator Patterson of N. H., has been elected
President of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College.
The Republicans of the 2d Congressional district in Massachusetts, have nominated Benjamin H. Harris of East Bridgwater, for Congress. The Democrats and Liberals of the 4th
district have nominated Leopold Morse for
Col. Alvah Crocker of Fitchburg
Congress.
has been nominated for Congress by tlie Republicans of the lOtli district.
The new light house on Thimble Shoals, 2!,
miles east of Fortress Monroe, was lighted last
night for the first time. Willoughby Spit light
ship will be withdrawn.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Foreign Import*.
MUNSON, NS. Schr Welcome Homo—175
to
order.
plaster

tons

HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—30 bdls, 1
cask sheep skins to C H Fling; 53 bdls fish, 21 bids
mackerel to F Twombly; G crates, 4 casks skins to
Hart & Co.; 5 pckgs mdso to Eastern Ex Co.
BoNtou Stock Milan.

Douactttic

[Sales
Board, Oct. 10.1
Maine State Sixeg 1883. 99
Boston & Maine Railroad.136
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad .10G

undoubtedly artificial

and

are

attributed to the

bears in Stocks.
Sterliug Exchange is higher in
consequence of the advance in the rate of interest by
the Bauk of England; prime GO days 8j, «nd 10 for
sight. Gold was higher from the samo cause and
strong all dav between 112} @113, and closing at
112§ (S 113; loan 1 @ 4 per cent, for carrying, then 2
per cent, to } for the use; clearings §68,000,000; the
treasury disbursements were $55,500. Governments
} @ } per cent, better than yesterday and strong.—
State bouds dull and firm. Stocks
opened strong,
but there was a bad break in Pacific Mail before the
first board, the Stock dropping 3} per cent, and
a feeling of discontent throughout
spreading
The
but an
well

dealings

were

distributed,

the list.

strong.
The following

were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1SSI.1164
United States 5-20’s 1S62.115}
United States 5-20’s 1864.115}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.115|
United States 5-20’s 1863, new.
114}
United States 5-20’s 1S67.1144
United States 5-20’s lt'68.114}
United States 5’s, new.110}
United States 10-40’s.,eoupou,...108
Currency G’s.
110}
The following were the opeuing quotations oi
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 73}
Pacific Mail...
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated..
.•

••

Erie.
Erie preferred. 70}
Harlem.112

Michigan
I.ake

Central.115
Shore & Michigan Southern. 88$
Illinois Central..
128j
Chicago & North Western. ..72$

Modern

J. S. BAILEV A CO.,

AT

AND—

—

ctioneehs

On

!>0.‘i-J EXCHANGE
8TRIIET,
Next below Merchants’
Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER
REFEBKtOES-McssrH. H. J Ubby & Co., an.lHon.
P.
Klntb.l
Charles
I. Me.; Messrs. Leonard
A Co., and Lee A Shepherd, Boston.
apl itf
By *1 8. BAILfcN A CO., Aurtiouer*.
shall sell at public auction on Friday,Oct 11
10 o’clock, A. M., a valuable lot of land oil
Quebec and Lafayette Streets, containing
about fa nr Thou»»nil, three Hundred nn«l
fifty feet, King 58 X 75 feet. This is a Hue healthy
locution, in an excellent neighborhood, a corner lot
and commanding a splendid view of the ocean, harbor and Mountains.
Terms liberal. Title clear.
CO

A

Toledo, Oct. 10.—Flour in fair demand ami firm.
Wheat iu fair demand and advanced; extra White
Michigan 1 70; No 2 at 1 59 <a> 1 60; Amber Michigan
1 464; No 3 Amber 1
45}; buyer Oct 1 47 @ 1 47} ;No 1
Rod 1 54: No 2 do 1 43} @ 1 44}; Oct l 43 (m 1 444.—
Corn dull; high Mixed at 42Jc; low do;
White
47c; no grade 41c. Oats quiet; No 1 at 32 @ 32}; No
2 at 28c.
Lake Freights—to Buffalo 9 @ 9}; to Oswego 15 @
16.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 72,000 bush wheat, 28,000
bush corn, 11,000 bush oats.
Shipments—400 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 2,000 tush com, 28,000 bush oats.

p

A Genteel Two

Dwelling

Detroit, Oct. 10.—Wheat steady; extra at 1 17;
No 1 White 1 64 (eg 1 65}; Amber'Michigan 1 47
@
48c. Com steady at 4Ge. Oats in good demand at
32c.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 48,000 busli wheat.
Shipments—2,000 bbls flour, 25,000 busli wheat.
Charleston, Oct. lO.-Cotton quiet; Middling up172c.
Savannah, Oct. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 17J @ 18c.
^Modile, Oct. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplauds
New

Orleans, Oct. l».-Cotton lower and fair;

Manufacturers'

VITTLL sell on Monday, Oct 21st, at 2 1-2 P. M. at
v v
Salesroom 18 Exchange st., to the trade, a large
Stone, Rockingham. C. C. ami Yellow

Catalogues ready and goods

Entire Stock of Fine

of Messrs. Lockhart

Sloan,

at 10 A.
Oct.
A:
ol*
Cut-under
and
Si
Sloan, consisting
raigbt-bodied
Carryalls, Phaeton*, Top anil no Top Buggies, Side
spring Beach Wagons, Ac.
Abwat tlO Sleighs, finished and unfinished, single,
double and extra heaters, sawed stock for Sleighs
and Carriages. Bass ami White Oak lund>er, Win els,
Bodies and Carriage Parts; Blacksmiths’ Tools, Materials and Coal. Painters’ Tools and material. Sew-

Mr. EDWIN BOOTH
Under the

Mr.

Management

Henry

the

of

of

Magouigle,

LAST

NIGHT

ing Machine,

EDWIN

BOOTH,
October 11th,

Evening,
A8

—

SIR EDWARD

—

MORTIMER,

Column's Celebrated Play of

In

THE IRON!
alsc

CHEST!

Carriage*, Cow, Ac.. At Auction.
o’clock,
Saturday next,
ONMarket
street, Horses, Carriages,

as

at 11

PETRUCHIO !
In

Stoves, Desk, Safe, Vlees, See., being

8

Real Estate af Auction.
Will be sold at public Auction, on the premises, ou
Saturday the 9th day of Nov. 1872. at two o’clock P.
M., the real estate <1 Philip Torrcy, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Said estate is situated at the Falls
Village, In Yarmouth, near tho Sbiyy-ards, Academy
ami Post Office, and consists of the homestead house
of said deceased, in good rep dr, outbuildings, and
about one acre of land; and on Main Street, two of
the best house lots in the village.
CHARLES HUMPHREY. Executor.
A. L. LURING, Auctioneer.
ocD-eodArw

Who will appear this

Friday

on

the entire stock of the above firm to close up their
business.
This will be a peremptory sale and will comprise
some of tho finest Carriages, Sleighs, Tools and Material In the country.
oclOtd
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctrs.

Engagement of tho

EMINENT TRAGEDIAN,

Shakespeare Comedy

Whips, Blankets,

&c.
F.

oclOtd

cf

tate.
mT Prolate within ami for the

Ulr. H. Paiemnn, R. DorPa (email, and
»ey
Ogilen, Hi** Bella
the rest of the Company from Booth’s Theatre in
New York.

Drugstore under

Giikey

<& Coe,
oclttd

F.O

Sept.

TDK

HEAT, LIGHT

LEWIS PIERCE. Adra’r.
Auctioneer*.

BAII.EY A CO
ltli, 1872.

PURSUANT

& ELECTRICITY
BY

PROF. BRACKETT
Will be given at

HALL!

H. Iv.

WILLIAM COLLAGAN, late of Portland, deceasFirst account presented for allowance bv George
Emery, Administrator, with the will annexed.
BYRON GREENOUGH, late of Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance
by Alphonzo L. Gilkey, Executor.
MARY S. HILBRN, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance,
by Joseph A.

Locke, Executor.
DENNIS McCARTY, late ot Portlaud, deceased.
First and final account presented for
allowance, by
Henry B. Cleaves, Administrator.
CATHERINE E. STACY, late of Portland, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance by Hiram Brooks, Admitistrator.
JAMES M. FOOTE, late ot Portlaud. deceased.
First and final account presented lor allowance
by
James T. McCobb, Administrator.
A true

dUBiS A. WATERMAN,
Judge.
copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.

se2G-w3w39

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of

Administrator of the estate of
REUEL DRINKWATER, late of Cumberland,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc
required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment, to

CHARLES HUMPHREY, Adra’r,
of Yarmouth.

Cumberland, Oct. 1st,
SinaE! rarm

18T2.

w3w40

and

Store for Sale,
9 acres, good buildings consisting
of house, stable, store and
coopera shop, about
100 fruit trees, all in good flourishing condition.
School ami mill very near, and exceneftt neighbo

CONTAINING

mail

situated in Nason’s Mills

Limington.

stage road from Limintou to Portland.

on

th

Good

title given. All will be sold at a bargain.
Enquire of J. L. DAVIS, Bonny Eagle, or Andrew J. Davis, cor. of Madison and Anderson streets,
Portland.

au20wtf35

for the

hoi :-;ls.

ANNUAL

BALL!

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotel** in the State,
the Daily Puess may always t>e found.

THE

OF

inhabitants of the town of Casand vicinity, in said State of Maine,
THEco,undersigned
that it would
Respectfully represent,

be of great
public benefit to have the following desired alteration
and amendment made in the County Road leading
from Cook’s Mills in said Casco, through land of Solomon Gay to Casco village, all of said alteration being
in the town of Casco, and be ginning at a point in said
road between the Meadow Brook and the foot of the
Big Hill so called, thence bearing to the right southerly. or to the left northerly of the road as now travelled, whichever route may be found most feasible,
relieving the said big hill as much as may be, to the
same road again at a point near the junction of said
road with the road leading past the dwelling house of
Solomon Gay in said Casco.
We therefore prav your Honorable Board will order the above named alteration and amendment to
be made and your petitioners will ever prav.

DAVID 11. COLE*
and 49 others.

Signed by
Dated July 22,1872.

STATE
Cumberland,

OF

MAINE.

rb.

At hie Coi’ivr of County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, Anno
Domini, 1872, to wit, at an adjournment thereof on
the 20th day of August Anno Domini, 1872.
On the foregoing Petition, it being satisfactorily
show'll to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expodienr, it is hereby ORDERED. That the County Commissioners will meet
at the School House at Cook’s Mills in Casco on Tuesday, October 15tl», A. D. 1872, at 10 o’clock, A. M.,
and that the Petitioners give notice to all persons interested, by causing an attested copy of said Petition
and this Order of Court thereon, to be served upon
the Town Clerk of said Town of Casco, and also by
posting up copies of the same in three publie places
In said Town, and publishing tlie same three weeks
successively in the Maine State Press, a newspa|>er
printed in Portland, the first of said publications,
and each of the other notices, to beat least thirty days
before the time of said meeting; a twbieh time and
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown that the
above notice has been dulv given,) the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set forth in said
Petition, and other routes and roads connected therewith, and after sueh view, they will give a hearing to
she parties and their witnesses at some convenient
Ijacoin the vicinity, when aud where all persons and
interested, may appear and show cause
if any tlioy have, why the prayer of Bald Petition
should not he granted,
Attest:—D. \V.
Clerk.
Copy of the Petition anil Order of Court thereon
Attest :-D. \V, FESSENDEN, Clerk.

corporations

FESSENDEN,

seplIMiw

at

which,

ALFRED.

Portland Police
AlT

Dep’t,

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.

AIBIKX.

CITY

HALL,

Elm

Concert

by

Home, Court. St. W. H. Jk A. Young,

Proprietor**.

AUGUSTA.

Tuesday Evening, Oct. IStli.

AugUNta Hou*e,
er, Proprietor.
Cony Home, G.

Full Portland Band

Exchnuge,

PenobMcoi

prietor.

Pro-

Pro-

prietor.

Bath

Hotel, C.

HI.

Proprietor

Plummer,

BOSTON.
House, llauover St. I*. Hire

American

Proprietor.
Parker lloune. School St. H. 11. Parker Jk
Co., Proprietor*.
Revere Hou*e, Rowdoiu Square,Iltilflaeli,
Biughum, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietor*
St. Jautnt Hotel—3. P. HI. Stet»o u, Propri

Wolf boro

etor.

Center Harbor.

Tremont

Biugbnm

lloune. Tremout St.

Wrinley Jk Co. Proprietor*.

via

Portland and Rochester Railroad, Alton

BRYANT’S POND.
Ilonwe—N. B. Crockett,

Pond

Brynnt’n

Proprietor.

and

BETHEL.
Chandler KIou*e, F. S. Chandler A Co.
Proprietor*.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Pro-

Winnepesaukee

Excursion tickets, good for the season, to Wolfboro
Centre Harboror and return,
3.50
WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 28,1872
Jstf

or

Portland &

Woodward,

A.

BATH.

AND

Lake

Cony. Proprie-

Sngmlaboc House, John S. Hlillikeu,

_

Bay

Bak-

FruukliM Hou*e, Harlow Ml., B. Quiubv.
with HI D HlcUuiaghliu A Sou., Prop.

Tickets $1.5(1. Gallery 50 cents, to be had of llio
Police and at the door.
COMMITTEE OF AKANGF.MENTS:
Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., WM. A. Winship. Esq.,
WM. II. Fessenden, Esq.,
Marshal Chas. Clark,
Ruel N. Melds.
Edwin H. Rich.
Robert E. Smith,
James M. Black,
Charles L. York,
Joseph B. Parsons,
Freeman T. Merrill,
Adam W. Barbour,
John T. Libby.
octy-td

to

llnrrinou

A. Jk H.

BANGOR.
Hurriuau Hou*e, J K. Hnrriuinu Jk Co.,
Proprietor*

From 8 to 9 O’clock.

Excursions

State St.

tor*.

Ogdeusburg

prietor.

BRIDGTON CENTER, Hie.
Hou*c, Hlarnhall Ki«eon,Pro

Railroad

Cumberland

prietor.

EXCURSIONS.
BRIDGTON,
The

Proprietor.

NORTH CONWAY.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
P. Chamberlain, Propri-

Ocean llonseJ.
etor.

changing foliage of Autumn

lias greatly enhanced the attract ions of these favorite resorts, and
the PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. will sell

CAE AIM.

International

EXCURSION TICKETS
To artics desirous of making the trip at this
of tho year, lor

Bridgton

Ample

Time

steamarrive
for train due in Portland at

DAR ARIMCOTTA.
Raine

Hotel, Mauboru & Jacobs. Proprie-

tor*.

for Dinner

nt

Bridgton

or

DANVIEEB

GOOD FOR ONE

DEXTER.
Dexter House.
DIXFIEED.

WEEK.

Androscoggin House, J.

Bridgtou and Harrison and return,
North Conway

These Excursions will
7, and last okk wkbk.

commence

prietor.

$2.00
2.00

HAMILTON, Supt.

E AMT PORT.

American

P. & O. R. R.

T’’E

Hotel,

to receive and decide njion all claims against the
estate of Mahlon M. Came, of Staudish, Countv of

H1RAR.
Rt. Cutler

our

on

KENDAEE’M R1EEM.
Rill* Hotel, Raudall Andrews,

Proprietor.

El RE KICK.
I.inieriek llouw, J.W|iUO. Ilnrinuu, Proprtetor.

HACHMSI.
Entilem Hotel—I.. K. Corthel, Proprietor

Teas,

from this

date.
We have in Bond to be

withdrawn

immediately, a

large invoice of the choicest grade* of New' Crop
Teas, selected with great care for the Wholesale and
Retail Trade, whkn we offer at the lowest Cash
Prices.

W. L. WICSON
_]y 7372.

&

CO.

<H|a "

11

3

Notice.
to

or
persons from purcooseing
to the subaribers) a certain
or about
note signed
on
dated
W.
Wood,
Stephen
the 6th day of Novmber A. I». 18Gi». for 365. P«y*bk‘
to Sylpah P. Warren, said note supiM>sed to lie In tne
1 oticssion of Charles F. Warren as it was taKen ny

by

me

without any

eousieration!

CYLPAH
Limington. Sep?24tli,

1872.

I

St. ANDREWS, K. B.
The Unit Way Hotel,.'Hiehnel Tlnrh, Proprietor.

SPRINOVAI-E.
Tibbetts Hon.e, S. F. Tibbetto, Proprietor

STANDI SI*.
■Standi.h

IIou»e.

C’npt. C bo». Thompson,

Proprietor._
VOKK HARBOR.
G. Rarslmll A Mouw,

Rarsball House.—If.
Proprietor©.

__

MOUTH

WIMDHAR.
MrniaNket House, W. W. Mtunley, Proprietor.

is
forbid all
THIS
paying (except paid

him fi'om

Knston, Pro-

Kendall**

TEAS.

pi ices 15 cts. per lb.

If ©use,—llirnui

prietor.

sep28-dltw3w40

with the reduction of Duties

Proprietor.

Great Falls

ISAAC L. CAME.
JOHN W. SANBORN.

shall reduce

Rollins,

GREAT FALL!, E II.
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Cumberland, deceased, (except those of the administratrix); that six months from the tiftcenth dav of
October, A. I). 1872, are allowed to the creditors of
said estate to present au«l
prove their cluiins; that
they will be in session for tne purpose of receiving
and deciding upon such claims at the homestead in
said Stamlish, in said Countv, on the first Saturday
of November. December,
1872, at 10 o’clock iu the
foreuoon of each dav.

To conform

O. C.

CSORUAH.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop

ers

we

House.—M. Jordan & Mon, Prop
GARDIMKR.

Evan*

Commissioners Notice.
subscribers hereby give notice that they have
been ap]>ointed by the lion. John A. Waterman,
Judge of Probate for Cumberland Co., Commission-

~TEAS.

Prop

EEEMWORTH.

oc5-lw

Standisli, Sep. 26th, 1872.

Jackson, Pro-

Pn**nmaquo:ldy House.—E. Taft,

MONDAY, Oct.

Portland, Oct. 4tli, 1872.

JUNCTION.

Clark** Dining Hall, Ora ml Trunk Railway Depot, R. W. Clark, Proprietor.

For NORTH CONWAY, trains leave Portland at
7.15 a. m.. and 1.15 ami 5.25 ji. m. Returning, leave
North Conway at 6.30a. m., 12.30 and 3.35 p. in.
The Hotels at North Conway and Bridgton remain
open for the present and tickets will be sold

J.

Mimpson,

coRNVMn.

Harrison.

Fare to

D.

Cornish House,—P. Durgiu, Proprietor.

Portland, daily, at 7 15 a. in., connecting with
at Sebago Lake. Returning, steamer will
season

W.

CARDER.
Bay View House, E. II. Dernuth, Prop.

Harrison via Mebngo Lake,
Songo River and V.oug Pond, uud
also to North Conway.
For BRIDGTON or HARRISON, trains will leave

at Lake station in
6.20 p. m.

Hotel,

Proprietor.

season

anil

er

BRCNMWICK. RE.
Dining Rooms, W'. R. Field,

P. & K.

County Commissioner*

County of Cumberland.

Auctioneer

N

FIRST

A. B.

F.

ami

O 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to .*uit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11
description of goods. Consignments not limited-.
Fcbruary 11. 1868.dtl

wood,

ed.

HUNT,

Merchant

Commission

October 19th.

Course Tickets §2.00. For sale at the usual places.
Evening Tickets 50 cts; for sale at the door.
Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8.
oclGd3t

tition for the
sented by Mary

SAMUEL N. BEALE, late of Portlaud, deceased.
Second account presented for allowance, by Charles
Morse, Executor, and Suviving partner of the
late firm of Beale and Morse.
PETER BOLTON, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented
by Thomas H. Haskell, the Executor therein named.

oet7-td

to a Ream from th Hon. John A.
Waterman, Jjd e of Probate within and for the
County of Cumberland, 1 alia 1 -tell at pubHc auction on the premises on Saturday Novcmber !», 1872,
at 2 o’clock P. M, the otic-and-one-baR' storied Dwelling House and Lot, situated at Morrill’s Corner in
Dee ring, on Cedar Streer, fifty-one feet of Cedar Sreet.
rind running back to the Portland
its width,
and Rochester Railroad,
holding
containing 12087 lect, belonging to the estate of the
late John Lowerv, deceased.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS, Administrator.
dlaw3w
Deerlng, Oct 8, 1872.

course on

MUSIC

1

Administrators Salt* of Rral Estate at Auction.

LECTURE

Of the

County

of CumberSAi URDAY, the 12th day or October next,
at Is «’clock noon, the following described Real Estate belonging to the estate of the late Sarsh Dooley,
—viz: two lo » of land with the dwelling houses and
other building thereon, situated on the easterly side
of Washington Stree, and uu Ik*red 65 and 67. The
lots t eing each 23 feet wide and about 150 feet deep.

land, on

Supported by

SECOND

sell on
Harnesses,

shall

Administrator'* Sale of Heal Es-

PETRUCHIO.

Reserved seats at
Music Hall.

wc

O. BAILEY & Co.. Auctrs

KAT1IERHE

on

deceased.

at Auction.

St.,

een

brother of said deceased.
CALEB STRONG CRAM, late of
Windham, deceased. Petition for Administration, presented bv
Andrew Cram, brother of said deceased.
FRANKLIN S. HALL, late of Cumberland, dc
ceased. Petition for allowance out of personal
estate,
presented by Olive M. Hall, widow ot said deceased.
FANNIE B. NORTH, minor child anil heir of Samuel North, late of Westbrook, deceased. Account
presented for allowance by A.L. L. North, Guardian.
WILLIAM H. NOYES, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented by Laura A. Noyes, widow of said

A

,\'o. 22 Preble

lftth,
Wednesday.
WEM.. the entire Stock
of Messrs. Locklieart

Court of

will the Will annexed.

Carriage*.

Tools and Materia!

shall sell,

either of the

HENRY WITHAM, late of Casco, deceased. Peof dower in real estate, preassignment
J. Webb, late willow said deceased.
ELIZABETH DUNNING, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Amherst Whitmore may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Samuel Stan-

Exhibition on and
ocHtd

on

after the 19th.

MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND

Tuesday

istrator,

Auctioneers,

line of Iron
Ware.

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

Saturday Evening,

September, in the year of our Lord eighthundred and seventy-two, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively iu the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of October next, at at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and
be beard thereon, and object if they see cause.
ELISHA LINCOLN, formerly of Brunswick, late
of the Stata of California deceased. Petition that
William Palmer may be api»oiiited
Administrator,
presented by J. R. Lincoln, brother of said deceased.
ANNA B. PIPER, of Bridgton.
First Account
presented for allowance by William Hill, Guardian.
CAROLINE F. PEIRCE, late of Harrison, deceased. Account and private claim against said
estate,
presented for allowance by George N. Peirce, Admin-

Ware to the

F. ©. BAILEA A CO.,

Sleigh*,

Probate held at Portland, within
AT andoffor the County
of Cumberland
the third
a

Crockery

Trade by Auction.

Thoroughly

for money and 92} for account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20’s 1865, old, 933; do
1867, 92$; do 10-10s, 88; new 5s, 89$; Erie Railway at
39}.
London. Get. 10—5.30 P. M.—The bullion in tbc
Bank of England has decreased £773,000
during the
past week.

To all PcrHona interested in
Eslalcs hereinfuter named:

Story French Hoof

ON

London, Oct.

PROBATE NOTICES,

Importers'

and

Auctioneer*.

,

—AND—

Paris, Oct. 10.—Rentos at 53f 22c.
Liverpool, Oct. 10—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened
quiet and steady; Middling uplands 9$ » 9$d; do Orleans 10}d; sales estimated at 10,000 bales.
LiVERPOOL.Oct 10. —1.00 P. M.—Cotton—Middling
uplands ty @9$: do Orleans 10}; sales 12,000 bales,
including 3,000 for speculation and export.
Breadstuff* quiet and steady. Lard 39s 9d.
London, Oct. 10—5.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 92}

€’©.,

ocp8td

FRIDAY Oct. 11th,at 3o’clock P. M., we shall
ofter at Public Auction, that desirable two story
French Roof Wooden dwelling-house, No. 6 Wilmot
street. This house is nearly new. has 17 Rooms, tine
large closets, and all the modern conveniences and
Improvements, Gas, Sebago Water, Furnace, Brick
Cistern, Ac., Ac.
and faithfully built,
and expressly fitted for two families; in one of the
best neighborhoods, in the center of the business part
of the city. In a clean, healthy location, and desirable
for a residence, and safe for investment. Lot about
37 x 02 feet. Terms liberal. House can l»e examined
from 3 to 5 o’clock p. m. on the day previous, and after 10 o’clock morning of sale.
oct3t«l

Enropeau Market*.
10—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
92} for money and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1865, old, 933: do
1867. 92$; do 10-40s, 88; new 5fi, 899.
Erie Railway
at Sty.
1.30 P.M.—Tallow 46s 6d.
The upward movement of the discount rate of the Bank of England
has no effect on the prices of American securities.
London, Oct. 10—3 P. M.—The rate of discount
in the Bank of Engand has advanced 1
per cent.,
is now 6 per cent.

Kith.

ib^'use

House at Auction.

lands

Middling uplands 18|c.

October

For further information
apply to G. G. LARKIN,
the premises, or 1IEN Y A.
JONES, Galt Block,
Commercial st.
F. ©. BAILEY A
Auctioneers.

Sale ol

42}";

Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—Pork firm at 13 75. Lard is
ste.iad ; Summer held at 7fc; steam at 8?c; kettle at
8c. Bulk Meats in good demand; shoulders at 6} (gj
6}c; clear rib sides at 10}e; cleaj sides lo}c. Bacon is
in good demand; shoulders dull and declining at
7}@
73c; clear rib sides at ll}c; clear sides 11}
12c.—
Sugar cured liams at 17} @ 19c for Summer and Winter. Live Hog quiet and
unchanged at 4 30 & 4 65.Whiskey firm 88c.

Wednesday,

on

OCt3-td_
.J. H. BAIliEV

AUCTION.

3 o’clock, P. M. wo shall sell the
O STOBY Brick house on New State st eet, next
♦ > to Congress
street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Scbago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars Ac,
Is a very healthy location,
every room having tho
sun shining in some
|-Hi t of the day. Terms easy,
can be examined any pleasant day
after 3

WEat

_

Dwelling

STATE ST.,

At

corner

By

Brick

ON

Commission Merchants,

Stores—SpirftsTurpentine
quiet

attempt

to sell the Stock
by the Pacific Mail and Western Union cliques broke the prices and there was a general
decline of 1 @ 4 j>er cent. The Atlantic Mail consolidation bubble was pricked, the price falling to 18,
but rallying to 20. The spurt in Wabash subsided
and it drop|>ed from 72 to 69}, Mr. Drew making
active efforts to stimulate trading. Towards the
close a general improvement set in with largo transactions, notablv in Pacific Mail, Western Onion,Ohio,
Wabash, Indiana Central. L ike Shore, Northwestern
and New York Central, and the market closed

AUCTION SALES.

quiet;

To the Honorable

New York Ntock and money market.
New York, Oct. lO—Morninp.—Gold at 112}.—
Money at 9 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108 @ 109.
Stocks steady. State Stocks dull and steady.
New York. Oct. 10—Evening.—Money
opened at
7 per cent., but became easier and loaned freely as
low as 5 per cent. It was loaned at 3 per cent, and
in some cases offered at 2 per cent.; the lowest rates

Market*.

York, Oct. 10—Evening—Cotton In good
ex|>ort demand; sales 3111 bales; Middling uplands
19}c. Flour unchanged; sales 10.500 bbls; State 6 (H)
@ 7 80; Round hoop Ohio 7 05 (a> 9 65; Western 6 00
@ 9 45; Southern at 7 30 @ 12 00. Wheat about lc
better with light supply; sales 8,00ft bush ;No 1 Spring
at 1 60
1 65; No 2 do 1 47 <9 1 59; Winter Red Western 1 55 (qj 1 65; White Michigan 1 70 @ 2 05.
Corn
in good export demand and a shade firmer; sales
191,000 bush; steamer Mixed Western 63} rqj 64c.—
Oats quiet ami steady; sales 38,000 busli; new White
45 @ 50c; Western do 45 @ 47c. Beef dull.
Pork Is
quiet and a shade easier; new moss 13 40 @ 13 50;
prime 11 00 11 50. Lard quiet and firm 8} fit) 9gc.—
Butter is
State 24 % 28c. Whiskey nominally
unchanged, buyers at 91}, sellers 92c. Rice easier at
7} @ 8}c. Sugar dull; M uscovado at 8} 'SJ 94c; refining Hi <(C 9}c. CofTee firm; Rio 144 @ 18c In Gold. Molasses dull. Naval
steady
at 62}c; Rosin
at 4 40 for strained. Petroleum
quiet firm; crude 13} @ 13}c; refined at 26} «'26}c.
Tallow quiet and steady at 9 @ 9 5-16. Linseed Oil at
81c.
Freights to Liverpool dull and declining; Grain
per sail 15}d.
CnrcA.no, Oct. 10.—Flour steady; extra Spring at
6 50 @ 7 50. Wheat active and higher; No 1 Spring
at 1 23; No 2 Spring at 1 13} on the spot or seller Oct ;
1 14 Nov; No 3 Spring at 99}c; rejected 90c.
Corn
active and higher; No 2 Mixed at 322 (o> 33}c for regular and fresh on the spot; 33 for seller Oct; 34} n
34}c*f»r Nov; rejected at 30}c; afloat g3ic. Oats is
steady; No 2 at 22} @ 22}, according to date of receipt ami locatiou; rejected 19 % 20}c. Rye dull and
unchanged; No2 at 51}o.
Barley firm’; No 2 Fall
G4 (a} 65c.
Provisions quiet and unchanged; sales
of Pork 12 37} Dec; nothing doing in Meats. Lard is
quiet; Summer 7} @ 8c; Winter 8} @ 8}.
Whiskey
is dull ami declining; sales at 88ic.
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo 17; Wheat to
Kingston 27.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 79,000 bush wheat, 158,000 bush corn, 46,000 busli oats, 4,000bush rye, 45,000 bush barley.
Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 93,000busli wheat, 71,000 bush corn, 108,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
rye, 11,000
bush barley.

hood,

at the Broker’s

were

23}

New

Catholic

Cleveland,

AUCTION SALES.

-^1

the Award.

of the Alabama Question a dishonor to
England. It was absurd that a rule should lie
made and held to bind England to the responsibility for an act committed long before.

period.

Particulars ot bin Death.

in preferred.
87*
Chicago & Korth»o«.
Chicago* Rock Island^x-div).117J
94
Fort
&
WayM.
Pittsburg
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

FOREIGN

ment

ance.

a

co-operation with the State College of Agriculture in instituting a systematic series of farm
experiments throughout the State. The next
session of the Board of Agriculture will proba-

night in the Advertiser office, on a little press
which he owned, arffi kept hid in the day time.
He tested the quality of his work one day by
offering one of his forgeries at the ticket office
of the P. S. & P. raildroad, on the. pretence
that ho doubted its genuineness. The agent

Peak's

Oet. 10.—'The returns received
up
to-day are more favorable for the
Republican State ticket. Ttie Reps, claim 600
majority ou the entire State ticket. The Dems.
concede the, election of the Republican State
ticket except for Governor, claiming a small
majority for Hendricks. The official vote is
coming in very slowly and will require almost
the entire vote in oriier to arrive at the result,
In Carroll Comity Hendricks’ majority is 45.
Clinton Co, (official) gives 306 Rep. maj. Monroe gives 170 ltep, maj.; Warwick, 200 Dcm.
maj.; Wells, 43S Dem. maj.; Wayne (corrected
official) 1870 Rep. maj.; Jefferson, 224do.; Vermillion, 409 do.; Merstou, 973 do.
Later.—Official returns from 80 counties, and
reported majorities from 9 counties, and estimated majorities iu 3 counties not heard from,
elect Hendricks, Dem,, for Governor by from
300 to 500. The balance of the State ticket is
probably Republican. Mr. Hendricks runs
ahead pf his ticket in almost every county. The
Republicans have a majority of 4 iu the Senate
and 8 in the House of Representatives, certain,
with a prospect of ten in lower house. Later
reports from the 9tli Congressional district elect
Shanks, Rep. This will give the Republicans a
net gain of 2 district Congressmen and a fair
prospect of electing both Congressmen at large.
The counties not heard from arc Dubois, Perry
and Stark, all Democratic.
At 11 o’clock the Republicans concede the
election of Hendricks by 500 majority, hut
claim the Congressmen at large, the Lieutenant Governor and the balance of the Slate ticket by 400 to 600 majority.
Niblaok’s majority
in the 1st Congressional district is 125; Hunter’s
over
6th
district is fi05.
Voorliees in the
(Rep.)
The Republicans claim 27 senators to 23 Dems.
and 55 Reps, to 45 Denis, in the House, giving
them a majority of 14 onjoiut ballot.

Indianapolis,

Daniel Bellinger declines the straight Democratic nomination for the State Elector, and
pronounces for Greeley.

NOTICES.

Dr. Bennett is at the Falmouth, Kooin 33.
Counterfeiting of Railroad
Tickets—Arrest of the Criminal.

nave

er.

AH8CELLANEOIT8

Kileaiirr
s

Yield Everything
Governor.

Tlac Democrat.

to any

press for fall trips to Peak’s Island.
Bosworth Relief Corps will hold a meeting
at 2 1-2 o’clock this afternoon at G. A. R.

lowed by

large

ments are

at Lincoln Hall to-night.
Music by
Richardson’s quadrille band.
See the new arrangement of the steamer Ex-

the fellows to the
crowd of boys.

very

a

Charlotte Cushman’s Reading.—Those
who were of the audience at City Hall last
night enjoyed a fine literary treat from that
gifted and noble woman, Charlotte Cushman.
It was a magnificent exhibition of elocution
and it is to be regretted that her visit tojl’ortland
could not have been made when there was less
a formidable competititor than Edwin Booth.

ing party

lugged

was

and

At E. B. Robinson’s piano ware-rooms on
Myrtle street, is a pear of California growth,
which weighs two and a quarter pounds.
It is
of the Duchess variety.
The young folks of Munjoy will have a danc-

who

exaggeration

that often mars a passionate
character like this. Mr. Pateraan and Mrs.
McDouall as the Marquis and Marchioness kept
the audience in a roar by their rapid eccentricities. To-night Mr. Booth will receive a benefit, offering his friends Katherine and Petrucliio

Hassan.
1

Republicans.

an

lets that Don Jose insists were buried in his
body. Like Hackctt’s cup of sack in Falstaff
it is a study. But we have not time to indulge
in lengthy criticism. The Don Cscsar of last
night was perhaps the best ever seen here, and
the support to Mr. Booth was very good. Mr.
Ogden acquitted himself passably well as Don

To-Unj.

Theatre—Music IIall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Insurance—Rollins & Adams.
Business Chances—Taylor & Co.
IuthnioHs Men.
Card—Henry F. T. Merrill.

Announcements—Cogia

spoil

that lie can claim as pre-eminently
his own. Even the most ridiculous situations
in the play receive a sort of dignity from him.
The power of gesture is illustrated all through,
he exhibits
as for example the way in which
and weighs the little hag which holds the bul-

KNTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Meeting—Y.

or

something

the city.
At Biddefnrd, of Pillsbury.
At 8aco of L. Hedgdon.
At Watervillc. of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stan wood,

Annual

Favorable Returns Tor the

More

Spanish cavalier,

danger

lVrw Adrerlittranenta

fear

unexpected.

authorship.

AND VICINITY.

CITY

Don Cjezar de Bazan.—It is not in accordance with tradition and association to connect

her
WARREN,
P.
mark
w3w *3C

NORWAY
Beal, Prop.
Klin House, Rain Mt. W. YV. Wbitiuarsh
Proprietor.
Beal**

Hotel,

Is. E.

OED ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Menxy, Proprietor,
Old Orchard House, E. C. Mtaple*, Propri
etor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
A Romance of Newport.
walked by moonlight on the shore
Where Newport’s ramparts* rise;

I

THE

AND

ROOT

THE

HERB

GREAT BLOOD
io

hr

ever

public.
are
care

grea

1 met her, as 1 said before,
Where Newport's rampartst rise;
We met by moonlight un the shore—
’Twas night, as you’ll surmise,
Because you in a general way
Don’t meet with moonlight much by

prepared with
liest

from tbe

Roots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE

THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Cleanse
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE.
RE-

day.

We never spoke.
She didn’t speak.
We ne’er shall speak again.
Nay, smile not! this is not a joke—
1'state the fact with pain.
We’d ne’er been introduced, and so
There was an end of it, you know.

LIEVE HEADACHE,COSINDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS

DEBILITY, aud
complaints arising from
IMPURE

BLOOD,

’Tis ever so, and such is
life,
As every one allows.
And 1 was walking with
my wife,
And she was with her
spouse;
Her spouse the butcher, who—the thief—
Asks tii'ly cents a pound for beef.

STATE of

prepared lo loan uioitcy In rbuh
G out $100 to any anion at
desired, an llr*t
elas« mertguso* iu
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Decring. Parties de-

sirous

It is free from) injurious substances, and may be used
directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very
S. DANA HAYES, State Assaycr, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

I

sounds

ramparts at Newport, but it
tSce last note, t Vide note to first

saw

never

any

lieautiful.

verse.

J. W. PERK INS & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
wl6
apl7d cod &wGm

MISCELLANEOUS.

DUTY OFF TEAS!

W. F

ORGANS
—AND—

Which contains full explanations of Premiums, &c.
The Way to Obtain Our Goods!
Persons living at a distance trom New York, can
club together, and get them at the same price as we
sell them at our Warehouses in New York. In order
to get up a club, let each person wishing to join say
how much Tea he wants, and select the kind and
price from our Price List, as published in our circulars. Write the names, kinds amt amounts nlainly on
a list, and when the club is complete send ft to us by
mall, and we will put each party’s goods in separat'e
packages, and mark the name upon them, with the
cost, so there need be no confhsion in distribution—
each party getiing exactly what he orders, and no

MELODEOtfS
MANUFACTORY &
ROOM,

A

Gieat American

The

31 A 33 VE8ET
P. O. Box 5613.
sep24t4w

Tea

Sebago.

Fowler’s Great

Prof.

ST.

1809.
All Instruments Warranted.

W ill sell to be paid tor in

Install-

Publishing

Pianos,

s

Remember 144 1-Si Exchange St.

~'"U_2m__flc20

eoil&wt

V

NEWING
MACVIIVS sold on Small
Cash I iiiiialniciitn, or work furnished
alter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy payment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars j>«r mouth. Ladies on our work can easily
earn from

40

_sepI3-t f_No.

Co.,

STORY Brick house on New State street, next
to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas. Sebago water hot and
cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars &c.
Is a very healthy location,
every room having the
sun shinning in some
part of the dsy. Terms easy.
For further information
to G. G. LARKIN,
apply
311 Congress Street or HENRY A.
JONES, Galt
Block, Commercial Street.
oct9-tf

ocl0eoel2w

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
Family Physic,

FO Li SALK!

CURING

CofclivencsR, Jaundic e,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Files, Rheuma-

TEBBETS” HOUSE,
SPRINGVALE.

tism .Eruptions and Skin

Diseases,

Biliousness,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a

As the

Salt Rheum, Worms.
Gout, Neuralgia, as a

the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their
effects abundantly show how much they excel all other Pills.
They are safe ami pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ into action, and they impart health and
tone to the whole being. They cure not only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful
and our best citizeus send certificates of cures performed and of great benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
aud best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely

Houses,

TWO
the rear,
which
mh2-dti

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson's
Adamson s
Adamsons
Adamson s
Adamson’s

0.

Adamson

All

ALL

Sewing

those that
call at

are

about

Machine to

purchasing

Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.

Monthly Instalment*.
{£fT*Maoliine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidand
to
done
order. All Machines sold
Braiding
ery
on

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
Sole

se‘pl2-codtf

THE

FIRE

and
and Most

179 Fore

Tailor,

Sc German

Send lor

Clollis,

7

UNION

i un 1ld6m T u&F 2taw

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscribbeen duly appointed and take* upon
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ERVIN N.TUKESBUBY, late of Falmouth, iu the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
•ailed upon to make payment to
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, Adm’r of Portland.
Falmouth, Sept 3d, 1S72.
sep5d3wTh *

NOTICE
liaa

Overcoats!

oct8-td

hereby given that the subscriber lim
been duly api>ointed Executrix of the Will of
SAMUEL A. WHITTIER, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as tlie
is

All persons having demands upon the
law directs.
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same, -hd all persons indebtei^tosaid estate are calloil upon to make payment to
MARY W. WHITTIER. Executrix.
oc3,10,17dlaw
Gorham, Oct 1st, 1872.

Butter.

Choice
Vermont

ami

New

f just received aiKl for salebv

FIRE

York Butter,

b

J

and For-

lie

furnished with

full line of articles for campaign
use.
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Boston. Mass.
au29T,T& »2m

M

Me.

PLEASE

do not

1,1872
the undersigned have this day formed a copartnership antler the style of GOWELL &
GRKENOUGH, for the purpose of carrying on the
Dry Goods Business in all its hrauelies, at lid Middle st.
S. B. GOWELL,
J. H. GREENOUGH.
oettf

WE

on the corner
day the 15th,

Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LORING, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT &CO.
aug29-cod ly

For Sale.
Yacht, well built

Dennyeville, Sept. 4,

1872.

to the Feat their house,
of State and Danfortli Streets, on TuesInst, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

84 tons; carries 175 tons
coal; 8J feet
draft; well found; fast sailer; well adapted to coasting business. For terms apply to
J.

8cpl7dtf

NICKERSON,
133

Commercial St.

IMPROVED HOWE
and

all other First Class

Sewing Machines
R.

Warburton, 165 Middle Street.

R T R T. R

The

adjustable Photograjih
Albnm is a novelty to be found
only

in connection with the Pictorial
Home Bible the most complete publislied. Prospectus Free to Bible
FLINT & C0*
Mass.

4 fiFVTft
WM'

INSURANCE CO. of PHILADELPHIA

THE INDIANA DIVISION.
now being built, will
very largely increase the business of the entire line, as it will traverse both
Bituminous and Block Coal fields, to which the main and
INSURANCE CO. of PHILADELPHIA
branch tracks of the Chicago, Danville and VinASSETS.91,350,000 cennes Railroad will have very ready and econom-

GIRARD
TRADERS

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

INSURANCE CO. of WORCESTER.

Ap'?1

exhibit

For

Sale.
.1 spring Express Wagon, frame lw.lv; weighs
One

735 lbs: but little used.
ONE
At No. 7 Cross street.

dSw»

jy28e»

new

liglit'open
A.

box

CHASE.

ASSETS.9200,000

No. 183 Commercial Street,
Smith’. Wharf,

nnt per mile is

Henry

Wlio now represent the
following First Class Companies, and are prepared to issue Policies for
§75,000 and upwards on all good property
at tlie most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:
PHANIX INSURANCE CO.,

Hartford,

Assets

York,

anc-i,
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
®etro*b Chicago.
*e^*1.ana,*a2
Paul, Nnlt Lnbe
»au

City,

iraucnico,

West, Northwest

and all

Waver,

points

and Southwest!

House,

MAINE CENTRAL

———Arnuigement of Trains,__
July 22,

jrjggSSfS^nmmMictaK
_Portland

for Bangor, Houlton,
Calais, St. John,
Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and dav
J
curs on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and
at

^

Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p. m.
Portland.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a.
m.
hrom Oldtown,
Bangor Skowlicgan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Headfield Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45
p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor &c 1*°5
"

For Mt Kineo, Mooselicad Lake, take 12.15
a. m
tram for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:50
a. m.
At
8 o clock stage leaves lor
foot of Lake
Greenville,
where yon take steamer for Mt.
at
Kineo,
arriving
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland
atl.uOp. m.and
next morning.
For Dover and Foxeroft take 1:00
p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare 85.00.
Through Tickets Hie sold in Portland at Station
Railroa'1 Office for Houlton, Calais ami
>,
St. John,
fare $8.00; ami to Halifax 812.00.
J. M. LUNT, General
Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
aug!2tf

take*sta-e

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

Fifty-Five
The CASH

Hartford,
HOFFMAN INS. CO.,
of New York,
EXCHANGE INS. CO.,
of Boston,
of

OF NEW

300,000
Has

343,000

Erie,

443,000

wanting large lines may
with us on the

be

INSURED

One, Three
AT

or

accommodated

Property
Fears,

honest losses will bo promptly adjusted and
paid, as heretofore, at our office.
sepllis3wostf

Agents

W.

and Can-

in
U. S. to sell THE
I>arts of
MEMOIR of ROGER BROOKE TANEY, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the U. S. No book heretofore published in this Country throws so much
light
upon our Constitutional ami Political History. It is a

For

Winter.

HEAD

$100 to $200

fer
per month

MIDLAND

!
and

cleared

on
our
New ITInps, Picture*,
Quarter* Book*. Chart*, Thread*, Ac.,

FOR

&c

Address at

once

for terms, D. L. I

GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord,
sep24f4w

N.

Agents. H. and Boston.

or Aonlcharming.’
“"OSVCHOjflANCY,
JHow either

may fascinate and gain the
love and affections of anypersou they choose instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can possess,
free
mail for 26c. together with a marriage
guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, &c.
A queer exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T.
WILLIAMS & CO., Pubs Phila,
sep24t4w
sex

BONDS.

A 7 per cent,
mortgage bond for sale on one
ot the great roads
running from New York Citv—on
the third largest road in New York State. Tlie'most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues,
affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most
profitble investments offered in this market for
years.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

by

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAF,

jylSdtf

New

TWA IN rn rv NT

DUiSlUi^

~wr n

a

[Incorporated

in

J. H. Chadwick &

York.

-h-v

LfiAR

UU.,

1829.]

Co., Ag’ts,

Offlcc 33, 34 Sc 36 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.

WORLD-ItENOWNED PATENT

BOSTON

Corset Pure White Lead !
Urjr and

lias

ml

in

Oil,

ever cnjoyworld-widenop- DR Y AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
ularity.
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
The demand lor them is
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
constantly increasing, be& FITTINGS,
cause
PUMPS, AC., AC.
Our Pure White Lead, botli dry and
ground in oil,
they
GIVE
ire warrant to be xtrirtly
purr, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
UNIVERSAL
American.

SATISFACTION.
Handsome, Durable,
nomical, and

A

PERFECT

Eco-

tar^n order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
our trade-mark an
eight-pointed red star witli
corporate Heal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Parc Eicari. None genuine without it.
ns

W. F.

Phillips

& Co.‘

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

FIT.

46 & 48

MIDDLE ST.

M

Ask for

THOMSON'S GENUINE GLOVE
FITTING, every Comet teing stamped with the
THOMSON, and the trade-mark a crown.

name

Sold

‘‘HAND STAMPS” all varieties.
w- H. II. Davis tfe
CO.,

Ayer’s
TO ITS

ClrculirsVee

teary,

Hair

on

Portland

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR
ADVANCING

Wrs'

turn the hair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, ami either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behold.
Dr.
AYER’S consummate
skill has produced an
antidote for fliese deformities which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men. His HAIR

nt

invited
u

Portland,

to
lu

1«

If. T. CUMMINGS M.
D., President
Cct. 8tli, 1872.
oct8-3tT

S&T

is hereby given, that the subscriber
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will

WEYMOUTH,

ha.
„r

LEVI
late of Portland
the County of Cumberland, deceased.and lias i»v
upon himself that trust by giving bonds as t iie lnw
directs. All .arsons
demands
sstate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the
same; anti all persons indebted to said estate
aro
1 c
tailed upon to make payment to
in
en

having*

u^on th^

EUGENE WEYMOUTH, Executor
Portland. Sept. 17, 1872.
acpl9-law*3w

years,

sickness, care, disanjKiintnient, and hereditary predisposition, all

consideration,

present.

Vigor,

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

by nil Fir.t-Clnss Denier*.
Sept 18-d4wt

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*..
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

fIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and
always
estores to faded and
gray hair its natural color, with
he gloss and freshness of youth. The
comparatively
;
ewbald and gray heads, that we now see. are those
vho have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER’S
1A1R VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
outhful hair we see ori older heads is often the proluctof his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
: mstcre and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
:olor, and with it your features to their original softless and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the
Hair, it
las no

superior.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,
MASS.,
deeK

Practical and Analytical
And sold all round the

deod&eowd-weow-ly

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872
jun21tf

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday,

Chemists,
world.

I'.iiMlport'

Juno

tra,lls leave Portland
;-n—P?88e”*er
for Portsmouth and

7:"““f?r.“31

dal-

Boston, (Sun-

f-ww ^ww^days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
AM’ ,3-30P-M-’ t4-,5P-

M.^ffoop^i1’55-10
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland

A;MV
W;3»> A. M, U2.30P. M., f3.15P. M.,
M. *8.00P.M.

at 17.30
J6.00 P.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, 110.40
A. M., t2.48 P. M.. t5.55 P. M., 1 8.00 P
M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Bnldeford for Portlaud at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday
morning.
tAccommodation train.
§ Mail train.

Oonncctlons made at St. John fur Digbv. Annaoolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S Fii ltrirt,

WHITNEY A NAMPNON, Agent.,

received

INSIDE

B

LIVERPOOL.

SUMMER

TRAINS.

ARRAN G-EMENT.

On an;l after Monday, June 24th,
will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
all stations to Sonth Paris and at Island
Pond, Beth■ ■ -».

only.

Mail

traiu

(topping
with

at

all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting
night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond. Gorham
and South Pans at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
Express and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company arc not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid fur at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 20 1872.
jun21tf

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.
O® and ftftt‘r Monday, May 20th,
passenger trains leave Portland
—■Mentor Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston!
over Boston & Maiue and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with I»ov«r and
WinniniBcogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
Falls and Conway Railroad ior Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnii.lseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A.M., via Boston &
Maine, and at. 8.30 A. Jl. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages conneet as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standlsh, and No.

Ja^gaaa

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick, Parsonslicld,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20, 1872.
decl6-te

F.

A.

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

Yacht dc Boat Sails,

Awning’s, Verandahs,

TENTS

AND FLAGS.

77” Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders mado and
lettered In th« best manner.

»£

S^-Wagon, Box and Boat!
Covers, Canvass

Advertising!

Posters, Transparencies,

Steamers

appointed to sail
YORK.
CALABRIA, Wed. Oct. 9.ICUBA, Wed. Oct. 23
RUSSIA. Wed. Oct. 16. BATAVIA, Sat. Oct, 28.
ABYSSINIA, Sat. Oct. 19.|
NEW

r. is. for NOKIFOLK and BALTIMORE.

—’

Derrv to

Boston or New York,
CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the United States.
Dratts Issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for £1
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
For steer-

State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

Lute u> all
points in Virginia, Tennessee, A/aban," nml Georg,a and over the
Seaboard and lloa3,1,1 s»Hth Carolina
.K„ Balt.
by the
A Ohio B. It. to Washington
and
•
places next.
Through rates given to South and West.
f assenger aocommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk *13.00.
nne 48 hours; to Baltimore
$13. time 65
Tor further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

jn2dly

NEW

■

Co

ARBAl\fGEMENT.

Exchange Street,

•,V"rM

hoursT

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run a.«

_

janeCtf

follows:

Leave Galt’s

3.1 Central Wharf. Boston.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia^

Wharf, Portland,
■-?■■■
n.v at
>VTy
mPni>AY ar.d THURSo P. M., and
leave Pier 38 E. 1L, New York,
DAY,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodation* for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be-

DIRECT!
The

tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room §5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal,
Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippc
are requested to semi tlieir
freight to the Steamers as
as
4
P.
the
early
M.,on
days they leave Portland,
h or Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J.F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May fi-dtf

side-wheel Steamship

new

FALMOUTH,

pressly

Every Friday,
for

built

ex-

the route, will leave
Wharf

for

Atlantic

at 6 P.

Halifax, direct.

Making clone connections with the Nov* Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

Icton. and steamers for Prinee Edward's
Island; alNew Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey JSl I'n 'i

I

so at

Stages for Cape
FOR

HEADSTONES FOR NATIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES.
War Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office
f
D.
Washington,
C., August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals are invited for marking the graves in the
national cemeteries as required bv
law, to be addressed to the Quartermaster General,
Washington,

PROPOSALS

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military
cemetery.
Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in
amount, twenty (20)
| per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received
by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12tli,
day of October, 1872,
I at
I
noon, at tne office of the Quartermaster General,
!
D. C„ in preseme of bidders, and contracts wdl be awarded to tbe lowest
responsible Udders as soon as a comparison of the
samples ami
prices can be completed, provided the samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of W ar.
All samples should bo
distinctly mark*! in order
to prevent mistakes.
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full information
as to conditions, requirements, Ac., will lw lundsbed on applieation In writing to the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. C.
Envelopes containing poprosals, to lie indorsed
‘■Projtosals for headstones for national military cemeterles. and addressed tothe Quartermaster
General.
Washington, D. C.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A
ag2-d60t

GA\S,

Brel en.

^Ji.TpRvf,NO
lcaTerof,Hai|fti1
a P. M.,
arrival
train from

tues-

•«

at

on

land and stations

on

P E Is-

Nova Scotia Railway

^Ksiinsssts?
Jnneltf

•»«*

JOHN POBTEOUS. Agent.

Tw tbe Honorable Jo.tire of tbe
siaurri•r.next to be b.lde. at
and far tbe t'eaaty of
Ctaaiber*”* T","‘,*r «f October A.
■

I'.rtilsad

"iST****

HEwnuCT^l'.r;,LY
w^!tU8p!2x!

rePre«n‘» Sumner Libby and
Ab » lliam S. Dim mock,
bolh of said Portland, doPortland under name of Libby
have a claim against
the

CfranT

„.M'«Chaf*„t0
twenty-five
dollars, (4125.) for work, material and
repairs on one two horse four wheel dump cart belonging to said Chase formerly of said Portland
but now supposed to be in
Chicago Illinois.
That said cart is now in
your Petitioners possesth*y 1,ray
1'roi e'"' t0 enforce there lien

thereon*
lS7?ted

amount

of On*

Hundred

and

Po^tIan,, thlB fllst -lay of
October, A. D.
LIBBEY A DJMMOCK.

by Joseph A. Locke, their Att’y.
STATE OF MAINE.
Court, begun
CLW,b.»Ao7>><S8;r‘4<>
8fptri*r
nolden at Portland, thewithin
and for the

.r.Fg”..t,he
Foregoing Petition
Petitioners
give

and

Countn of
*”t Tne.dc,, of OrtoberAnno

'*«

the

It is

Ordered,
nortec to the said
Granville M

That

of the Superior
fW?
JJ* Jl,8tioe
r
fortla,“l» within and for the
!ni? publishing anontfttesteil
Friday, November lit A
copy of said Petih'
J 1° a»n»li
d’S Order thereon, threea weeks successivethe Portland
ly
Daily Press, newsnaner

h/said oSnly

II

I

o/

the

oST!

W-

Th

laws*

Dr.

R. J.

weakeningtlKinvalid,nor

Dr. Wells

Parisian

Gallery

FE8SKRI>EN-

JOIHDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

OF

THE

of Anatomy,

Boston,

.lust published
edition of his lectures
HAScontaining
most valuable information
tho
a new

on

consei|uences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remark, on marriage, and
wf ,!m! Io.. of manhood, with full
mV"!?118
instructions £aaf®*
for its complete restoration; also a ehant«r on renereal infer turn, and the
meant of cure bemg the most cumprehentue work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 15o pages. Mailed free to
address

causes,

Extract of Jurnbeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
and must bo taken as a iiermauent curative

rumor

printed In Portland,
the la«t publication to be fourteen
flays at least before the Mid first day of
November, a. d. 1872 that
he may then and there in our said Court
ai*i«ar and
show cause if any he has,
why the prayer of said *pet it loners should net be granted.
Attest;
I>. W.
FESSENDEN, Clerk,
trUC COpy °f tbe PetU,on aml order
court

It is not a phvsic which may
give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do e«, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles ami kindred diseases to
aid In
is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” fs so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
nIterative, pronounced so bv the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

plant

agent.

In there want of netion in your V^iver &
Npleeuf Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons,
Pustules,

for 25 cents.

any

Address,

Dr. Jourdnin’s <

Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jarubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Huvc yon a Dyspeptic Stomach t unless
digestion is promptly aided the svsteni is debilitated

<>iisnithlc Office,

Clothing i’leansed.
Cleanw<l and Repaired at short notice,
CLOTHES
and nil kinds of goods dyed in
thorough

with loss of vital force, povert y of the Blood,
Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of (be Intestine* f
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take It to allay irritation and ward oft'
tendency to

a

man

Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt and
faithful atten
lion.
ner.

WILLIAM BROWN,
IH Federal at.,
.___Near the Park

inflammations.

BRONCHI ALO
BROWN’S>Ut^H5’
TkNTS.

Have you weakura of the Tterinr or
IJrinary Organs t You must procure instant reto suffering worse than death.
y?u are
ie,£0,r
Take it to strengthen
organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic, or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the united States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.
Sep 19-4wf

O NTLY

g

Sept 5-d6mos

fishermen.
TWINES AND NETTING,
X AR
ACT
UF

THE

FALL

IN

SELLOR.

EARNEMT,

A NEW Medical Work, written by Dr. F. HALLOCK, who has had greater success in the treatment
of diseases which are described in this work than

BAILEY’S,

|»erhaps

Where may be found a superior lot of
PARLOR
and other tirat class

ever

fell to the lot of mortal

and Furnaces,

augtS-dtf
mail._
MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET
OIO LEWIS- New and
Create*!
an immense sneceiw.
13th thousand in
delighted uni coining mmiev

is

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,

Aj-ents
WANTED
!

ti.her,

everywhere. UEu
Boston.

School St..

Work

A&FVTW
MAiTvA

,epluf-?w

ELIAS HOWL

Sewing Machines

REMOVAL!

AND l*UTTKRICK*8

Patterns of Garments

DC, DON 6k NOI'I.K, Wholesale dealers
In Pro'loee on.l Wcorral Commission
dlrrthiiats have rumored to Willio' Block,
Commercial Mtrcwt, One door
No. IUI
caslof T. II. Woolon 6k Co’s.

HO

jujlOdtf

It treats

ady orJ»y

Just manufacture,!
by us Tor the Fall and Winter
reasonable prices.
'in ia« ottereti
our I*atro,,,» fur the favors of the
past
> ear, we hope to merit a continuance of the same,
and the
jtatronage of the Portland jfeople generally.

No 199 Fore street (between the foot of Exchange
and Plum streets.
Repairing and orders for job work promptly atoc5dtf
tended to.

man.

Lost Manhood Nervous and General Debility
Address ILALLOCK
Sent free on receipt of stampMEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
Mast.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, who is the chief consulting
physician of the Institute, can be consulted persouon

STOVES,

Ranges

A SOSfS,
Baltimore, fad.

THE SECRET JIEDICtL COUN-

AT

BUCKNAitf &

BY

for price-Uat.
Junl5-Giu

ended, but

COMMENCED

V RF.R

WI. E. HOOPER
bend

CAMPAIGN !
Has not

JUST

Ac.

PORTLAND.
All orders by mall
promptly attended to.
Sept 5-«odtf

<L,° a5 Ef1*8 Ln

T,v

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

>

Steamships:—

Capt. W. A. Hallett.
Zln am **"**",
Willxam
Crant,'' Capt. Solomon Howes.
Appold" Capt. Winslow Loretand.
‘George
“Rhickstonr” Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
Ctpt, Henry D. Foster.
Mr(
Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
byJ
*
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Xorfolk to Petersburg and
It tell mmol, by river or rail: and
liy the Fa. A Terns
Air

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.

Steamship

of this Line sail from
of Central W’harf,
Boston,

Semi-Weekly, 2.30

City.

Maine

R

WEEK

Steamships

end

Gold, additional. Return Ticket* on favorable term*
ty Passengers cnbark at Cunard Wharf. Jersey

8« State Street.

PER

Norfolk and Raid more anti
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

Passage Money .[including tare lrom Boston toN Y'erk,
Cabin, §80, $100. §130gold—accordingto accouimuduHon. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to
Paris, $15

Office,

O

_G

TKIPM

at 3 o’clock P. M.
For further particulars
inquire of Ross & Sturd
vant, HB Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, Generftl Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

Currency

at the Company’s
age passage, at 99

DINE!

---—-

fell 00 Cold, Aceordinic to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

or

until 4

The Steamer CITY OF RICH-

Cabin, $80 &

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown

sailing

MOND, Cant. C. Kill.v, will loav
Railroad Wharf, foot of State
st.,
every Monday, Wednesday ami
Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock,
commencing Monday, 22nd Inst., for Bangor, (or as
far as the lee will iiemiit,)
touching at Rockland,
Camden. LincnlnviUo. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
Pmnt, Bucks port, Wiuterport and Hampden.
Returning, win leave Bangor every Monday,
Weiluesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o’clock, touch
lug at t he above named landings, arriving at Porr
1
*
land

Boston.

ffS^Tcnts to let.

49 1-2

N

Steamers appointed to sail

Limhigton, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for
Limerick,
Newfleld, Parsonstield and Osiripec,
and SatTuesdays,

A

THREE

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
Tues. Oct. 8. SAMARIA, Tues. Nov. 5.
MALTA,
OLYMPUS, Tues. Oct. 15. MALTA, Tues- Nov 12
Tues. Oct. 22. OLYMPUS, Tues. Nov 19.
SSjS?IA>
HLCTA. Tues. Oct. 29. SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 26.
£y Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East

From

L.S™:

—TO—

Queenstown, Cork Har.

YRONI

K

of

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

steamer*

G FOR

days

on

sej.23-t.io than old

LINE

Is

Ch*lhH,et0’™. P

A™E.rv

menide

Boston

F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. Division.

OF

day.

DOLLARS.
PASSAGE,
or Passage, apply to

CTTNABD

and the

Connect Ion* made at East|iort for St. Andrews
Robbinstnn, Calais, Woodstock and Ifonlton

For Freight

Icons Wharf,

Winchester,

‘lUNhiv .Si“,.e

TEX

10

B.

have Railroad
"“c®1. every MONDAY and
tK.>I)AY,ate 1 M. for Eaatport and St. John,
eturniug will leave 81. John and Eaatport
on the
1
same

Insurance one half the rate ot
sailing vessels.
for
the
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R„ ami South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

Capt. E.

>Steanur New Brunswick, Capt.

.—7-7—lwil1

a. ni.

tFast Express.
G3P*The Pullman Sleeping Car Kxpresg Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, <U0.w\.
M., and 3.30, P.M.
trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

je21tf_Supt.

arrangement.

On and after MONDAY, Sent.
30th, the Steamer New Yook,

From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.tn.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

jli23-ly

Diabr.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

Wharfage.

Washington,

24fli,

Calni. ami Ml. John,
Windsor and Halifax

fall

properly

el, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

91 PINE ST.

MANUFACTURERS OF

No Corset
Hueh a

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

I:*5;?fs|Tr*di18

BANKERS,

THOMSON’S

Glove-Fitting

EEfp'Freight trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hayraarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

—

CANVASSERSWANTED!
“Nl°ne’»

For
History of New York City.”
Tlie book contains 800 octavo
pages, 20 full page steel
ami 85 wood engravings. It is
replete with Statistics,
Amusing Anecdotes, ami Curious Incidents. The
only reliable record of the Chief Metropolis of the
Nation.
Selling splendidly wherever introduced.
We want energetic and reliable canvassers for this
and other popular bcoks, and offer
very liberal terms.
Send for Circulars with full particular. VIRTUE
& YORSTON, Publishers, 12 Dey St. N. Y. sep24t4w

Exchange

St.

CONVERTIBLE

AGENTS WANTED
A
^^Best chance now offered
Fall

A

Maine and New Hampshire.

Sept 2-is3w-ostf

timore._
^

LITTLE, Gen. Agent,

Office 49 1-2

work of extraordinary interest and of
permanen t value
tothe Historian, the Lawyer, the Statesman the Politician and every class of intelligent readers.
jg^Sold
bv Subscription only—Exclusive
Territory given.
BF“For Terms, for this and other Popular Works
address at once, MURPHY & CO., Publishers. Baloct5t4w
*w

D.

NOTE.—The 6.15* A. 31. train arrives it Boston in
tune to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, tho South aud the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects will) the 3.00 P. 31. Springfield Route aud Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. 31. train for New York via Shore
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
f«>ot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.

353

Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all other
form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.—
Apply to

All

Book

of

sum

Ratio of expenses lower than
any other Company
m the L lilted States!
The receiptsfor interest alone
more than pays its death losses.

LOWEST RATES.

WTANTED—Experienced

immense

the

No other Company in the world affords
superior
advantages or such security as this.

FOR

Five

reached

If you want Life
insurance, be sure to get a Policy
with this great company. You will then have a reliable
security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to
yburself during your
life tune, or to your family in case of
your decease.
Beside the usual.large dividend to
jiolicy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from the reserved surplus has recently been made.
Policies in a few years became free or self-sustaining and hence non-forfeitable.

Best Terms with Best Offices.

and Farm

now

$55,000,000!

330,000

Cleveland,

YORK,

S. WINSTON, President,

F.

merchants, manufacturers

Dwellings

Dollars,

Mutual Life Ins. Cov

300.000

ALEMANNIA INS.CO.,

and others

Million

ASSETS of the Great

630,000

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..
of Providence,
ALPS INSURANCE CO.,

of

ow'

Returning *7.30, t8.3U A. M., *12.30,
*3.13,6.007 (express) P. 31
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. 31.
Slanchester and Concord, N. H„ via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M„ 3.30* P. M.
Manchester aud Concord, via Lawrence. 9.10* A 3f
Lowell,6.15*, 9.10* A. 31., 3.30t, 4.15* P M
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. 31. 3.30t, 4.15* P. 3L

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

°?e

Trains leave P. S. & P. K. R. Sta-

KVENlNoI commTmiog

Steamship Line.

Mattawamkeag,

““-

GENERAL AGENTS,
se])9—<]&w3m
23 Nassau St.. New-York

—

FIIIL A DELPHI A

Train. Dae at

S!"1 r‘

CAPT. DECKING,
leave (until further notice) Railroad Wharf
Portland, every FRIDAY
Friday, Ihe 1 I th inot nt IO o’clock
Or on arrival of Express Train from Boston r,,r
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W H irbor, (Mt. Desert) MUlbridge, Joiiesport and Maclil Itport.
Retiming will leave Maschiasport every Tuesday
morning, at 8 o’clock, tom bing at the above named
landings.
Fur further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 17!) Commercial St.,
I'YBtrg NTITIDIVANT,
General Agent.
Portland, Oct. 7, 1872.
oc9 tf

—AND—

10

E W I s T O N

Will

BOSTON

Augusta

6

Winter Arrangement.-— C’auameneing Friday. October I lib.

The favorite Steamer

Office, 49 l-‘i Exchange Mtrcct.

Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,
Iteadheld, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor,Augusta,
Mattawamkeag at 1:00 p. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and
Augusta 5:25 p.
Portland for

nml

la

Sy^Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
an times.
wl5
is4t
apGd&w

delphia, at

TO

ONE TRIP PER
WEEK.

Ticket Agency!

W. D. LITTLE A CO.

No

(.INK

Desert ami Machia.v.

Fall

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
PTfTfffffJffffland the Went, Mouth ami Nurfliu«w
■■'"went, may obtain through TirketM

RAILROAD.

jH) a. m.
Portland for

w. I.. BH.I.INOM Age,,
JR., (ieneral Agent.incTi.'loi f

___
B.
C’OKf.K

t--—__

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

N°.2S2 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

same
a

Ht.

AT THE

TRUNK is in splendid
running condii on, is hilly supplied with
iirst-class rolling
* stock,
the
including
and is making ihe best connections and
quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
subject to Custom House examination.
For full particulars
enquire at Railway Station
or any ol the Companies
agents in New Engl ml.
D. II. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble

WHARF, Portland,

INNIDR

PROCURE TICKETS

*aginnw,

ac-

rates.

J

“bv the best nnd naost reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowe*t rates, at the old
and reliable Union Ticket
Agency of

via

Portland, for Boston, •6.1s, *9.10
Sl5""Slll,n>
t
.."A' M., 3.30t, 4.15#, 6.U0t (express) P.M.

w. B. SHATTUCK & Co., Bankers

043,000

M. in the Library Room of the
Armv
and Navy Union, Brown's Block (third
storvl ™
3011 Congress strcet>two '1 ors above Brown
Street
The meeting will be called to order
at
Members of the Association arc requested to share ?
be punctual in thoir attendance. Several
subjects of im
nortance will come up for
and It is
hoped there will be a full attendance.
B5^-A11 interested in the subject or Pharmaceutical progress and
improvement, aro

everywhere.
noeod1y2S

by buying

___

4,300,000

NATIONAL INS. CO.,
of Hartford,
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,

of

Pay son, Esq,
--OR—

INTERNATIONA!. INN. CO.,
of New York,
1.300,006
CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,
of New

M.

PORTLAND.

$1,300,000

low

Capt._oclodtf

Passenger

Slate Room

anil

alternately, leaving

WHARF, Boston,
d±t”.rSi!.*,SfVe«.IIiI>iAv
days at 5 P. M. Fare #1.00. Freight
taicn

Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price
special arrangements can be matte by applying

Co.,

»-.

betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuenceof Urine, ChronuCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
(Jrino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all
Druggists and Dealers in Mediein

each Ticket

on

ADAMS,

adjourned meeting of this Auaeintion will
Tip
beheld
Tue.duy, October I3lb.
.4

Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physic ians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary organs existing in male or female, Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder. Gravel, Dia-

$4

can save

nual

Maine Pharmaceutical Association.

A

WEST !

run

DAILY, (8UXDAY8 EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O’CLOCK T». *1.

OLD

only about $18,500, making an aninterest charge of only $1,295 per mile, while
were crippled by the Great
Chicago
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Fire, or the more recent extensive conflagrations in the earnings have already been nearly $5,0C0
per
other cities, which have failed so
many heretofore mile.
Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New
serong companies, and impaired the assets of as many
more still doing business.
The bonds are for $1,000 each, payable in forty
1:
Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
Thankful for past patronage, whish has largely ex- years, with interest at tho rate ot 7
per cent, gold,
No change of cars between Portland
ceeded our most sanguine
expectations, we respect- Payable April and October. Present
and Rockland.
fully solicit a contfnuance and extension
prices 90 and
thereof, aud
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pepledge aurselves to look well to the interest of any accrued interest in cnrrency. Those purchasing
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven.
and all business entrusted to our care.
before October 1st will have the
advantage of the Hurricane and Dix Islauds.
gold premium upon the Coupon due on that date.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a.
m., and 1.00
ROLLINS &
| I*. M.
We have no hesitation in fully
roccommending
connect at Rockland, for Camden, LincoiuStages
these Bonds as eminently
AGENT,
i
No4rJ^PorJtt South Thomaston and St. George,
No. 1 Exchange Street, (Up Stales •')
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and WashSAFE AND PROFITABLE,
ocllOtf
mgton. luesdnyB, Thursdays an<l Saturdays.
And advise those who would socure any portion of
At Tbomaston for St. George
daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
the loan to make early application before it is entireShould
Insure
Everybody
At Warren for Jefferson and
clesed
out.
Wtiitelield,
Mondays,
ly
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Government Bonds or other marketable securitites
At Waidoboro’ for North
AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.
Waldoboro’,
Washington,
*
and Liberty daily.
taken in exchange at best market
price.
At New Castle for Bristol and
At the Old Agency of
For further particulars, statement of
Pemaquid daily
earnings,
Freight Trainsdaily aud freight taken at low rates.
maps of the line, &c., apply to
jy29dtf_C. A. COOMBS, Suji’t.
W. I>. Little &
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Messrs. 8wau & Barrett, Bankers,
Established in. 3,043.
Summer Arrangement, July
—AND—
1st, I87’2.
Office 491-9 Exchange Street.
None of which

EVANS & OREENE,

IV.itland,

deceased, an.l has
t,urt *•* «ivi„g bond* a*
me
the jaw
Uw uir<
cHroetB
ets.
All persons bavin? drmmtl* m,_
on the estate of said deceased
are required to
the same; and all persona
to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN
Executor
Portland, Oct 1st, 1872.

7 PERCT. GOLD BONDS
have been justly regarded as a prime security, the
location of the line, the financial strength of tho
stockholders in the Company, and the very unusually
large earnings combining to prove these Bonds safe
beyond question. They have been sold freely during th
past lew months to Trust .Companies, Savings Banks,
and the most shrewd and careful investors. The am-

FIRST NATIONAL

ATLANTIC

^Returning

the

BROOKS

commodations, will

'h ?

SEA OOI Mi

STEAMERS
and
NONTREAI,,

Having commodious Cabin

CAPTAIN a. s. OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom House
Wh.rt,.„n„
.■
"
Jones' Landing, on and afterOct
10, 'U’at 8 4o A.
a
M., and 3.15 P. M.
leave Jones' Landing at 9.15
a,„i 3 la j>

ti

a. m.

FIRST MORTGAGE

Arc

SUCH A8

juy!7eod3m

The Company’s

ASSETS.9030,000

STANDARD COALS
Honey Brook Lehigli, John’s Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

access.

This Division will bo finished during the present
season, the necessary iron and other material having
been bought and paid for.

INSURANCE CO. of PENNSYLVANIA'

hand

Ilenrf of

direct from the mines to the manufactories
flocks of Chicago.
The succcs of this road is not a matter of speculation, but of accomplished fact. Iu the seven months
subsequent to tho opening of the lino from Chicago
to Danville, in January last, the
earnings were $324,
993,61, or enough (after deducting operating expenses), to pay a dividend on the stork, besides
interest upon the bonded debt.

FRANKLIN

of IjylkinM Valley Franklin
CAKOO
Coal just received and for sale by the subscribAlso
on

lou

.^H~k»THE SUPERIOR

JOHN

E x F K K S
S,

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

GO

is carried

and

ASSETT, («OLD).911,300,000

FRANKLIN COAL!
ers.

the great air-line, low-grade route by which the

following List-

connects with

Portland, Sept 13, 1872..

INDIANA BLOCK COAL

INSURANCE CO-OP LIVERPOOL.

FRANKLIN COAL,

given that the subscriber lias
been dulyhereby
appointed Executor of the Will of
DORCAS DEBLOIS, late of

Wagon.

RAILROAD

Best,

ROYAL

Springfield,

FRANKLIN YEATON, late of Naples,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, anil lias
taken upon himself that trust, as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
SAMUEL F. PERLEY, Executor.
VT
Naples, Oct. 1st, 1872.
oct5-dlaw3w*

Indebted

Danville & Vincennes
Is

sepl0’72

NOTICE

sloop rigged;

.

KOXANNA HURLEY,

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscribhas been duly appointed Executor of the Will

ocU-dSw'*

is4

Low !

The good Schooner

ABBYS. BARRETT, Sec’y.
oct8-td
Portland, Oct. 5tli, 1872.

inkon

For Sale in

Sale

place

Orphan Asylum,

-a

new

For

All nf the purest quality, and which we sell as low
: s can be
in this city. Also
bought in any

A» nual Meeting of the subscribers
rpiiE
will be held
JL male

of

in.

Portland, Oct

FINE

a

give money to any one in behalf
of the Monntfort street A*. M. E. Church, unless
they have a book signed by
au20tf
JAMES H. MADISON, Pastor.

er

new

Goods !

DESCRIPTION,
For sale by the New England Laboratory, Boston
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Price List.
Committees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Public

RYAN & KELSEY,
Commercial Street,

Portland,

*f(JUUU

^

CHICAGO^

THE

COMPANIES,

Insure in the

Balsam

Balsam
REWARD is Balsam

dij

OF EVERY

1U1

oc*9t*

WORKS

Campaign

Balsam

Balsam

WHEN

_

Alei4%

N O TIC E

Ships, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
other building
FOR
puri*oses, furnished by the cargo
short notice.

....

Chairman.

AND

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER!
WANTED.—Coastwise

WINSHIP,

Notice to Friends and the Public

U Y If IX GREEN.
9 Moulton Nt

at

WM. A.

Balsam

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 3 spools for 5c.

THE

hand.

SUFFEBIN Gr

Whipple

Proposals for a Sewer.

#15 to #10.

A

ITIe.

Committee on Drains and Sewers wi 1 receive
projiOHals until 2 o’clock p. m., Saturday, Oct.
12th, for the construction of a sewer in Bratt e St.
Description o: same may be seen at the offiee of
City Engineer.
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
Per order of Committ ee,

Oct 8-eodlm

YKSNEUiM

PORTLAND,

er

Fliincliillsi

eign.

STREET,

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

TJ

offered for a Balsam
better REMEDY titan ADAM- Balaam
Adamson.s SON’S
BOTANIC
COUGH Balsam
Adamson’s BALSAM, for the cure of Colds, Balsam
Adamson’s Coughs. Sore Throat,
Croup, Balsam
Adamson’s Bronchitis. Soreness of
Lungs, Balsam
Adamson's Asthma, Whooping Cough, and Balsam
Adamson’s all diseases of a like nature. Balsam
Adamson s More than 35000 bottles sold and Balsam
Adamson’s not a failure yet.
Balsam
Adamsou’s
The following are a few of the Balsam
Adamson’s names of those who have used Balsam
Adamson s this Remedy:—Mrs. Gov.
Cony; Balsam
Adamson s Mrs.Hon. James W.
Bradbury; Balsam
Adamson’s Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Governor; Balsam
Adamson a Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang; Balsam
Adamson s Hon. J. J. Eveleth,
Mayor of Balsam
Adamson « Augusta; Rev. Dr.
Torsey, of Balsam
Adamson’s Kent’s Hill; Rev. Dr.
Ricker; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. E. E.Martin; Rev. C. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Penney; Rev. G. W. Quinbv; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. Win. A. Drew; Rev. H. P. Balsam
Adamson s Wood;Col.F. M.Drew, Sec’y of Balsam
Adamson’s State;Hon. J. T. Woodard,State Ba’sam
Adam sou (s Librarian! Col. Geo.W.
Stanley, Balsam
Adamson’s President First Nat. Bank; SW. Balsam
Adamson’s Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamson’s Alden, and 10,000 others toonu- Balssm
Ailsamon’s merous to mention. Price .35 Balsam
Adamson’s cents per bottle. For Sale by Balsam
Adamson's all Druggistsand Medicine Deal- Balsam
Adamson's ers. Sample bottle and Circu- Balsam
Adamson’s lars free. F. W. KINSMAN. Balsam
Adamson.s Proprietor, Augnsta, Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s >JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
Adamson s W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamson 8 W.
& Co.. Wholesale Balsam
Adamson’s and Retail, Portland, W. L. AL- Balsam
Adamson s DEN & CO., Bangor,
Agents Balsam
Adamson’s lor Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
Price 38 and 78 cents per bottle.
ag3-eod3m

PLUMMER,

GOOD STOCK OP

on

R

descriptive circular to

C. M. & H. T.

St.,

as

Constantly

oc8dlw

other

MURPHY,

Ready-Made Clothing!

TUBS

to

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

VERY LOWEST RATES.

•

Superior

Extinguishers.

would respectfully announce to his patrons and the
public generally, that he is now prepared to make
them up in the most fashionable styles, at the

I^TOTICE

fevent from,

Best, Cheapest

GRANITES, TRICOTS,
DIAGONALS, HAIR-LINES, &c.,

Tine

D\f-

EFFECTIVE.

Sucb

A

Entirely

The Last,

Having just returned from the New York and Boston markets, and haviug obtained a fine line of

Fntflisli, French

EXTINGUISHER J

GOODS.

JOHN H.
Merchant

GARDIVE S

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 26, 1871; March 12, 1872.

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

NEW

Street,

and leaving their measure.
The best work is done
here. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom Department is under
the management of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
AUo one of the
best stocks of First Class Sale floods for retail, conAll styles, sizes and widths, for
stantly on hand.
Ladles and Gents. Call aud eqamine for
yourselves.
Portland Sept. 11th, 1872.

and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

aplO

FIT,

JELLERSON’S,

101 middle

a

TO

saiue,audat short notice by coming to

G. F.

331 CONGRESS STREET,

Machines Mold

obtain the

OTHERS

This rej>ort indicates how well flic Singer Sewing Mnebine maintains it early aud well earned

a

i Made to fit the FOOT, though it be

can

52,000!
popularity.
We iuvite all

who desire

Perfect Fitting Boot,

and

DIFFICULT

were

OF

Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

Balsam
Balsam

s

Adamson,s

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

THOSE

lot

Drug Stores.
WHY

Adamson’s

NOTICE

181,260.

the

in

to All.

l.1
It 11,'1 1 w MW
Ffc
M. -B-B-MIa

Adamson’s
Adamson s
Adamson’s

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
eeplO-MW&F &weow 6m
Portland, Me.

Stylish

F°‘C St-

Rates Being the Same

of

Free

At all the

IMPROVED

EXCEEDING

one

immediately,

Samples

“THE SINGER”

1871

on

Commercial st.
Possession given

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold hv all druggists everywhere.
janl-e3dwlv-l

SEWING MACHINE.

street, and the
Vernon Court, together with

Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO.. 146 and 148

harmless.

6

No. 99 State

they stand.

on

physicians,

1,2

West.
D. TEBBETS.

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

are

8

wants to go

owner

Jan31_SAMUEL

Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood,

1

State Street, for Sale.

on

Correspondent,

dlm-eodlim&w6w

IN ALL

3^1VfceSwt’

JD.HAWLm\

ASSETS,(.11 in U.S.Registored Bonds)9370,000

3

Place.

a

Feb. 7,1872.

4' llipiitv

CHAm.ES

NATIONAL RANK of CHICAGO.

MSaid

J.

no

388 730 41

■■

r

steamer

Ticket Office hi Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

00

21? ”<wi

Tuesday

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Exchange st,

house is one of the best locations on
tlie street; tine neighborhood. Consists ot
two story framed House and ell,
containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained.
One of the most desirable and convenient houses in the
city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire om the
premises.
June 19.
dtt

House

StMk8'

j

Conway

FOR BOSTON.

aU’« Island

ton.

outstanding certificates of profits will be paid

By order of the Beard,
J. D. JONES, President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd VIce-Pres't.

WARREN SPARROW,

from No.

For Peaks’ Island.
P«

afternoon trains for Boston,'via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R’s., and the 3.35 p. 111. train arrives in
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

iVprifn'ext8

horse caes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
Post Office. Applv to

winery si,, Head oi

For Cornish, Kczar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
m.

STEAMERS.

L

STAGE*
daily with 1.15 P. M.,

The 12.30 p.

STEAMERS.

run

Connect

C8I,“C?*£ °/,rbe
! ?

wlnle ,1. That,

on

Machine* Sent into the Country.
Good Agents 'Wanted, in Every
Town.
For particulars call on or address

For all the Purposes of

the
and after

on

cal

Cushman Street.

chine

BOSTON.

ELIZABETH

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.
sepSdts
Desirable House Lots.
undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
fJlHE
X
building lots, located on tbe line of‘Deering

nvusv no.

--—-_

---

PENNSYLVANIA

St.

SALE.

72

77, 70701
**
yo,oiot*™

0oo

ASSETS.95,355,748

FOR SALE I

Twenty to Thirty Dollar* per Month,
than enough to pay their instalment on ma-

Temple

34 Plum

to*

to the holders thereof, or their
the Sixth of February next.
l
i8™e of 1868, will bo redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
f oesdav the Sixth ofFebriiary
next, fr.>m which date all interest thereon
rMH
w ill cease.
1 lie certificates
to be produced at tbe time of
payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (ill rial scrip) lor gold
such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
premiums;
A <UvuUn*lof * oriy Per Cent, is declared on the net earned
premiums of the Comnanv for the
J8t Detember’1871' for wh‘ch certificates will be issued on and
after Tuesday the Seeond oi
on

Posses-

St. Lawrence House.

Jy25dtf

more

11

$973 211 84
°,1Cr

notice, trains will

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
1.15
5.25
Leave N. Conway, 0.30
12.30
3.35
The 7.15 and 6 30 a. in. Trains will be
hYelglit with
passenger ears attached.
Steamer “Sebago,” connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, for Naples,
Bridgton, No. Bridgton,
H irrison, and Waterford.

>14,806,812 37

We take pleasure in presenting the

Franklin street, near tbe Park
50 feet front, ’2 feet deep, will be sold low.
A nice sun-shade Carriage, but little used, will be
sold at a bargain.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate aud Loan Agent.
Portland, Sept. 3, 1872.
scpl6-d3w*

Monthly

N. H. WHITE &

interest

legal representatives,

Houaes, Lot* aha t4 arms for Sale*
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley.Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. II. GILLESPIE,

c.

«9

Interest, and sundry notesand claims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

Mrs. O. E. S. FRINK.

The leading insti unent manufactured in the United

OF

December, 1871,

Real Estate anil Bonds anil

Six per cent

4.4.
,44<>,4.)2 t>9

Risks cisconnected with

«*• Bank and
WnfsLat^“'»,0a^TthTc°^k'Mortgages,

thoroughly

THE

States.

Sewing Machines!
KIN 1)9

rpHE

Risks; nor uiwu Fire

Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January,
1871, to 31st
Losses pan! during the same i>eriod
Returns of Premiums anil Expenses,
The Company has the following Assets, viz

State Street, occupied by tbe unX dersigned. This house is
built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tf

real estate of tbe late Mrs.
SMITH, No, 6 Chestnut Street.
Please address

CELEBRATED

McPhail

®-

on

FOR

also have the Agency for this State for the

Work

Total nraount of Marine Premiums,

For Sale.

ments.

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen (tuges anil circulars, with term
Address, National
4
Co. Philu.Pa. oc2

ALiLi

Can l>e examined any day from 9
m., and 2 till 5 p. m.
13.
GEO. M. HARDING.
8eptl4 tf

Portland, Sept.

bouse

New York.

ST 411 777 si
2 033 675 16

No. 1 Brown’s Block.

sjiect first class.
a.

William,

time.

Monday, Sept, ltitb, and

Cfollows:

Total Amount of Assets,

For Sale*
undersigned proposing to remove from tbe
rjlHE
offers
for
sale
his residence on Deeriug St.
city,
fX
The house is beautifully located, and in
every retill 12

Comer of

of

On an<l after
further

1841.)

IN

R. R.

OUREN.SBURB

chan&f:

Premiums received on Marine Risks from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, 1871
Premiums on Policies not marked oft 1st January, 1871,

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,

se30ood2w

Price lists sent by mail.

Agents Wanted for

Gas and

PORTLAND A

‘h° Charter of tb8 Comp“y’ 8ubmit tbe
following Statement of its affairs

ttaSIrtdaTS Ueceml?™^?!?

on

on

Recehed the HIGHEST

New York City.

so

Second

sion given October 1st.
THE
A nice lot of land

PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in

STREET,

convenient rent at 36 Winter Street.
8 Rooms; Gas and Sebago.
several fine rents on Lincoln Streec.

Brick House lor Sale*
good brick house No. 74 Free street.

UYIHlMii:

Co.

on

a

Floor,

STREET,

SALES-

144 1-2

more, The funds to pay for goods ordered can be sent
by drafts on New York, Pott-Offlce money orders, or
by express. Or we will, if desired, send the goods by
Express, to *’collect on delivery.

Congress west of High
Hot and Cold Water with
Bath Boom and Water Closet acromon

High Street, with all modimprovements, finely located, with ten Rooms.

Also

WALL

No Policies have been issued u]ion Life

JEEBIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Circular !

Nnid for New Club

nccoium-

51

WM. //.

IIASTIAGS,

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBS !

also be

Street, Gas, Sehago,

superior
ions.
Also a superior rent

Respectfully,

BOLD BY

can

residences

3 Fine

as

*

building

For Kent.

ern

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josi a it A. BnoniiEAD, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue’s Root and,Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots aud Herbs.

ot

odated with loans.
OBO. B. DAVIS Ar CO.,
Real Estate & .lloi lgase Brokers,
B6p24tt

an

the

(ORGANIZED

are

®

the deranged

or

We

all

condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes* report
to Col. Brodliead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

And I can but observe once more,
Where Newport’s rampartst rise,
1 strolled by wooullght on the shot s,
And met my but cher’s ev< •,
Ana 1 tiiuuglit then—I think so still
1 had not paid my butcher’s bill.

$20,000

PCRIFlEIt.

Loan I It

to

RAILROADS.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

B ULLETltt.

BITTERS

They

MISCELLANEOUS

f«eo. R, J5»yis & Co.’s

ROOnniE’N

Spring X Hummer Medicine
o fie red

Tlir bf«l

Her hair was yellow as the gold,
Her cheek was like the rose,
And poetry can. ne’er unfold
The graces of her nose—
The Muse admits it with a shrug,
She has no simile for “pug.”

MEDICINE.

PEOPLE’S

DOC'TOK

OI.I>

Dolly Vardeu dress site wore,
And she had lovely eyes;
But stay, 1 haven’t mentioned yet
That “she” was some one that 1 met.

The

REAL ESTATE.

PLDMMtiR & WILDER
Jjlti

m Middle 8t.. Up Stair*.

